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AnAilingOldOrderFades
With Crasd’s Resignation
But Can a Discredited Political System
Produce the New Leaders ItalyNeeds?

By Alan Cowell

D
jVpK' York Times Service

i*T-
—

^

Ver s'Dce Sections last year regis-
tered Italians disenchantment with the dutch
or leaders who finessed — or finagled — their
jray to power on the coattails of the Cold War.
this land has been filled with the sense that an

On Thursday n§ht, with a 25-minute resit

225??“? 10 Betrino CnutiTme
booalist leader, it seemed the malady had be-
come irreversible.

iniwUSS* ,

was ** to* ^ Ws postwar
imiuence-dealCTs, a former prime minist er and
uoumious political presence who thrived on
tne Byzantine maneuvering through which the^sj^paxoded^tpo^^p,™.

* Since December, haunted by persistent accu-

? salons tf corruption in a widespread bribery
scandal, he bad resisted calls for his departure
from theparty he had led since 1976. Y*. as he
finally quit, Mr. Craxi was forced to acknowl-
edge that the land had crossed some kind of
watershed. “New leaders and a new political
generation must take over the party," he said.

That, though, left unanswered one of the
country’s more perplexing questions: Where
will the new leaders be found in a political
system that is seen by many Italians as utterly
discredited?

The question is all the more ian taijymg qtw
only a day before Mr. CraxTs resignation, his
heir-apparent in the Socialist Party, Justice
Minister Claudio Martelli, who had promoted
himself as the emblem of the “new political

generation," also resigned after magistrates
told him he was being investigated in connec-
tion with a banking and corruption scandaL
When the party caucus met Thursday night

and Friday to seek a new leader, the choice
came down to two lightweights with little na-
tional standing or demt — a deputy interior

minister, Vaklo Spini, and a former union lead-
J er, Giorgio Benvenuto.

When the results were finally announced,
Mr. Benvenuto was chosen to lead the party.

Mr. Benvenuto, 55, who left his union post to
become director-general of the Finance Minis-
try a little more than a year ago. received 306
votes at the party’s general assembly to 223 for
Mr. Spini.

For both men, the principal qualification for

the job lay in their failure to have risen to

prominence earlier; never having achieved

power in thepast, in other words, theywere less

likely to haw exploited it for nefarious pur-
poses.

Since early 1992, magistrates in Milan, the

Socialist power base, have been assiduously

unraveling kickbacks that tied leading pditir

dans to the barons of business in a system that

enabled political parties to bankroll themselves

through bribes paid in return for public-works

contracts..

More than 4QQ politicians, dvil servants and

businessmen are under investigation on various
charges of misdoing. The investigation has
touched every major political party, the Social-
ists in particular.

On six separate occasions, Mr. Craxi has
been formally notified that the magistrates
were investigating corruption charges against
him. He has resolutely denied aH of them.

Both he and Mr. Martelli were told this week
that magistrates were inquiring into a secret
Swiss bank account purportedly used to chan-
nel millions of dollars m QKctt money to the

Socialists.

like Mr. Craxi, Mr. Martelli, who resigned
from both the Socialist Party and the Justice

Ministry, has denied any wrongdoing. He was
the third serving government minister to be
investigated, but the first to resign. Some 47
parliamentary legislators are also under investi-

gation.

The inquiry by the Milan magistrates coin-

cided with— and was indirectly nurtured by

—

a sea change in Italian politics. “Our whole
system was built on ibe Cold War, on keeping
the Communists out," raid a Socialist party

supporter. "Once the Berlin Wall feQ, it had no
reason to exist any more and now it's falling

apart"
Tbe Milan magistrates’ investigation “proba-

bly dealt a fatal blow to a system that was
already in coma," said the daily Cornere della

Sera in Milan.

Since the elections last April that damaged
all the country’s major parties, postwar leaders

haw an seemed to shrivel in stature. Within the

Christian Democrat party, dominant for four

decades, sod) key power broken as the former
Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti and tbe party

boss Amaldo Foriani haw withdrawn to the

safety of political backwaters, leaving tbecoun-
try in thehands of Giuliano Amato, long a dose
Socialist ally of Mr. Craxi who has nonkhdess
preserved a reputation for rectitude.

But the scandals have not left Mr. Amato
completely unscathed, since the resignations

this week haw raised the question of whether

hisparty’s inner turmoil will further weaken his

delicate four-party coalition— a prospect that
alarms many senior Italians.

“A government crisis is unthinkable,” said

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro. whose largely

ceremonial position carries some moral author-

ity. “We must go forward.”

In some ways, though, a deeper crisis has
already taken root “Thecountry is increasingly

troubled and is asking for changes,” Mr. Amato
said. “It is urgent to cany them out because the

credibility of. our government, parliament, our
industrial system and our ability to compete
abroad are all at stake."

Reuters reportedfrom Rome:
Giovanni Conso, a former president of Ita-

ly^ Constitutional Court, was named justice

minister on Friday to replace Mr. Martelli

Known for his defense of personal liberties, he
was one of the few to oppose emergency legisla-

tion introduced to deal with terrorism in the

1970s.

'A NomineeWho Knows
How to Win People Over

New Justice Candidate Is Longon Savvy
By Michael Isikoff

and David Von Drehle
Washingam Pan Service

WASHINGTON— In choosing Janet Reno

as the first woman to be attorney general of the

United States, President Bill Clinton selected a

-.tough Miami prosecutor with a demanding
t styie and a record of turning political critics

into allies and friends.

A workaholic who has been known to take

her sleeping bag to the office, Miss Reno was

described by friends and colleagues as a person

of ramrod integrity who has spent 15 years

prosecuting homicides, drug smuggling and vi-

olent street crimes in Dade County, Flonaa.

Bui her most striking attribute, many of than

said, is her political skill — an asset that has

enabled the 54-year-old Harvard Law School

graduate to win lopsided elections repeatedly,

with strong support in Miami’s diverse ethnic

communities.

“Janet Reno is the most accessiblejjrfitocal

figure in the state of Florida,” siudH.T. Smith,

a prominent black Miami lawyer who was <»ce

a vocal critic. “She returns every phone call.

She’s all over the community. People feel if they

have a problem, they can

of her strongest cntics. andm thepartHF"*

she’s convinced me she’s honest to a fault, that

A SdSTpbjai no part her fDOseartonal

and employment decisions. ^
As Mr. Smith’s comments suggest. Miss

Reno has been no stranger to controversy, mk

tas been attacked for faffing toaru^suffi-

tomsssassisias
of the largest in the ooantry.

Her relationship with the bla^cotrainni^

Js sSed for years by charge8 thatshe

JESed a Wind eye to allegations of police

brutality and was slow in hiring and promoting

minorities.

These accusations reached a climax in 1980

when four white Miami police officers woe
acquitted of charges that theybeat a black

mffinmne snlasman, Arthur McDuffie, to death

with metal flashlights during a traffic stop. Hie
verdict touched, off three days of rioting in

downtown Miami, with angnr people shorting

“Reno! Reno! Reno!” outside her office.

But in the interim Miss Reno has “worked"

the black community — speaking at black

churches and before awe groups, recruiting

blacks and other minorities, and marching ev-

ery year in an annual Martin Luther King Jr.

Day parade, whose participants now loudly

cheer her.

Her political sawy is sometimes masked by

an all-business demeanor that colleagues say

shake up the Justice Department
mnaing boss, Miss Reno appears at

_ with a little notebook in which shejots

down wfaal assistants say they are going to do in

the next few days. “If it’s not done," said (me

assistant, “you better watch out, you're going to

get a call in a week wanting to know why."

'

Mark Schnapp, former chief of (he criminal

division at the U.S. attorney’s office in Miami,

who has worked closely with Miss Reno on

numerous corruption cases, calls her “extreme-

ly serious, no-nonsense, right to the point,”

n/t/Kna “There’s no schmoozing, no conversa-

tion. You don’t walk way from a meeting with

Janet saying, what does she really mean, bo-

cause you know what she meant.”

Miss Reno's sometimes intimidating maimer

marked ha courtroom style as well, although

shenow rarely appears beforejudges.A former

American Bar Association president, Talbot

D’Akiriberte, once a law partner erf hers, re-

called Dying a tax assessment case with Miss

See RENO, Page 3
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Gerhard Gobel, pilot of the hijacked flight, on has redan to tbe Frankfurt airport Friday. Behind him is a mural showing the airport.

Airport OfficialsDenyLapse Since LockerbieBombing
By Brandon Mitchener

international Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—The head of Germany’s

Airline Pilots Association said Friday that

Frankfurt airport security was growing lax.

Europe
“Attention at security checks grows short

when a lot of time passes between incidents,"

Bond Kopf, the pilots' spokesman, said on

German radio. He said there were “consider-

able defects" in the airport’s security system.

Lufthansa and airport officials said they

were tightening security at Frankfurt Inter-

national Airport, Continental Europe’s busi-

est, following the hijacking Thursday.

But they denied that security had eased

Hijacking Victim Makes Best of It

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — One of the passengers

aboard the Lufthansa jetliner that was hi-

jacked and forced to fly to New York asked

for frequent flier credit.

The request was granted, said a laifthansa

executive, Leo Hencfcel. He did obi identify

thepassenger.

The distance between Frankfurt, tbe point

of departure of the hijacked jet, and New
York City is about4,000 miles (6,500 kilome-

ters).

since tbe 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight

103, which many authorities believe was
caused by a bomb loaded onto tbe plane in

Frankfurt.

“A lot has changed since Lockerbie,'' said

Klaus-Peter Guttler, the Hesse state trans-

portation minister, referring to the village in

Scotland over which the Bin Am flight ex-

ploded, killing 270 people.

The hijacker of theLufthansa flight, Nebiu

.
Zewolde Demeke. 20, an Ethiopian, told U.S.

’

authorities that he had hidden a starter's gun
under a hat placed on a table before he was
searched for metal objects.

Frankfurt authorities said they had not yet

determined bow the weapon was smuggled
aboard.

Mr. Demeke was arraigned Friday in New

See HUACK, Page 5
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UN Chief Sets Pullout

Of U-S- Somali Force
WASHINGTON (NYT) —The United

Nations secretary-general, Butros Butros

Gbali, is finishing a plan to bring Ameri-

can troops home from Somalia by early

April and replace them with a multina-

tional corps of 15,000 to 20,000 soldiers

uniter the command of a Turkish general,

diplomats and Pentagon officials said Fri-

day.

The plan would leave 3,000 to 5,000

American Doops under tbe command of a
foreign officer, a departure from long-

standing United States policy.

Mr. Butros Ghali. who left Thursday for

a weeklong trip to Japan, is expected to

submit his final plan to the Security Coun-
cil shortly after ne returns.

General News
France’s latest scandal touches a bastion

of common-sense socialism. Page 2.

Religion has become a source of division

since the Cold War’s end.

Business/ Finance

The Bronfmans are selling their stake in

Laban, the Canadian brewer.

Money Report
(atin American income streams, the

erf European privatizations. Plage 13-15.
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Students

the wad “aptitude” fr<un touusM
By iviary jww* a America. Every year, about I

j
~

and Joel Achenbacb agers Spend the most dreaded three nows oi A College Board spokesman, Robert C
Washington Past Servtf* their high school years wrestling with me i*A.i

. Seavear, said names under consideration, which

WASHINGTON—OX, students, gel jra"

-.a name. gm n0W) afterdecades of benign
acceptance,

puzzling Student Attainment Test

up in the mrolies mwfrtd£“«s—or lack “All ofthosehavebeen discussed inoneform

Sjtiral correctness. iuwworry that may or anolberor at one time or another with

beMtoosra*itfc a claim to make, especially for a varying degrees of senousness," Mr. Seaver

York considers whether
io

v &

test already besieged by critidsm that it is

biased against minority groups.

Aptitude Adjustment

lilt —
(a) a stupid name.

(b) a fine name.
,

<c) a name caught up m roe

web of political correctness.

All of the above *"*” ^ frue-

Board in New“

said. “There are many ‘A* words and there are
many ‘S’ words that have been proposed."

If the name is changed, it is Iikdy to I

in tbe next few months, accompanying a

!

awaited redesign of the test.

AttheNew York headquarters of theCollege

Board, which represents more than 3,000 col-

leges and education groups, tbe name search

has been kept quiet, so outsiders have not had a

chance to take part.

“At a minimum we think the name should.be

changed," said Robert Schaeffer, public educa-

tion director of the National Center lor Far &
Open Testing, a watchdog group involved in
some discussions of tbe name chimy “The
test-makers have knowingly mUlabried their
product"

But the last tiring critics of the test want is to
allow a cosmetic name change to alleged
bias problems with the test.

Women, for instance, consistently have
scored lower titan men rat retrain parts of the

SAT, buttheygoon to get better collegegrades,

Mr. Schaeffer said.

Powell Urges

Slower Pace

Of Cutbacks

In Military

But He Acknowledges
Need to Accommodate
Clinton’s 'New Ideas’

Cemptied by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — In the face of pressure
from the new U.S. administration for a leaner,

less costly military establishment. General Col-
in L. Powell, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said Friday that the armed forces should
move slowly and deliberately toward that goal.

“Although change is inevitable and neces-

sary,we must guard against precipitous recom-
mendations for changes that lack thorough and
thoughtful analysis,” General Powell cautioned
in a major postion paper on the future of the

military.

“If we proceed too quickly, or impose
changes so large they cannot be absorbed," he
said, “tbe risk is that we may destroy the basic

fabric of our fighting force."

George Stephanopoulos, the White House
communications director, had no direct com-
ment on the report beyond saying: “The presi-

dent has called for faster troop reductions.

Well lake a look at General Powell's report.”

Tbe general, in a news conference introduc-

ing the report, spoke of the “rapidly changing
environment” and noted that “there's a new
team on board and we’re going to get new ideas

from that new team "

But it was dear that his cautious approach
was in contrast to President Bill Clinton's de-

mands for a more urgent pace in streamlining

the military and cutting costs.

Genera] Powell said his report was prepared
dining the Bush administration, and he said the

military leadership was “ready to go right bade
to work" to accommodate any changes the

Clintmi administration wanted.

Tbe document recommends ending some du-
plications in maintenance and training among
the army, navy, air force and MarineCorps, but
advises against major consolidation of military

roles canted out fay the four services.

In particular. General Powell said he saw no
good reason to merge any of the services' air

capabilities.

“It may have a surface attractiveness,” he
said, “but it is fundamentally dumb-”
Headvised against consolidating air support,

search and rescue, attack helicopter, theater air

defense or jamming functions, saying such

steps would reduce military readiness or would
not be cost-effective.

General Powell also warned against bringing

down the size of the UJ5. overseas force too
rapidly. The Clinton administration wants to

reduce the level of UJS. troops in Europe to

100,000 by tbeend of 1996, down from previous

goals of 150,000.

“Further reductions in forward stationed

forces can be made," the general said. But he
added that the “current rate of reduction

should be maintained."

“Going any faster would adversely affect the

cohesion and readiness of the overall force

structure,” he said.

General Powell delivered the report to De-

See POWELL, Page 3

U.S. Quandary:

How Far to Go
In Bosnia Talks

By Elaine Sciolino
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — As Clinton administra-

tion officials begin grappling with their newly
announced policy on the Balkans, they are

struggling to reconcile seemingly contradictory

On the one hand, tbe administration has said

that it will pkmge directly into the negotiating

process led by Cyrus R. Vance and Lord Owen,
and that its involvement will make a crucial

difference.

On the other hand, Washington is taking care

not to bruise egos by overtaking tbe negotia-

tions at tbe United Nations and putting them
under a U.S. umbrella.

“We’re certainly not going to take over tbe

negotiations," Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher said Thursday. “We regard our
role as bringing our good offices to bear, play-

ing a constructive role, but we will not necessar-

ily be at the table."

But neither Mr. Christopher nor other ad-

ministration officials have said where the ad-
ministration's place will be if not at the table:

Already the administration has caught itself

in an uncomfortable position, because, by en-

tering tbe talks, it will nave to meet face-to-face

with people the Bush administration said

should be tried as war criminals.

Reginald Bartholomew, the ambassador to

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization who
was named special U.S. envoy to the peace
talks, intends to sit down with all the parties,

including Presideait Slobodan Milosevic of Ser-

bia and the Bosnian Serb leader, Radovan Kar-
adzic. Both Serbs were included on a list of

suspected war criminals presented to a Geneva
conference on tbe Balkans in December by the
secretary of state at the time, Lawrence S.

Eagleburger.

“Ofcourse I anticipate having contacts

as part of our support for the whole process,"

Mr. Bartholomew said.

Mr. Bartholomew was in Moscow on Friday
to seek Russian support for the tightening of

UN sanctions against the rump Yugoslav state

of Serbia and Montenegro.

The 56-year-old envoy, who was assistant

secretary of state for pcmtical-mOiiary affairs

when Mr. Vance was secretary of state in the

Carter administration, will sit down at the

See BALKANS, Plage 5
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France ’s Latest Scandal Tarnishes an Icon ofSocialism
By Joseph Fitchett
haermuiomi ffemk! Tribune

PARIS—Numbed by a spate of scan-
dals. French opinion now seems almost
bemused by an unfolding saga about
Prime Minister Pierre Bhtegovoy and his

interest-free million-franc loan from a
shady French businessman.
A supposed icon of Socialist respect-

ability, Mr. Beregovoy has gained stature

as an architect of the strong French

virtuous comnxm sense have been pized
qualities in a political party besmirched

by corruption and hurt by impressions

that a decade in power has alienated it

from ordinary people.

In contrast to more charismatic lead-

ers, Mr. B£r£govqys Socialist virtues

showed in “the ordinariness of his apart-

ment, his furniture, even in the shoes and

sods he wears," a fellow cabinet minis-

ter, Pierre -tore, once said.

At the time of Mr. Joxe’s comments is

1989, the Socialists had weathered an

iuon

and formed anew government, thanks to

an electoral campaign that stressed then-

moral superiority to allegedly greedier,

less selfless conservatives.

Since then, this righteous tone has

been muted by the din of financial and

political scandals that devastated the So-

cialists' ir»«ge and popularity. Leading
the party into an election in six weeks,

Mr. Bhrtjgovoy has not laid to rest ques-

tions about the 5180,000 interest-free

loan.

His explanations seem to be giving legs

to doubts among a bemused public —in
particular, his that he repaid half

the debt with “rare bodes, artworks and

period furniture*' worth a half-million

francs. No itemized list of the valuables

hasbeen forthcoming, nor any discussion

of the tax implications or appraisal ques-

tions involved with repayment of this

kind.

What is worse, Mr. Beregovoy’s home-
spun image undercuts the credibility of

his story. Even though be is better-holed

these days, at least in footwear, he has

not been publicly known to collect an-

tiques.

Mr. Beregovoy’s idea of a rare book,

guffawed Le Canard Enchainfe in a fol-

low-up story to Its disclosure of the loan,

would probably run to “a Naugahyde-

bound limited edition of the catalogue of

La Redoute," a mail-order company like

Sears.

Other French media said Friday that

Mr. Bhtegovoy’s moves could also fit a

more culpable pattern as a step-by-step

retreat forced on him by disclosures

about the estate of his benefactor, Roger-

Patrice Pdat.

Mr. Pdal figured prominently in a

scandal in 1988, the first of a series that

has rocked the Socialists —insider trad-

ing worth tnilticns of dollars in France's

takeover of the U.S. company American

Can. The leaks exploited by speculators

apparently came from the finance Min-
istry, then headed by Mr. Beregovoy.

Although Mr. Pdat died during the

investigation, prosecutors said that he
apparently got information improperly

at a party given by Mr. Birigovoy at a
Paris restaurant just as the state-owned

company Pectainey closed the deaL The
insider trading was disclosed by U&
government agencies.

His top aide is awaiting trial over that

scandal, out Mr. Beregovoy emerged un-
scathed until information surfaced this

month about the interest-free loan to

purchase an apartment in a fashionable

Paris neighborhood.

When the transaction was revealed by
tax investigations, Mr. B&tgovoy dis-

missed any suggestion of impropriety by
saying that he got the loan in 1986, when
he was between ministerialjote, and then

repaid it, first with the antiques, then

with a check to Mr. Felat*s estate.

Mr. Bfer6goyoydenied influencinggov-

ernment decisions that appeared to bene-

fit Mr. Print’s interests on several occa-

sions since the Socialists came to power.

Dubious behavior by poHtidans has

not been confined to the Socialists: Jac-

ques Chirac, the leading conservative

contender for the presidency, was report-

ed this week to have spent vacations in

Oman and Mauritius that appeared lav-

ish for someone living on an official sala-

ry.

Former President Valfay Giscard d’Es-

taing
,
leader of the other main conserva-

tive party, has been finked to a bribery

«mndn1 involving a Paris financier who

died in prison last month awaiting trial.

A younger conservative, Francois Leo-

tard. has been accused of using his office

as a Rivieramayor to improve hisperson-

al residence. Thecharge was dropped this

week because of tile statute of limita-

tions.

Insistingon his innocence, Mr. Berego-

voy's defenders stress that he has amuch
more down-to-earth lifestyle than promi-

nent conservative politicians. But voters

seem to bemoreconcernedaboutcorrup-

tion among current officeholders.

WORLD BRIEFS

German Criticizes
fa la Carte’ Europe ¥

BRUSSELS (Reuters)— The European Camfflimity caritiot
(JJj

on an “i la caite” basis, and oountries that

consider dropping out, a senior member of the EC Cotwmum said

^“Ainiited Europewho* each stale can do whatlt pleases doestft have

a real prospect for flic future," Martin Bangemaim of Germany saidm a

JewishGroupBacks
Bonn on Rightists

The Associated Pros

BERLIN— Members of a U.S.

Jewish delegation said Friday that

a five-day visit to Germany helped

assure them that (he government
was dealing with rightist extrem-

ism, yet they still were concerned
about the future:

The Washington-based B'nai

B'rith organization sent an II-

member group to look at develop-

ments since neo-Nazi violence

surged last year in Germany.
Lee A. Hamilton, a Republican

state legislator from New Jersey,

said that the United States and
other countries faced serious social

problems — but unlike Germany,
without the strains of reunification.

“Our mind was put at ease to

know that the fabric of Germany is

not coming apart, but there still is

concern at what long-range effects

the economic troubles wS have;”

the legislator said.

Other members of the delegation

made similar comments, echoing

the impressions of earlier foreign

Jewish groups that have been

drawn to examine events in Germa-
ny five decades after the Nazi Ho-
locaust
Germany experienced more than

2200 violent acts by rightists last

year. At least 17 people have died.

Holocaust memorials were at-

tacked and anti-Semitic incidents

rose.A backlash of revulsion led to

a series of mass demonstrations,

and the government cracked down
on extremist groups, although vio-

lent incidents still are occnrring al-

most daily.

The B'nai B'rith group met with

the leader of the German Jewish

community, Ignatz Bubis, and gov-

ernment officials in Bonn before

touring two stales in Eastern Ger-

many that have experienced vio-

lence.

a real prospect tor iuciuuub, 1^“"—e
•

.

speechinfiremm. “That would not be a two- or ttaw-qpeed Eurt^ but

a return to nationalist thinking.” • '

. ~
n.

.

Mr. Bangmiann, who has often said he favors the creation of a

Europeanfederal state, did mHtpentkm spedficcounmesm the exempts

from the speech that were distr&^^^^Brusd&,

European Union and have not ratified it

North KoreaAngeredon Inspections

TOKYO (AFP)—North Korea warned the United States andSouth

Korea on Friday to refrain from meddfing in its irodear program; in

response to their pressure to accept intenaionalin^ect^s. r_\

“We wifi take a self-defensive measure if tbe'Unned States ana the

South Korean authorities impose any unreasonable measures us£.tfe

Korean Central News Agency said m a report monitored in Tokyo, -

|

“Theproblemofnuclear inspection must, by nature, be sowed between

us and the IAEA," said the news agency, quoting* the Gvuumtefanp
newspaper Rodong Sinnum. It was referring to the InternationalAtonac

Energy Agency, nit is hot a. problem info which Ihe South Korean,

authorities should poke their nose.”

Australian Coalition Has Edge in Pdll
SYDNEY (AFP) — A new opinion

coaHtion victory inAustralian elections
1

The poll, taken

Melbourne; gave the coalition

it to 37 percent for- Labor, the party

forecasts a conservative

13. -

ANARCHISTS IN ATHENS—Some of a

:

(ear gas to disperse (he group, who attacked 1

officers in Athens on Friday. The police used

1 with gasoline bombs after amath by students seekingmore faringfor education.

Religion, Without Communist Bogeyman, Loses Its Unity
New York Times Service

ROME — When Pope John Paul II addressed a
hugp and unruly open-air Mass in Khartoum, the

predominantly Muslim capital of Sudan, hisjoust with

the Islamic authorities evoked a fundamental shift in

the role religion has come to play since the Cold War.
During the decades of the ideological division of the

globe, the Pope used the Roman Catholic faith as a
rallying point for opposition to the state-decreed athe-

ism of communism in his native Poland in away that,

the Vatican likes to suggest, began the unraveling of

Soviet hegemony throughout Eastern Europe.

But since the Kremlin’s empire crumbled, the poli-

tics of faith have been transformed from a common
cause against an oppressor to a source of division

among the liberated.

With the rising of ethnic passions from the ashes of

the Cold War, religion has become one of the most
potent markers that delineate the battle lines of a new
world disorder, from Azerbaijan and Armenia, to

Georgia and Bosnia-Heuegovina.
Religion’s ability to turn neighbor against neighbor

is as old as faith itself— witnessed, for instance, by
protracted conftici between Hindus and Muslims in

India or the elemental contest of Islam, Judaism and
Christianity in the Middle EasL
By rallying thousands of displaced southern Suda-

nese Christians at the Mass in Khartoum on Wednes-

day, the Pope risked sending signals that could, sharp-

en those same distinctions as well as underpin modern
conflicts between rhri<m»n$ and Muslims and collide

with the Vatican’s professed ecumenism.

Yet. by repeatediy raising the banners of theCatho-

lic faith, the Pope was also asserting a broader aigu-

NEVS ANALYSIS

ment that, in an era that has seen the failure of

ideology and the collapse of political points of refer-

ence, a new spirituality should now flQ the vacuum the

cold warriors left behind. And from the Vatican's

standpoint, that means nurturing the Catholic
Church.

As head of the world’s 980 million Catholics, the
Pope had little option but to dramatize the plight of
Sudanese Christians and thereby bring moral pressure

on the Islamic fundamentalist leadership.

“The immense suffering of millions of innocent
victims impelsme to voicemy solidarity with the weak
and the defenseless who cry out to God for help, for

justice, for respect of their God-given dignity as hu-
man bangs, for their baric human rights, for the
freedom to believeand practice their faith without fear

or discrimination.'' he said under the shadowof a huge

cross adorned with a representation of a black Christ
The pope’s aidesjustify such overt intervention in a

country’s affairs on religious and humanitarian

grounds: Should a good shepherd abandon his flock to

what in this case, the Pope seemed to be saying was
the butcher?

That does not disguise the fact though, that as in

the days of the Cold War, when he tilted against

communism, John Paul remains among the most
political of Popes.

In January, the Pope chose the Umbrian town of

Assisi, the birthplace of St Francis, as the rite for an
ecumenical gathering to seek a statement of Balkan

solidarity from religious leaders there. Muslims from
Bosnia and Herzegovina attended; Orthodox Chris-

tians from Serbia did noL

That reflected their sense that the Vatican's ostensi-

ble quest for peace in the former Yugoslavia is far

from evenhanded and is biased in favor of the Roman
Catholics of Croatia and Slovenia, severed from Or-

thodox Christians by 1,000 years of schism.

Even as be flew to Africa, the Pope suggested that

the truisms bred of the Cold War’s contest between
communism and Western democracy no longer bekL
As single-party rule has crumbled in one African
country after another, the result has been mote
bloodshed.

Possibly, the Pope reflected in a conversation with

reporters, Western models should not be imposed too

quickly on Africans as they strive for their own ways
of democracy- “Perhaps they have some values thatwe
Westerners have lost," be said.

It was in Khartoum, though, that the conflicts took

on their sharpest profile. The Pope’s surprisingly

harsh confrontation with the government of General
Omar Bashir and his insistent demands for religious

freedoms for Christians invited unfavorable compari-

son with his less impassioned, though more frequent,

defense of the rights of Muslims in Bosnia.

But there is a more fundamental distinction that

points to the way the Pope seeks to redefine religious

diversity as a positive force, capable of drawing on
shared values where temporal politics have faded.

“The <mly struggle winch religions can justify, the

only struggle worthy of man, is the moral struggle

against man’s own disordered passions, against every

kind of selfishness, against attempts to oppress others,

against every type of hatred ana violence,” the Pope
said.

“My good wishes for the Sudan become an earnest

prayer that God's gift of peace wiB become a reality in

your midst, that harmony and cooperation between
north and south, between Christians and Muslims,
will take the place of conflict."

—ALAN COWELL

days
pprw^lagft of
tearirr, inhn Hewson, hadimprovedMspersonal standing inthclasttwo

weeks to move ahead of Mr. Keating as prefared prime nmusfer.by.43

percent to 41 percent. V '\j|.-

Thai Crackdown Slows AIDS Drive
BANGKOK (AFP) — Doctors are having trouble monitoring the

spread of AIDS by prostitutes here because a pcffice crackdown, an

Thailand’s sex industry is forcing those infected to go underground, a
government official sard.

A police campaign aimed at stamping, out chfid and famedpristhutkm
has resulted in prostitutes leaving there brothels, where theyhadibeeu

getting regular medical checkups. Deputy Bangkok Governor Chaiyant

Kampanartsaenyakora told an AIDS seminar. •

“When the target groups are scattered, it'shard for doctors to monitor

the situation,” he said, adding that if the police wanted to end raostita-

thai riteflesh tradefis thecomerstone rfTh^uufs important tourism

industry, and that they have no plans to end iL . . .

DissidentReporter Gtes Freer China
- SAN FRANCISCO (Renters)—A Chinese dissident detained for 20

months after the 1989 massacre of pro-democracy protesters hearTlan-

amnen Square says hiscountryhad become foserdespite the wishes tf the

authorities.

’

Speaking through an interpreter, ZhangWiguo, ajournalist, said China

had changed “with or without the sanction of the Chinese authorities.” J?
China had changed subtly, .especially in the area of pros freedom, be

said. “Generally speaking, thepresshasbeen letgo^he said. “It getta lot

of freedom.”

Mr. Zhang has accepted a visaing scholar position at the Institute of

Asian Study at theUniversityof CaKfiomia at Berkeley,wherehe expects .

to stay for one year. He arrived from Bring Kong afrerQtinagranteali&

an exit visa on U.S. request.

Forthe Record
Magsformer president was sentenced to deathFriday along with three!

senior army officers after a court found them guilty of mass murder. The

high court said Moussa Traorehad ordered his security forces to shoot at,

oppoatioo demonstrators in the capital, Bamako, and provincial dries.

Toe troops killed ZQ6 people: Thecarnage led arinybfficars tooverthrow

Mr. Traore in April 1991. - V-:': (Rotten).

Anstria’s foragnmbbfer suffered iqjmicsmask&gfafl in the^Tirolon

Friday and was taken unconscious by behoopter to a hospital in Inio-

brndc. A spokesman said the minister, Alois Mode, had a broken amv a

broken nose, skull fractures and a dislocated shoulder. (Reuters)

Correction

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS INTHRNATK3NAL CHUR-
CH Intefdencmrefonal & Evangefical Surv-
day Service 1030 sun. ! Kkte Wsicome. De
Qmraraat 3. 5. Amsterdam Into. 02940-
15316 or 0250041399.

BARCELONA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
meets at Trav. des tea Corts. 340-344. 2,
Sunday worship 11:00. Drjtomie Nelson,—T, phone 41 01 661.

SWITZERLAND
SL Anton - Encfch-Speaking Calhofic Ms-
stan. Sendees: 530 pm. Saturtoy & 11:15
am Suxfay. Located: 63 Miwvastrasse.
nearKieutpimz Telephone: 382 - 02 -06.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near ftfabasW Stn TeL- 3261-
3740. Woretap Service: 930am Suxtays.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets al TABEA RS5THAL-
l£Am tefeto 19. HambunGstdcrl Sbfe Stu-
to* 1130& Wcrrf*» <* 1230 each Smfay.
TeL 040820616.

ASSOC OF INTI CHURCHES
N EUROPE &DNDEAST

BREMEN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH <En-
flfch language) moots al Evangafeh-Rofci--
chlch Kreuzgemeinde. Hahentahestrasse
Hemomao»-Sfr. (around tie comer ton
Re Bahnfof) Sunday worship 17:00 Emesl
a tv*sr, pastor. Tel 04791-12677.

BUCHAREST
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Strada Pcpa Rusu 22. aoo pm Cortati Bl
Rdiardsm, Tel 010*1 -61.

COTE D'AZUR
CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP worships at Hotel Medathal. Sophia-

Antipolia, 10:30 ajn. Sundays; nursery.
Sunday schools; tat 93.6564.54.

FRANKFURT
CHRIST THE KING. (EptocopeVArr^cai).
Setxetiarvflinz-str. 2Z U1.2J3 MqueMUbe.
Stn. Hoy CanwriariOB II am, Suxtoy
School axl Nusoy 1045 am.

MADRID
COMMUNITY CHURCH. Worship and
QudvSchoof al 1100 am. Pa*e Daman
34, (August, Orense and Gen. Yague).
Intemalional. English Speaking. Tel.:

3200176.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-
CKEvgngelcal, Btofe Befiwhg, services In

EngSsh 4:15 pm. Smdays at Brtubera. 10
(LGThereaenstrJ (080)934574.

MONTE CARLO
1NTL FELLOWSHIP. 9 Rue Lotris-Notari.

Sunday Worship 1 1:00 & 6 p.m.

TeL92.1SB6.0Q.

PARIS and SUBURBS
TIC AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (Episcopal

AngScan). Sun 9 & 11 am. Sinday School

far eftdran and rusay care al 11 am. 23
ave George V, Pans a TeL: 47 20 17 92.

Motor Gecige V or Afcna4ybrceau.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Ewan-
gsfical). Sun. 930am How Oion. Memo 1

:

Egferafe de La Wferae. Tel.: 47.735354
er47.7S.U27.

SAINT JOSEPH’S CHURCH (Roman
Cathohc). Masses Saturday Evening 630
p m., Sunday, 9:45, ii :oo, 12:15 and
630 p m 50. avenue Hoehe, Paris «h.
Tel. 42.27*656 Mefio Chafes de GaJe

-

Bote

IMTAR1AN-UNIVERSALI5T service. 5m-
rtoy. February 7. 12 noon. Foyer de FAme.
7 1» rue du Pafitaw^Wagner. pais 1 1 . Mteo
BasMe. Refcyou; e&caten tor tWttw i and
teens; child care. Tel.: 42-77-9B-77 or
3MW6-08

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVBfTlON

BERLIN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
BBRLW. Rotoertbug sir. 13, 1000 Bote 41
(Stegftg- Bite study 1045, worship d 1200
and 1900 each Smday. Chafes A. Warlord,
Pastor. TeL 030-7744670L

BONN/KdLN
THE INTHWATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BorxuKCut, RheHau S&asse 9. KBfri
Worship 130 pm. Calvin Hogue, Pastor.
TeL (02236)47021.

BUDAPEST
WematOTiBepti5lftlow5hip.Sambott.S6
(main entrance Tapoksanyi u. 7.mmedfelely
behnd front erttanoe}. 1030 Bbto study. 600
pm. Joel Jenkins, pastor. TeL 1158759 &
1156116.
Readied bybus 11.

BULGARIA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia. Grand Narato Sobrnrae Square. Wor-
ship 1 1 :00. Charles Cume. Pastor.
TeL- 704367.

CEILE/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTISr CHURCH, Ft»-
densWKhe, Rtemamdr. IS, Cefie, SS 124&
Wfarrfip 1400. 33mh. Drive,20 min. By train

hum Hannover. Walking distance from
Celle Irain station. Contact Andy Earl.
TfiL 05141-36735.

DARMSTADT
QARM5TACTVE8ERSTADT BAPTIST MG-sm ee* Study & Woref^j Sunday 1030
am. Stedtoteeton Oa-BietsadL Bueedtefeto

22. pastor. Tel.:06l67-91683 (pamor) a
061 51 -60702 (deacon).

dCsseldorf
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHUTOH. En-
gfish. as. 1000, worship 1135. CNdren'G
dxndi and rtrsery . Meets a Hvj rtematonal

School Leudvanbtfget Kithwes 2JJKai-
sasmelh. Ffendy fetowship. Ai deraxins-
lions welcome. Dr. wj. Delay, Pastor.
TeL 0211WX) 157,

FRANKFURT
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SflP Braigefisch-ftEAwiifirfie Oemanda.
Sodenentr. 11-18L 6380 Bad Horrtua pho-
ne: 06134-23278 or 061964*3350 snvtog
toe Frarfdurt and Tatne areas. Gwmwiy.
Sunday wortip 09:45. misery + Suxlay-
school 1000, women's ode - Friday 0930,
House^aas > Sirday + Wednesday 1930
Pastor M. Levey, memta- Eimpean Barest
Converter. "Dedare Fbs gbry amongst
renons."

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CMJRCH. Am Dachsbeig 92. PrarMutl aM.
Sitoday ucrehp 1 130am andeoo pm. Or.
ThomasW. He. pastor. TeL: 069&9559.

HOLLAND
TRtoffTY BAPTISTS&. 930. Wtorshp 1030,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets al
Bloemcamplaan 54 In Wassenaar.
TeL 01751-78024.

KRAKOW
NTERNATTONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSWP.
tl Wyaxnsiaago 4. Fret Sinday each rnjv
to. 600 p m. Ctostaw Chester, coordtoaor.
Tel- 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH. Hobstr. 9 Ertofeh Language Ser-
vices. Stole study 1630. Worctvp Service
1700. Pastor's phone: 6900534.

PARIS and SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 56 Rue
des Bons-Ratetns. Rue*-Malmaoon. An
Evangefcal church far toe Ernfish speaktog

located in ihe western
. 9:45: Worehp: 1045. Ovtten's

Churcto aid Nvsery. YaRi mtotetoes Or. Be.
Thomas, pastor. Can 47.51.29.63 or
47.A9.15-SJ far rtormaioa
f'JTDTNATtONAL BAPTIST FHJDWSH1P.
SSOpm, 123 av. du Mane Mo Gate. Near
toelburM
of Emmanuel Baptist
47512953 or47.49.1529.

Mor^wnrese. The evening servte
Chuttri. Call

PRAGUE
totematfcral Baptei FeJbwtf*p meets at the
Czech Baptist Church Vmohradska * 66,
Prague 3 At metro stop Jfrtooz Podebrad
Sunday a.tn. 11:00 Pastor: Bob Ford
(02)3110083.

WUPPERTAL
WemationS Baptist Church. Engfish, Ger-
urax Ptenaan. Worahp 1030 am, SeteSr.

i - Ebartekl Al i21, Vtfapperial

welcome. Hans-Dfe/er Fraund. pastor.
TeLC202AJ€S6384.

ZURICH

WTEWIATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of
WBderwoi (ZBrOi). Snteatend, flaaanberg-
stiasse 4. Worship Services Sunday
mornings 11JJ0L TeL 1-7002812.

BJROPEAN
UNITARIAN UMVBSAU5I5

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAUST telOwsKp &
eonbSri&iapeivUK

BARCELONA: Aptarfado de Correos
27305, 0BQ80 Barcelona. Spain. Tel.:
(03)3149154.

BWSSaSt TeL (02) 6600226.

RteMffOHwinESBADEIt (p61 1)719961.

QENEVABETOfe (022) 7741596.

HEBELBERO: (49) 6222-7 3716 or («9)
6205-1 &186.

tMMKH: F9) 821^7-2486.

NETMRLAHDSt (073) 408208.

PARBs (33)1-42-77-9677.

BERLIN

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. of

Ctoy Alee & Potedamer Sfr, S5. 930 am.
Vtashp 1 1am TeL 0000132021.

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS. Sunday School
930am and Churto 10:45am Kafertera,
19 (at the Int School). Tel.: 673.05.81.
Bus 95. Tram 94.

COPENHAGEN
WTB1NATI0NAL CHURCH ofCopertoapea
27 Fsnrargade. Vartov, near R&tus. Study
iftlS & Wfaratvp l 130l Jadr Hustad. Pastor.
TeL31fi24705.

FRANKFURT
TRWTY LUTHSWI CHURCH l®elungen
Altee 54 (U-Bahn 5). Suiday School 930.
wostto 1 1 am TeL (069) 59947a

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva. 20
me Verdane. Sunday worship 930. in Ger-
man 1 1COn Engfcto. Tet (022) 310S039.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London at 79 Tot-
tenham Court Road. London W1. SSal 945
am.avranhtoaM 1am.Goodgearaeltiira:
Tefc (01)5802791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLA1NU r

,

UPDK HaL U_ Utofe Pah* 5, bdg. 2. Wor-
ship9+ 1 1 am. SS.T«L 1433562.

OSLO
American Lutheran Church. Fn&neragL 15
Worship & Sunday School 11 a.m.
Tel: (02)443554.

PARIS

AMERICAN CHURCH M PARIS. Wmifa
1130 am 65. Qua* tfOrsay. Paris 7. Bus 63
a door. MetroAkreAtenm or Irwaidea.

STOCKHOLM
AiWANUEL CHURCH. Worship Christ in
Swedish. Enghsh. or Korean. II do a.m.
Sunday. Birger Jarlsg. al Kungstensq.
17. 46/09/ 15 12 25 X 727 for more
riamaiurL

VIENNA

V1EWA COMMUNriY CHURCH. Stftoay
worship in English 11:30 A.M., Sunday
school, nursery, international, al denomina-
tjoreifefaane. Dcrattoergasse 16, Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
ftfe^^En^shfariguape etreteaes, Sift-
rays 1130 am (SapL-May), 10 am. (June-
Au&l- Sinday School 9SS (Sept-May) UL
M0d0*«21. TeL 4329-70.

ZURICH
NTERNATIONaL PROTESTant ckjrch
En^sh yeakrg, wori^} service. Suiday
School & Nursery. Sundays 1 130 a m..
Stfarwpnga58e25. TeL (01)2625525.

Major Accepts Damages
Over His Libel Action

7^e Associated Press

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major accepted a public apol-
ogy. undisclosed damages and legal

costs Friday in the first round of

bbd actions over allegations that

be had had an affair with a caterer.

The woman. Gate Latimer, was
also awarded undisclosed damages
and a public apology from compa-
nies that print, distribute and sell

the New Statesman and Society

magazine.

Mr. Major’s lawyer, Andrew
Caldecott, acknowledged that

BPCC Magazines (Colchester)

Ltd., which prints the magazine,
along with the distributor Comags
and the newsagent John Menzies,
had taken steps to halt emulation
of the report once they were con-

tacted by Mr. Major’s attorneys.

“1 am pleased that these three

companies have settled the action

and made dear and unequivocal

apologies,” Mr. Major said in a

statement. “I hope the other parties

will now follow suit.” He was not in

court for the action.

Outside the court, Miss Latimer,

4i, said she hoped the legal action

“gets tidied up very quickly."

“It has been and still is very

irritating and stressful because it

was not true,” she said “It has
affected my life very badly.”

In a three-page article, the maga-
zine's Jan. 29 issue repeated gossip

that Mr. Major, 49, had had an
affair with Miss Latimer, who
sometimes caters for parties at his

Downing Street residence.

New Statesman and Society had
argued that it was dear in the arti-

cle that the allegation was untrue.
Lawsuits are still pending

against New Statesmen and Soci-

ety, which apologized after Mr.
Major decided to sue; Scallywag, a
satirical magazine that also pub-
lished the rumor, and the news-
agent W. H. Smith.

New Statesman and Scallywag
have indicated that they will con-
test the hbel actions.

was inadvertently omitted. Ihe photos were taken by John Bnmten. -

TRAVEL UPDATE
Forty-right years after the ftrehombmg of Dresden, the East Gorman

rity on Friday held a ceremony mariring the start of reconstructioti of the
Frauenldrcbe, the chnrch destroyed by Allied branbers. The 18th-coniry
church collapsed the day after the UJS. and British raids of Feb. 13-14,

1945, which killed mare than 100,000 people. After the war, the Cramhn-
nists left the church in ruins as a reminder of the dangers of fascism and
imperialism- Reconstruction is expected to take several years. (AF)
The last passenger tram feting Moscow and Baku, the Azerbaijan

capital, wifi stop running Feb. 21 because of high crime and low
bookings, Itar-Tass reported, quoting Russian railroad officials. (AFP)

i

Ex-Post Reporter Files

Libel Suit Against Time
Washington Peat Service

LONDON — A former Wash-
ington Post correspondent, Dusko
Doder, has filed a Obd suit here
against Time magazine over an ar-

ticle that accused him of accepting

money from the KGB secret police

while be was Post bureau chief in

Moscow.

Attorneys acting for Mr. Doder
filed papers with the High Court
demanding unspecified monetary
damages from Time, along with an
injunction barring the magazine
from repeating the allegations con-
tained in the article.

Tbe article appeared last Decem-
ber in both the magazine's domes-
tic and international editions.

The Time article detailed allega-

tions that Mr. Doder, while work-
ing for the Post in Moscow in the

1980s. accepted S 1.000 from a
KGB agenL It also implied that

Mr. Doder’s many reporting coups
in Moscow resulted from informa-
tion fed to him by the KGB.

Mr. Doder categorically denied
the allegations. He was backed by
senior Post executives.

The article implied that Mr.
Doder had left his employment
with the Post under a cloud. But the
Post’s executive editor, Leonard
Downie Jr- and its managing edi-

tor, Robert G. Kaiser, said Mr.
Doder was held in consistently high
regard at the newspaper, which Be
left in 1987 lo become China corre-
spondent for U.S. News & World
Report.

Mr. Doder is now based in Bel-
grade, where he works as a free-
lance journalist. He and his wife.

Louise Branson, an English jour-
nalist, own an apartment in Lon-
don, and their two children are
British subjects.

A LOOK AT CAMBODIA’S PAST— PtesideDt Francois
Mitterrand of France at (he Angkor Wat temple complex near
Swn Reap, Camboifia, on Friday, the hstdayofhisladochm
tnp. He also met with French members of the UN force in
Cambodia, saying they would stay “as long as necessary.*
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With Shot atDrugFirms, ClintonPushes Immunization

Weighty Conflicts for a Tough Republican
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The Hatch-,

zompany in which he owns" stock worth as much as
ig to documents and interviews.
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Value stock at $15,000 to $50,000.

an,Sil"“S appear that Mr. Hatch’s actions do not violate

“J'r®?*!? of conduct, such conflict-of-interest rules are
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Prohibit senators from promoting legislation

*he
E,
orS"* “^nbers would be the principal financialM
,
r- Hatch s acuous could, however, attract criticismirom mCTeaangly vocal advocates of tougher ethics restrictions for

members of Congress.
(LAT)

A Woman as the U,S. Air Force's ‘Top Cun*?
— Praadent Bill Clinton is preparing to name

aneuaWidnall, an aeronautics professor, as secretary of the air force,
according, to a report in the washinnion Times on Frirtav diinp
accordinato a report in the Washington Times on Friday, riling
iJoaise Department sources. She would be the first woman to bran
a branch of the U.S. military service.

Professtw Widnall. 54. who leaches at the Massachusetts Institute
oi 1 echnotogy, has conducted research under air force sponsorship

r ^70 me
/?^er of the Air Force Academy’s Board of Visitors

from 1978 to 1984. (APj

The Incredible Shrinking Space Station

WASHINGTON — President Clinton's new budget will cut
funding for NASA's planned space station by 40 percent, touching
°* r

°?4Jor restructuring of the project and more delays.
Capitol Hill aides and others close to the program said the Whrte
House had approved $1.35 billion for the program in the next fiscal
year, instead of the $225 billion NASA had requested.
Mr. Clinton, meeting at the White House with Democratic con-

gressional leaders, said that although he supported the space station
during bis campaign, he was troubled by the huge cost overruns
associated with the project. According to one member, “He said he
would have a very difficult time coming before Congress and iwtfrtng

for more money because of cost overruns.’*
Sources said the arrangement, which is being referred to as “the 60

percent solution,’’ had been readied in talk* this week between
Daniel Goldin, the administrator of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, and White House economic officials as a way
to fend off termination of the project Some said thai Mr. Goldin's
assurances that the agency could build a space station at that price
have bolstered his chances of staying on as administrator. (WP)

Quote-Unquote

President Clinton: “Janet Reno is ready to tackle the Justice

Department's problems."

Janet Reno: “I wfl] work with the thousands of outstanding career
lawyers in the Department of Justice to establish integrity, excel-

lence and professionalism as thehallmark of that department" (AP)

Away From Politics

• More dm 60,000 aftershocks hare followed the 1991 earthquake
that rocked Landers, California, onJune 28, the most ever recorded
in the United States following a major tremor, according to the
Southern California Seismic Network at the California Institute.of

Technology in Pasadena: the earthquake had a magnitude of 7.3 on
the Richter scale, the fifth largest ever recorded in California.

• In the trial offour white policemen in the beatingof BjMbey King, a
black Los Angeles motorist, a number of prospective jurors have
expressed fears and prejudices on court questionnaires, but the

presidingjudge said he wasconfident a fair jury could be impaneled
quickly.

• Unlcefs executive director has recoumieuded that the agency keep
its headquarters in Manhattan rather than moving to Westchester

County or elsewhere in the New York region. Under an offer by the

Dinkins administration and a city-stale agency, the rent that Unicef

pays for its current headquarters at 3 United Nations Plaza would be
cut and Unicef would get ownership of the building at no extra

charge in 2026.

« The owners of an armored car company who state, authorities say,

at least $13.5 million from two banks were freed on bond by a federal
magistrate in Brooklyn. Prosecutors said the owners of the Revere

Armored Car Co. of Bohemia, New York, Robert J. and Susanna M.
Scaretta, had lost milhoos of dollars gambling in Atlantic Gty.

• Prosecutors released Governor Guy Hmrt’s tax records, alleging be

failed to pay taxes on more than $270,000 and used a 1987 inaugural

fund to buy cattle, lumber, furniture and pay personal bills. In

Montgomery. Alabama. Mir. Hunt responded by asking Circuit

Judge Randall Thomas to bold Attorney General Jimmy Evans in

contempt of court for releasing the tax records.

• Trying to block the spread of AIDS from pregnant women to their

offspring, federal officials are set to begin nationwide tests and are

optimistic that vaccines and injections of potent antibodies might

block infection in sane newborn infants, said Dr. JohnL Sullivan of

the University of Massachusetts Medical Crater in Worcester.

Roam NYT. WP. AP

By Spencer Rich
and Ann Devroy
Washington Pear Service

WASHINGTON — President
Bill Clinton lashed out Friday at
the drug industry for “unconscio-
nable" profiteering on childhood
vaccines as he announced a pro-
posed increase of $300 million to
help the states immunize an addi-
tional one million children this

year.

Mr. Clinton’s sharp attack came
a day after Hilary Rodham Clin-

ton, the president’s wife and head
of a task force on health care re-

form, questioned the level of drug
industry profits during a trip to

Pennsylvania.

And at the White House, the

communications director. George
Stephonopoulos. raised the specter
Friday of administration efforts to

curb some industry tax breaks if

prices did not come down. He said
of drug company descriptions of
their cost, “We just don't buy their

explanations."

For Democrats, attacking big
business is part of a long populist
tradition, and the remarks occurred
in the context of a weeklong Clin-

ton campaign to make the case that

his economic program will be fair

because the rich and powerful wOI
contribute their share before the
rest of America does.

Drug companies disputed Mr.
Clinton's descriptions of their

prices, asserting that nearly two-

thirds of increases for vaccines

were due to new U.S. excise taxes

and the addition of two required

vaccines to the standard vaccine
package provided to clinics.

The announcement of the ex-

panded vaccination program,
which would almost double the

current S342 million annual spend-
ing, was expected. Officials had
said a supplemental request to

Congress would include funds for

the program and that the goal was
to ensure over time that ail children

received timely vaccinations.

Although nearly all American
children receive the necessary im-

munizations by the time they start

school, many get them just "before

then. Officials said only 37 percent

to 56 percent of the 4 million chil-

dren age 2 were fully vaccinated.

“Over the past 10 years, while

immunization rates have been de-

clining in many important areas,

the price of vaccine has risen at sax

limes the rate of inflation," Mr.

Clinton said at the Fenwick Center

Health Clinic in Arlington. Virgin-

ia. ‘‘Immunizing a child cost about

$23 ten years ago." he said. “U
costs more than 5200 today.”

Mr. Clin ion said he had directed

the secretary of health and human
services, Donna E. Sbalala. to ne-

gotiate with manufacturers to de-

velop agreements to ensure that the

states could buy vaccines at a “rea-

sonable” price.

“The pharmaceutical industry is

spending 51 billion dollars more
each year on advertising and lobby-
ing than it does on developing new
and better drugs," he said. “Mean-
while its profits are rising at four
times the rale of the average For-
tune 500 company. Compared to

other countries, our prices ore
shocking."

He added: “Polio vaccine in the

United Slates currently costs close

to 510. In England the same drag is

available for $1.80. In Belgium it

costs 77 cents."

Mr. Stephauopolous said that if

reasonable prices did not emerge
from negotiations. Mr. Clinton
“has the ability to push forward an
initiative that would provide for

universal immunization," a refer-

ence to a proposal to have the gov-
ernment buy all the vaccines at a
set price and deliver them to dimes
and other facilities.

Mr. Ginton said the $300 mil,

lion “win be used to make vaccina-
tions more widely available to all

Americans. These funds will help
public programs buy more vac-
cines. They wall improve communi-
ty services and personal outreach
efforts. They win mean extended
clinic hours aD across America,
more stall and increased informa-
tion efforts.”

Also, he said, the funds would be
used “to create a national tracking

system so we know what is happen-
ing to these children."

OnSomalia 9
s Front,

GIs Dig In: No Gays
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Janet Reno with B3I Cfinton in the White House Rose Garden as the president announced her nomination for attorney general

RENO: Newest Justice Nominee Is Skilled at Winning Her Foes Over

(Continued from page I)

Reno in which she subjected one
expert witness to a withering inter-

rogation.

“She took him apart somuch the

judge said if was "the best cross-

examination he’d ever seen," re-

members Mr. D’Alemberte. “She
can be devastating," he said, add-

ing. “She’s a delight to deal with,

but she doesn’t pul up with stupid-

ity very well"

Yet Miss Reno appears to in-

spire fierce loyalty among many of

her subordinates. Several described

her as unfailingly courteous and
willing to listen to dissent “Even

people who disagree with her know

that they have an opportunity to

express their viewpoints," said Ray
Havens, her top investigator.

She is the oldest child of Florida
pioneers, thejournalists Henry and
Jane Wood Reno, both now dead
Mr. Reno, a Danish immigrant
covered the police beat for40 years

at the Miami Herald. Over lime,

Miss Reno's mother progressed

from the writing life to the status of

a full-fledged Florida character: a

Kvd-voiced woman who drank
d and wrestled alligators.

Jane Wood Reno built her house
herself, as Mr. Clinton noted in

announcing the appointment And
Janet Reno, except for her tune at

Cornell University and Harvard—
and a brief period in Tallahassee

spent redrafting sections of the

Florida Constitution —has always

lived in her mother’s home, not far

from theEverglades ora piece of

land populated by peacocks. She
has never been married.

In the early 1970s. Miss Reno
was the staff director of a legisla-

tive committee that rewrote the

stale constitutional provisions gov-

erning thejudidaiy.

The legislative changes were im-

mense. In a highly unusual move,

the Senate invited Miss Reno to

explain thechanges toils members.

“It was unprecedented," said Mr.

To aMiami Rapper, She 'Gets Justice for Ail’
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— Janet Reno is the only cabinet

nominee ever lionized in a rap song.

On the 1988 “Respect” album by a young rapper

named Anquette, there is a track titled “Janet Reno,”

Much praises the Miami prosecutor because die

“locks brothers up fa not paying their child support.”

It is sung to the tune of “Yankee Doodle”:

“Janet Reno comes to town, collecting all the

money

You stayed me day that ran away and stoned
actingfumy

She caugfityou down on 15th Avenue, trying to hide

your trail

She fined your a- and locked you up. Now who
can’t post no baH?”

Anqueite also addresses her female listeners:

Janet Reno gets justice for all

You can solveyourproblem with a phone call

She helped me out ofajam, I’m doing well on my
own

It could be the same for you, it’s been proven and
shown. ”

Debbie Bennett, spokeswoman for the Miami-
based Luke records, recalls that the company sent a

copy of the song to Miss Reno before releasing it,

unsure of the legality of using her name. Miss Reno
did not offer a critique, but she didn't complain,
either.

D’Alemberte, then chairman of the

House panel.

After losinga race for the legisla-

ture in 1 972. she was hired by Rich-
ard Gerstein. then Dade state at-

torney, in whose office she quickly
became a top assistant specializing

injuvenile court matters. When he
retired five years later, Mr. Ger-
stein recommended Miss Reno as

his replacement. At 39, she became
the first woman to be state attor-

ney.

By all accounts, she had a rocky

start; in addition to the McDuffie
case, her office saw a string of drag
investigations self-destruct when
an inexperienced prosecutor bun-

gled the probes, and wiretap regu-

lations were breached.

Since those years, her record has
improved She has worked with

federal prosecutors to win some
high-profile corruption cases, in-

cluding that of a notorious dirty-

cop ring. She has helped create a

special drug court that has pioneer-

ed alternative sentencing for first-

time nonviolent offenders. Her ef-

forts to prosecute fathers who do
not pay coDd support have won her

acclaim from women’s groups and
have even inspired a rap song.

By Molly Moore
Washington Post Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — At
any mess hall, guard post or tent

where U.S. troops are sweating out
service in Somalia, the most body
debated topic is President Bill Clin-

ton’s plan to eliminate the ban on
gays in the military.

“1 don't think 1 could room with
one of 'em," said a Marine lance

corporal one of the 18,300 Ameri-
can troops living at close quarters

and in near-combat conditions
here.

In an institution known fa its

conservatism and hostility to ac-

cepting changes thrust upon it by
outside forces, the suggestion of

openly accepting homosexuals has
evoked widespread outrage, fear

and, among many uoops, revul-

sion.

While (he chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff. General Colin L
Powefl, and other military leaders

couch their opposition to Mr. Clin-
ton's plan in whniral terms such
as “unit cohesion" and ‘leadership

problems," many of the men and
women serving in Somalia are far

more blunt.

“They lift the ban and there's

gonna be gay-bashing.” said a Ma-
rine guard standing duty at the fra-

mer U.S. Embassy compound,
which has become the headquarters

of the international military pres-

ence in Somalia- “There are too

many bullies, there's too much of a

macho atmosphere.”

The military faces the prospect

of grappling with the issue even as

it straggles to cope with the prob-
lems of the integration ofwomen in

an arena'where sexism is pervasive.

Many of the same potential prob-
lems have been raised in dealing
with both issues, including extend-
ed deployments in close quarters

and the performance of duty in the

face of wanted or unwanted sexual

advances.

The issue has also given a homo-
phobic institution fodder for deri-

sion and jokes at the expense of a

segment of society that many mili-

tary men and women fear, but few
seem to know or understand.

Troops and officers posted
throughout Somali are passing

around the lyrics to a song dubbed
“The Ballad of the Queen Berets,"

sung to lire tune of “The Green

Berets.”

The Marine commandant. Gen-
eral Carl E. Mundy Jr„ an oppo-
nent of the Clinton plan, was so

concerned about the negative reac-

tion among Marines (hat be has

issued a special memorandum to

the Marine Corps, including mem-
bers serving here.

“Ail individuals who enter the
military must be prepared to accept
necessary restrictions on behavior,

many of which would be intoler-

able in civilian society,” General
Mundy’s memo began.
But ihe general also said the mili-

tary, like it or not, is gang to have
to accept the changes, and offered

advice to unhappy Marines.

"Stand tall" he wrote. “Those of
you whose pride in the corps, sense

of duty, honor and personal moral
values run so deep are exactly the

ones needed to remain on watch to

provide a ready hand.”

POWELL:
A Slower Pace

(Continued from page 2)

fense Secretary Les Aspin, who
said it was a “welcome contribu-

tion to the strategic review of de-

fense needs for the next five to six

years."

The genera] said the report rec-

ognized that “roles, missions and
functions are not cast in stone, but
continue toevolve as circumstances
warrant.”

President Bill Clinton is seeking

560 billion in military cuis over the

next five years beyond what the

Bush admmistration planned, but
General PoweD’s blueprint pro-

vides oily a lew specific cost-cut-

ting recommendations.

It says $400 million to $600 mil-

lion a year could be saved by dos-
ing seven or eight of the 30 mainte-

nance depots around the country.

In response to a question about
the plan's overall savings. General
Powell said hecould not makeeven
a rough estimate.

The report recommends that the

army remain the sole service

equipped with Multiple Launch
Rocket Systems — the military’s

most modem short-range attack

missiles — and that the Marines
not go ahead with a planned $300
million purchase of the rockets.

The document also suggests con-

solidating the military space mis-

sion and possibly closing the nrili-

laiy’s space command in Colorado
Springs.

Under a 1986 law, the chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff has to

prepare the “roles and missions"

report for the secretary of defense

every three years. Senator Sam
Nunn, Democrat of Georgia, the

chairman of the Armed Services

Committee, had urged that tins re-

port focus on eliminating redun-

dancies and overlapping among the

various services. , . „ _
(AP, Reuters)

AMERICAN
TOPICS

game becomes a diagnostic tod in what one could

call a relatively safe environment, in the home.”

Better to find out then, she writes, than later cm, in

adolescence or adulthood: “If a photosensitive

person became fixated on the strobe lights of an
ambulance or fire engine while driving an automo-

bile, the onset of a seizure could have catastrophic

ramifications.”

Bra Nighlborsc Campbell, Democrat of Colora-

do, says he has no intention of lopping off his

ponytail now that he has moved up from the U.S.

House of Representatives to the Senate. He adds,

“The ones who don’t like it didn’t vote fra me
anyway.”

From 1908 to 1940, Sears Roebuck & Co. sdd
about 100,000 houses through its mail order cata-

logue, which is being dropped this year. For a few

thousand dollars, buyers got floor plans, precut

lumber, nails, paint, doors, light fixtures and such

delivered to the nearest railroad station. Competi-

tors Hke Montgomery Ward and the Aladdin Co.

offered similar deals. Thousands of these houses,

architecturally undistinguished though they may

be, are still standing. Typically, The New York

Tunes reports, “rooms are small basements some-

times leak and most second floors are unbeated,

owners say. But the houses, whichgo for $20,000 to

$40,000 today, are sturdy and require few repairs.”

Judge Roy Hofheinz, owner of the Houston

Astrodome and the Houston Astros baseball team,
1

said 25 years ago that he doubted that people

would pay to watch basketball in such a large

setting. Gny Lewis, then coach of the Univereiryof

Houston basketball team, who wanted the arena

for a game against the University of California,

Los Angeles, says be clinched his case by saying,

“Judge, people sit up here and see baseball players

down there, and all of my players are bigger than

your baseball players. And you play with a bttle or

baseball; we play with a mg ol’ basketball” Sad

thejudge, “By goDy, you’re right” The game drew

52*963 people, a record that lasted 19 years.

Arthur Higbce

DEFENSE LOGISTICSAGENCY

DEFENSENATIONAL

STOCKPILECENTER

DLAPROPOSES TO OFFER
APPROXIMATELY 1,000,000 CTS OF
DIAMOND STONES OFNEAR GEM TO
GEM QUALITY. SIZES 10 PERCTTO
4+ CTS.AWARDS SCHEDULED FOR
LATE APRIL. PREAWARD SIGHTINGS
FROM FEBRUARY 16THTO APRIL 14TH

ATTHE VAULT INMID-TOWN
MANHATTAN, NEWYORK CITY, N.Y.
APPOINTMENTS ON COMPANY

LETTERHEAD ARE NECESSARY. FOR
INFORMATIONAND APPOINTMENT

CALL 212-264-2640.
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Farmers returning to their fields within 10 kflometers of Mount Mayoo despite wanting^.

Eruption Raises Philippine Alert
Reuters

LEGAZPI. Philippines— Mourn Mayon in the

Philippines exploded in clouds of superheated

steam, smoke and ash on Friday, and scientists

warned of greater eruptions to come.

A series of explosions shook the crater of the

volcano 330 kilometers (200 miles,) south of Ma-

nila. spewing clouds of ash and sand high into the

sky.

Hot pyroclastic sand, ash and rock spilled from

the crater and tumbled 4.5 kilometers down deep

gullies toward villages on the lower slopes.

Farmers who had refused to leave their homes
and livestock fled after a ramble and clouds of gray

and black smoke signaled the start of the first

eruption since 1984.

There were no reports of injuries, but volcanolo-

gists cautioned that the eruption was only a moder-

ate start and could get worse.

“We think the big (me has not happened yet,”

said Leonlla Bautista, a volcano expat in Manila.

“What happened this morning is a start and will go

on for some hours and days.”

More than 50,000 people living in the 10-kDome-

ter danger area around the otme had been evacuat-

ed after
1

a violent explosion last week killed more
than 60 people. But even with lava pushing toward

them, some refused to leave.

South Africa aMagnet fo
By Bill Keller

New York Timet Service

JOHANNESBURG — When Dr. Orris-

topherG. Kibuuka moved to SouthAfrica in

1982, his destination was regarded through-

out Africa as a hell invented by whites for

blacks.To Dr. Kibuuka, ablack gynecologist

from Uganda, hell was relative.

In recent years, as Europe has lightened,

up on immigration and as South Africa has

removed the barriers of apartheid, the move-

ment has takwi on a new pattern—flowing

south, to the more robust economies of

bashed in the holds of suspected enemies

with sledge hammers. South Africa looked

pretty good.

Dr. Kibuuka, who now runs a private

practice in the town of Krogeretforp, north-

west of Johannesburg, was a pioneer in wbat

has recently become a great migration.

Although reliable statistics are scarce, they

suggest that black doctors, teachers, engi-

neers and other professionals are now quietly

streaming into South Africa from other Afri-

can countries even faster than nervous

whites are fleeing.

Africa has long been a migratory conti-

nent, its peoples constantly driven by war

and famine across boundaries that, m any

case, were largely the whims of colonial map-

makers.

One out of every 18 Africans lives outside

his country, according to The Southern Afri-

can Economist, a monthly magazme pub-

lished in Harare, Zimbabwe. Most of the

displaced are unskilled refugees, but often

the first to flee are the educated who tend to

be the prime targets of suspicious, repressive

governments.

A study by the Economic Commission for

Africa estimated that in 1987, an astonishing

30 percent of the skilled manpower of Africa

was living in Europe.

WIW v,; ——
§

Botswana, Ircsotho, Swaziland and Namibia.

“The irony is that poorer countrieshave to

bear the costs of training
,
addle the benefits

accrue to the richer countries which can

afford to employ them,” observed The

Southern African EccnomisL

Iike Dr. Kibuuka, professionals came to

South Africa because the life is richer, pro-

fessional standards are higher and because

the political order seems—• compared with

Zaire or Somalia— reassuringly stable.

Many recent immigrants predict that in

the next yearor two, after the black majority

gains the vote, the influx will grow as a new
government seeks more doctors and teachers

to serve previously neglected areas, and as

white-owned businesses look for visible

blacks to improre theirimages.

But as the torrent has swollen, sohave the
anxieties about what it means far the coun-

tries left behind, sod feu- South Africa.

“My major worry for Uganda is that if the

aspirations of tbenew SouthAfrica arcgoing

to be realized, they win have to just pour in

teachers,” said Dr. Kibuuka, whose native

country is one of many on the continent

inoeasnigty alarmed by a hemorrhage of its

educated elite. “We may end up in Uganda
without any teachers at all”

For many of the immigrants, a more im-

mediate worry is that under a new black

Some pant to recent attacks on Chinese

street hawkers and Mozambican minework-

ers as a precureor of the resentment against

foreigners thatnay latex be directed atmore

wefl-to-do immigrants. „'

“Already they are gettingfed up with us,

said a university lecturer from Ghana, who,

likemost of the immigrants interviewed, re-

drawing attention tO'himseJf. **There’s& lot

of jealousy now. They say *We endured

marthad, and you had all these opportune,

ties.’"

immigrants here cook from at least a

score of African countries, bat 'the. largest'

groups of foreign professionals seem to bc

from Uganda and Ghana, with growing

numbers fieemg the desolation of Somalia

and die chaos of Zaire.

In his apartment at Ponte City, a 51-story

concrete budding housing legions of foreign

students andjob-huntersm Johannesburg, a

22-year-old accountant from Zimbabwe

itemized the gains be had made in his first

three weeks since being transferred here by

his employer, & major international auditing

concern.

He has bougfct a new car and lined upa

house in a white suburb, luxuries beyond ms

wildest dreams in Zimbabwe, ravaged by

inflation. With the end of white rule in South

Africa— or, as he puts it, “when indepen-1

deuce comes" — his opportunities seem

boundless. __ .

The brige majority
-

of African profession- •

als wriv^hiSouth Africa by way oftfce four 4
ostensibly independent

Iwmdands invented

by South Africa as repositories fe tis un-

wanted blades. - _
-

' .

ThebQmdandswerede®exate«*^eaat
i^mnmtbarsdioolsa^c&^^'^s
a newcomer estabhdied hunsdf urTimato

or Bopbuthatswana, it wasidaMtfmD-

•

move, legally or

border into South Africa. r
.

Dr Kibuuka,who was recruited rust bya* ...

hosoital in Bophutbatswana and lattes^
hospital in uopu

cepted for pffit-mduate'work.m^

Town, estimated thattoday Ugandans'!
• . no ~ "— tha/inrfnrfl KVIfl 13

and a quarter of the secondary

os mime fourhomdandv .

,

The migrants say they retan

their hcane countries and intern

^Tm Many of them,have bw

or invested in small bumifisses

' retain i loyalty to

ople, including the South African

its now pouring home after years of

“My company has about SO partners' in

South Africa,” he explained, frank about his

ambitions in exchange for a promise of ano-

nymity. “Not one of them is black. When a

black government takes over, that’s not the

kind of thing they'll want to see, is it?”

in another sense, too, apartheid has

worked to the advantage cfjob-seeking pro-

fessionals from outside.

. gettmg drawn into.pdiliical.sqni^jlea. » ;

They are sobetimes startedm oHbaded

by the uninhibited racism thateodaresm die -

cantment’s last whiie^ruled country,, - _

The Ghanaian lecturer, alea^igqjcditfa

in. his: field, was' hnnnfiajcd"to learn flat
~

"

before leasing ahouse in awhkesubiwilie

would be required to get lettas of approval'

from at least ax of his prospective neighbors.
•'

They are cautions, about South African --

blacks, who press them to get involved in
'=

political issues they do not regard as them
'

own. ... a.

. “We are uneasy," Dr. KAbunkfl-sauLrao-

ple who have left countries because of tur-:

tnrai, we are very senative to tannaiTctaD-
.

where. We look at South Aftwsi as aowmtty

on the edge^
1

. ...... ; .

From China, a Hint It’s
Agence France-Presse

BEUING

—

rhina plans to obtain its first

aircraft carrier and has secretly trained offi-

cers to command it, an official report dis-

closed.

in the future the silhouette of an aircraft

carrier appears in China's navy fleet," Zhao
Xianfeng, a military affairs reporter for the

rrffiriai Liberation Army Daily, wrote in

Chinese Youth, a magazine pubhihed by tin

Communist Youth League.

Beijing has no current plans to build or

purchase a carrier, the report said, but “has

never promised that it wfll never possess an

aircraft carrier."

It was the first official indication of Chi-

na's degree to obtain a carrier, although no

higb-levd Chinese official has ever said the

navyplanned to add an aircraftcarrierto the

fleet

The issue is a sensitive one for China’s

neighbors. Last September, when there were
reports that Begingwouldboyacarrier from
Ukraine, the Japanese expressed misgivings.

China denied it had any intention of buy-

ing a carrier.

According to Mr. Zhao’s article, Beijing

set up a dass in 1987 to train future com-
manders of an aircraft earner. Thegroupwhj-
fonned on the direct orders rfafooridr.BWtf

chief. General Liu Humjing.

By the end of 1992, would-be commandar-
were sent lo At most, advanced.Cbmes&-_
miwtepmrigH lrriwatf! destroyer tostarLactive..

training, according to Me. Zhao’s article.
-
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Deal Done,

Exile Crisis

Still Nags

At Israel
By Clyde Haberman
y« Kff* Tima Service

JERUSALEM — Despite

agreement with the United Stales

Last week that was supposed to Jay

the matter to test, Israel has not

been able to end the two-month-
old crisis over its deportation of

about 400 Palestinians to Lebanon.
Israeli officials have said

an

in an Israeli Army jeep after their arrest Friday in Kban Yotmis in the Gaza Strip.

BALKANS: U.S. Ponders Level of Involvement in Bosnia Peace Talks
1Continued from page 1)

United Nations with Mr. Vance, now serving as
the UN negotiator, and Lord Owen, the Euro-
pean Community mediator, early next week.

In unveiling the administration’s initiative,
Mr. Christopher said that the United States
would push aggressively for the creation of a
special international war crimes court, a sugges-
tion be first made in his Senate confirmation
hearings.

But at those hearings. Senator Joseph R.
Biden Jr„ Democrat of Delaware, asked twrn

about the wisdom of negotiating with people
the United States had labeled as war criminals,
and whether he was concerned that a ™»p
drawn up under the Vance-Owen pw>«». plan
that left the Serbs in control of some of their

conquered territory “ratified the atrocities of
ethnic cleansing."

Mr. Christopher said that be had “a personal

concern along these lines."

U.S. officials in Geneva have begun consul-

tations with other countries about the creation

of a war crimes tribunal, and the State Depart-

ment has begun to examinebow such a statute

could be drafted, a department spokesman,
Richard A. Boucher, said Thursday.

But in explaining the U.S. approach after it

was announced, a senior administration official

said of Mr. Milosevic's and Mr. Karadzic’s

sitting at the negotiating table, "I don't think

we're ready to bring any accusations or indict-

ments at the present time."

There is similar confusion about whether

territory conquered by force must be returned.

Madeleine K. Albright, the UB. delegate to

the United Nations, said Thursday that the

United States “mil try to make a peace settle-

ment which does not punish the victims and
does not award the aggressors."

But other senior administration officials

made clear that the United States had no inten-

tion of trying to roll back the gams of Serbian

aggression, stressing that the goal was, as Mr.
Christopher made dear, to get each of the three

warring parties to make some concessions.

Mr. Bartholomew, who will report directly to

Mr. Christopher, will work within the existing

framework contained in the Vance-Owen plan,

and the two negotiators have expressed relief

that the United Stales would not bulldoze its

way into the negotiations with a plan and a map
of its own, but would be willing to work to

improve those on the table.

But administration officials declined to say if

the United Stales accepted the basic premise of

the Vance-Owen plan that divides Bosnia-Her-

zegovina into 10 autonomous regions— most
with strong majorities of one erf the three main
national groups.

BosniaBlocks ItsOwn Reliefto PressUN
Compiled by Our SiaffFrom Dapardta

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na—Hundreds of tons of supplies
for relief efforts became piled up at
the airport hereFriday after Bosni-
an authorities refused toacceptfur-
iher humanitarian aid until settle-

ments besieged by Serbian forces in
eastern Bosnia were relieved.

Bosnian officials said more than

100,000 people were at risk from
exposure and starvation in parts of
eastern Bosnia sealed off by Serbs.

Most of the United Nations' ef-

forts to reach the worst-hit areas

have been unsuccessful Sarajevo

officials hope their refusal to ac-

cept the relief supplies will force

the United Nations to use more
aggressive means to gpt the supplies

through.

Mayor Mohammed Kresevljako-

vic said the blockadewould contin-

ue as long as necessary.

“This is the least we can do for

the thousands dying there," be

said, referring to eastern Bosnia.

AQ but one of the 19 local distri-

bution centers were closed Friday,

and even the open (me was not

handing out aid, an employee said.

People interviewed on Sarajevo

streets had mixed opinions of the

Bosnian authorities’ tactic.

“It is not fair." one man said. Bui

another — who, like the first one,

refused to give his name— called it

a “smart move."

The United Nations High Com-

missioner for Refugees urged the

Bosnian government to reverse its

decision.

“We don’t want to see people

starving to death in a town that we
risk our lives to feed,” a spokes-

woman for the commissioners of-

fice said in Geneva.

She added that Sadako Ogata.

has rated the Bosnian Serb leader!

Radovan Karadzic, to coder Bosni-

an Serbs who are controlling east-

ern checkpoints to allow trucks

with urgent food, medical and shel-

ter supplies to pass through.

Larry Hoflingworfh, operations

manager for the high commission-

er's local office here, said the step

by rite Bosnian authorities amount-

ed to “punishing the wrong peo-

ple.”

"Our drivers went through very

heavy sbdHng to reach Sarajevo

yesterday,” he said, “only to be told

they couldn’t unload in the city."

With Sarajevo refusing to take

delivery of further aid, officials es-

timated that 700 terns of supplies,

including food and medicine, were

{Hied up on the airport lannac.

Warehouse facilities at the

which comes under

:

and sniper fire, are minimal.

About 380,000 people in Saraje-

vo have become dependent on UN
humanitarian assistance in the 10

months since. Serbian forces sur-

rounded the city and put it under

siege.

There were these related devel-

opments Friday:

• In Moscow, Foreign Minister

Andrei V. Kozyrev told the Rus-
sian parliament he was optimistic

that changing attitudes in Serbia

would soon make UN sanctions

against it unnecessary.

“If Belgrade goes on the way it is

now, the question of sanctions

against Serbia will be over of its

own accord,” he said, adding that

Russia would “be the first" to offer

a resolution in the United Nations
to lift the sanctions.

Mr. Kozyrev was reporting to

the Congress of People's Deputies

on Russia’s policy on ending the

conflict in theformer Yugoslavia in

advance of talks with President Bill

Clinton's newenvoy, Reginald Bar-
tholomew.

• At the United Nations, the Eu-
ropean Community mediator, Lord
Owen, said that talks between Cro-
atia and Serbia would begin there

next week in an effort to renew a

peace agreement (hat recently col-

lapsed amid renewed fighting. He
said Sobs in the Croatian enclave

of Krajina who had earb’er boycott-

ed such negotiations had now
to attend peace talks at the

in New Yak.

• In Geneva, a United Nations

rights envoy, Tadeosz MazowieckL
said in a report that atrocities

against women and children were

still being committed in Bosma-
Herzegovina. Though political and
military leaders of tire Bosnian
Serbs “bear the primary responsi-

bility," he said, as the conflict goes

on, "more and more atrocities are

bring committed by the other par-

ties."

• A French legionnaire on
peacekeeping duty died from
wounds suffered in a mortar attack

Friday. (Reuters, AP, AFP)

edly in recent days that their focus
is no longer on the banished Pales-

tinians but on reviving the Middle
East peace talks, which have been

Snded for two months and are
ely to resume for at least two

mac months.
On this score, they have support

from the United States, which also

says the attention should be on
regional peace negotiations.

out despite the agreement, it has

become clear that the deponation
issue is not gong to melt away as

easily as the snow in southern Leb-
anon where the Palestinians have
sat in their tent camp since their

expulsion from Israeli-occupied

territories on Dec 17.

While Israel believes it has
achieved its main objective — en-

listing an American commitment to

block possible United Nations
sanctions— it has not ended calls

that it at least be condemned once
again by the Security Council for

having ignored a resolution that

demands the swift return of all the

deportees.

Nor, officials here say, has it

been able to put an end to Ameri-
can suggestions that Israel offer

still more gestures, either to the

Arab states or Palestinian negotia-

tors. to insure that the peace talks

can get going again.

In the last few days, Israeli press

reports have carried comments
from unidentified officials who
suggest that they may make. some
gestures to improve the atmosphere
with the Palestinian delegation,

whose members insist they will not

return to the negotiation table until

tbe deportees are brought home.
But according to the newspaper

Yedioth Ahronoth, the Israelis

have also told tbe United States

that any gestures would have to

follow the resumption of taft* be-

cause they are not prepared to “pay
in advance" to lure the Palestinians

to the table.

Much may depend on a week-

long journey to tbe Middle East

that Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher is scheduled to begin

next week. Israel is preparing for

the trip intensively, both here and
in Washington.

ANCand GovernmentReach
Accordon Power-Sharing

By Paul Taylor
U'ashingioa Past Semce

JOHANNESBURG—The governing National

Party and the African National Congress were
close to agreement Friday on effectively sharing

power fa as long as five years after South Africa's

first universal suffrage election, which is expected

in early 1994.

Nri ther side said a deal bad been struck, but the

two longtime rivals appeared to have made trade-

offs on key issues of interim power-sharing and
fariwaltam rfimng their fourth round of t«Tics in the

last two months.

“We have moved closer to each other," said

Fame Scboeman, deputy minister for constitution-

al affairs and a member of the government’s nego-
tiating team.

On the proposal fa five years of power-sharing,

Mr. Scboeman said the two sides had agreed that

after an election next year fa a legislative body to

write a constitution and serve as a parliament,

there would not have to be a second election for

five more years.

“It is not a possibility, it is a fact," he said of that

proposed timetable.

Because both the legislative and the executive

branches of the government chosen in that first

election would be constituted on the basis of pro-

portional representation, and because the ANC
and the National Party are expected, between
them, to win at least 75 percent of the vote; the

agreement effectively binds them to work together
in a coalition government.
TheANC is thought likely to win more than 50

percent of the vote, and would thus be the senior
partner. It remains to be negotiated bow much
blocking or veto power its junior and tertiary
partners would have.

The ANC secretary-general, Cyril Ramaphosa,
insisted Friday night that there had been no
change in official ANC policy that there should be
a second vote as quickly as possible after tbe first

election and the writing of a constitution—

a

he said could be completed within nine months.
Sources close to the negotiation said, however,

thatANC negotiators had given private assurances
on a five-year break between elections but did not
want to acknowledge any deal publicly. They fear

alienating supporters who are already accusing
them of having made a pact with the devil

On the issue of federalism, the ANC said the
government had made an important concession by
agreeing that tbe boundaries, powers and func-
tions of the regions in post-apartheid South Africa
would be determined by the constitution-writing

body.

As a way to guarantee that the principle of

federalism will be written into tbe new constitu-

tion, the government has apparently won its argu-
ment that some delegates to the constitution-writ-

ing body be elected from regional voter rolls —
and that those delegates be granted special powers
in deciding matters that affect regions.

HIJACK: Pilots Group Complains of Lax Security

(Continued from page 1)

York on charges of air

which carries 20 years to life m
prison. He was held without bail.

A Frankfurt prosecutor, Hubert

Harth, said that Mr. Demeke had
boarded tbe plane with a ticket

paid by German welfare authori-

ties after he withdrew an applica-

tion fa political asylum on Feb. 1.

Mr. Demeke made two de-
mands: that the plane be flown to

New Yak and that he receive po-

litical asylum, an assistant U.S. at-

torney, Thomas Roche, said at the

hijacker's arraignment in New
York. Initial reports that Mr. De-
meke also had demanded U.S. in-

tervention in Bosnia were false, Mr.
Roche said.

The hijacking ended without

bloodshed when Mr. Demeke sur-

rendered to tbe authorities in New
York, leaving a note of thanks to

the plane's pilot and asking fa po-

litical asylum.

Tbe gun he carried fires blanks,

not buffets.

“Of course you could take any
airport in the wold and if you
really wanted to get a weapon
through a some kind of bomb de-

vice, I'm sure there would be a
way." sard the pilot of the hijacked

flight, Gerhard GobeL who was

held at gunpoint during the II-

bour ordeal.

Nevertheless, he said be had no
reason to doubt the quality of air-

port security in Frankfurt.

“I have been flying out of Frank-

furt for nearly two years and I have

no reason to believe the security or

Frankfurt airport is below stan-

dard,” he said.

But Mr. Kopf, the pilots’ spokes-

man, said crews had long com-
plained that cleaners and other

staff only had to show identity

cards before boarding, while

sengers and crews were
thoroughly before boarding a

flight.

Passengers also have reported a
relaxation of security since the end

of tbe Gulf War last year. Then, ah
electronic devices had to be turned

on to prove that they did not con-

ceal bombs, but recently, even

complex video equipment and lap-

top computers have been waved
through security checks untested.

Frankfurt security personnel

check boarding passengers man-
ually and with hand-held metal de-

tectors and screen all luggage with

X-rays.

“If you want absolute security,

you need a dictatorship,” said

Klaus Severin, the local head of the

federal border police, which is re-

sponsible fa airport security.

The Frankfurt-Cairo flight car-

ried 104 passengers, including
Americans, Japanese, Egyptians,

Germans, a Canadian and a Somali
priest whom German officials at

one point misideiitified as the hi-

jacker.

Feodor Govemeur, a passenger

from Venezuela, said the flight was

going smoothly until the captain

announced, “There's a young gen-

tleman on board who does not
want to go to Cairo, and he has a

gun pointed at my bead," The As-

sociated Press reported from New
York.

The plane was diverted to Han-
nover, Germany, where it was refu-

eled. German officials said they let

it take off for New York because

the gunman had threatened to kill

hostages. German authorities also

said the hqacker gave assurances he
would surrender once he arrived in

the United States.

Mr. Gdbd, the pilot, described

the hijacker as “extremely nervous,

high-strung, and 1 considered him
to be extremely dangerous."

Whenhe surrendered, the hijack-
er left behind tbe hat and a note fa
the pilot, said James M. Fox, head
of the FBI’s New York office. The
note read: “Thank you. Here’s

yours. Tschu'ss"— German fa “so

long."

Yeltsin Loses a Court Battle

Judges RuleHe Can’tBan Hard-Line Group
TheAssociated Pros

MOSCOW — Russia’s constitu-

tional court said Friday that Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin did not have

the right to ban a hard-line opposi-

tion group.

Tbe decision came a day after

Mr. Yeltsin and his chief adversaty,

Ruslan L Khasbulatov, the parlia-

mentary speaker, met to try to end

a power straggle that has stalled the

country’s movement toward

change. More meetings are sched-

uled fa next week.
B . w

The court ruled, 11 to2, that Mr.

Yeltsin acted unconstitubonally

when he issued a decree on Oct. 28,

1992, that outlawed the National

Salvation Front, dominated by

pro-Communists and Russian na-

tionalists. , .

It was the second lime tbe coat,

which he appointed, has

'

him. Last year, it upheld his 1991

ban on the Communist Partys na-

tional structures but said he was

wrong to outlaw the partjrs grass-

roots organizations.

Several groups of former Com-

munists plan to rebuild the party

a congress this weekend, and the

^dingoii Friday may entourage

other opposition groups to orga-

nize.

Mr. Yeltsin banned the Front

five days after its first meeting, call-

ing it an extremist organization

committed to the “overthrow of

legal authorities.”

Its exact total of members is not

known, but it claims 5,000 mem-
bers in Moscow.

Vladimir Isakov, a hard-line leg-

islator and founder of tbe Front,

said the ruling was “the first battle

we have won.” and promised more

skirmishes to come.

Mr. Yeltsin’s press office and le-

gal department, which drafts de-

crees, would not comment on the

ruling.

The Front had ignored the ban
and continued to organize across

the country. Its leader, Dya Kon-
stantinov, said it represented 45

political and public organizations.

The court upheld a portion of the

decree that permitted the govern-

ment to outlaw groups that advo-

cate the overthrow of the constitu-

tional system, or kindle ethnic and
social strife. It also affirmed an
oder to investigate unlawful para-

rmhtaiy units.
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Kenneth Love: He Knew Everyone, They Didn’t Know Him
(CootmiKd From Page 20)

pohee arrested a 19-year-old man
named David Rider and charged
him with fekmy murder in the death
of Kenneth Love. According to the

detectives, David Rider was a hus-

tler and Love, be told them, had
been Us s»pr daddy.

In the Spring of 1958, John Love
was stationed at Fort Gordon,
Georgia, and living with his wife

and four small sons in a house on
Gregg Street in Augusta. If John
Love felt any personal indignities

as a black man living in a state

where the Ku Kiux Klan was oper-

atingopenly, he was not thekind of

man who expressed those feetings

publidy. In any case, he had al-

ready begun to instill in his oldest

child certain beliefs, among them,

he said, "that God made us an.”To
John Love, and perhaps to his son,

“color made no difference at alL"

I
N MAY of 1958. John Love
was transferred to West Ger-

many, and in August, Ramo-
na and the children followed

for what was supposed to have
been a four-year tour. “But Mr.
Khrushchev was rattling his sabers

in Berfm,” he said, “so we stayed

another six months." That was
1962. By the spring of 1963, John
Love was assigned to the Pentagon,

and the family, whichnow included

Cindy, was living in a cramped
rental on Atlantic Street. “They put

up with that place, and that 1

thought, ‘Why pay rent?’ " be re-

called. “‘Why not buy a little

house?*" And so in 1966. John

Love took, his savings and bought a

white bungalow on Brothers Place.

The next year he was sent to Viet-

nam. He would return for another

tour in 1972, and remain there

through the fall of Saigon.

It was dear to anyone who knew
Kenneth in those days that he

wanted other things for himself. At
Ballou High School, where the an-

thems of £e civil rights movement
and the blade power struggle would
eventually be heard, he insisted on
wealing a tie, even an ascot, and
carrying his books in a briefcase.

With a resourcefulness that now
seems prescient, be began to culti-

vate friendships in Georgetown
and Tenley, taking the bus across

the Anacostia River.

By the time he entered George
Washington University in the fall

of 1968, his wardrobe included not

only ties but suits and oxford doth
shirts and loafers, which be began
to wear without socks. “He stood

out like a Foreign student,*' recalled

a classmate. And. in a way, he was.

The years abroad had left an im-

pression, and be didn’t hesitate to

teD people that he had grown up in

Germany or, at other times, “all

over the world.” But whatever four

years of base life had shown him, it

was not the same as being blade in

Washington. It was certainly not

the same as being black and gay in

Washington, at least not to Ken-

neth Love.

For a while in the mid-70s be

seemed to be everywhere at once.

He was in the bar at the George-

town Inn having drinks. He was at

the Watergate arranging table set-

tings for William MDJct Gifts,

where he worked briefly after col-

lege. He was living at the Altamont

Apartments on Wyoming, then a

house on Corcoran Street. It

seemed to a lot of people that that

Love, who already knew so much

about wine and architecture and

the intricacies of saving tea. was

destined for greater things.

There was, of course, the more

mundane problem of earning a liv-

ing, and in thespring ofI976, with-

out any appaikit capital of his

own. Love opened a gift shop on
Wisconsin Avenue with several

backers, among them a radiologist

at Georgetown University Hospital

named John G Harbert.

Kenneth Love Inc. was an imme-

diate sensation “I bought there

like a fool," said the decorator

Frank Randolph. “We all did.” The
place was so filled with orchids and
Rigaud candles and antique tables

set with Limoges and suver flat-

ware that one might have thought it

was a private dining room
By April of the following year.

Love was ready to expand his circle

further, and he telephoned GZ.
Guest in New York.

“He called me out of the blue

and said he'd like to give a tea for

me in Washington,” said Guest,

who had just published her first

gardening book. “He was going to

meet me at the plane. I didn’t know
be was black. So, I get off the plane

and Pm looking for him. He had
told me he'd be in a red MG. Lis-

ten. I was brought up with blade

servants — the stables and all —
and there he was in this red MG.
He was so divine. Had lovely man-
ners. The minute I came out hewas
waving at me, blade as coaL I got

into that MG with the top down
and drove into Washington. I was
brought up in Boston with white

and blade servants, but I never

beard a black man speak like a
white man before Kenneth.

“Guess what we did? I told him
Pd like to introduce him to Oatsie

Charles, and he drove right over to

Oauie’s house, rfl never forget the

look on her black butler's face

when he opened the door and saw

appeared intbe alky and accepted

Love’s sexual invitation, even

though by then Rider,whom police

would characterize as “just a

whore," had reached the copdn-

skm, after a yearlong relationship,

that Love was “a jerk."

Until then, however, there was

very littlereason to believe that the

distinction Love made between his

sodal ambitions and his sexual

preferences— or, for that matter,

might turn out to be a fatal one.

And though Ms friend Anthony

Browne- detected “a Sadness in

Kenneth" and knew about his

"penchant for paying a hooker,"

neither the sadness nor the pen-

chant seemed to deter Love mom
his course or from bong a charm-

ing and thoughtful presence in Ms
clients’ lives. If anything, the skifl-

fulness withwhich heconcealed the

most elemental aspects of his life

seemed to propel Mm faster and

faster along.

With the success of his flower

business, the Box. Tree, Love was

for his ambivalent relations with

whites as wdl as blades. “He didn't

socialize with Wad: people at all,"

said Browne. “I think he felt that

they didn't like Mm- On the other

hand, if I gave a grand cocktail

party, Td suddenly be aware that

Kenneth was in the back of the

boose. He was the florist” And it

ipightaxplamMs apparent need for

anbdfishmcnl—of bissimple up*

bringing, Ms “hririoocn” .posses-,

sons and his relationship with Da-

vid Rida, who quite possibly was

the baby-faced “Davidc” his

Mends recall meeting at a party at

Love's within a year' of his death.

To Anthony Browne, the
“

darksde of Kenneth" wasMs i

erence for paying a hooker,

he attributed to Love's “greatdiffi-

culty meeting people in a bar or

dub ” That he nright have found a

lover, somewhere else was appar-

ently not a possibility his moods
considered.

None of this, however, was par-

ticularly interesting to the homi-
cide detectives, who an the after-

4

able to lease first a one-bedroom . noonofDec. 21, 1992, would begin
'

apartment in the Kennedy-Warrea to form a somewhat different iro~

Love with theformerfirst lady, Barbara Bush.

Mrs. Guest with a blade man. I

introduced myself and we wont

into the drawing room. We had the

best time...

“He knew I knew a lot of people.

I can see him now in that red MG,
always well dressed. He wasn't an
unattractive homosexuaL He was

the most warm, delightfully charm-

ing person. And I have never bad

such delicious tea sandwiches as al

that tea for me.”

I
F GUEST was revealing of

her class. Love had managed
to conceal almost everything

about Ms background. “I al-

ways had the idea his parents were

from North Carolina or some-

place,” said Anthony Browne. To
Frank Randolph, be mentioned the

existence of American Indian
blood in his family, and said bis

father had been a colonel in the

army. Most of Ms friends knew
about a grandmother in Philadel-

phia, and one day in the 70s Love
turned up wearing a gold Cartier

watch that he said she had given

him. Along with the Brooks Broth-

ers suits and starched collars, he
acquired a clipped manner of
speaking, and a hyphen between

Ms middle and last names. He was
Kenneth Pboenix-Love.

None of this, of course, seemed
particularly calculated or suspect

in a country that considers upward
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mobility an fnatiwiahte right. In

any case, the degree of self-inven-

tion did not compare with the Jevd

of deception being practiced on the

Small Business Administration,

which in the spring of 1978 was
preparing to sue the owners of

Kenneth Love Inc. to recover

$39,400 in a defaulted SBA minor-

ity loan. According to an internal

memo dated April 13, 1978, from
the Vega Investment Corp_ which
then owned the building on Wis-

conan Avenue, the SBA consid-

ered Kenneth Love Inc. “a bum-
mer" and had asked the FBI to

investigate, among other things, the

uppispn'mim of anctionahle inven-

tory from the shop. At the same
time, Vegaplaced a lien on the busi-

ness for unpaid rent for the months

of February and March after five

letters to Love, who was then living

at John Harberi’s boose in George-

town, had gone unanswered. “It ap-

peared,” according to a spokesman
lor Vega, “that he had no intention

of paying the rat due.”

By then, Lovehad abandoned die

shop. And what might have been

anyone's routine business failure,

anyone’s case of bad judgment and
debt and overextension, now took

on the additional dementof acrimo-
ny. There were accusations of theft

and fraud, of merchandise ordered

but unaccountably lost “A custom-

er woaki come in to order five place

settings of Limoges," said one of the

backers, “and Kenneth would take

the money but never place the or-

der.”^t would come out, in an inter-

view with a previous employer, that

Love had been accused of taking a

gold Cartier watch in a similarway,

and been dismissed.) It would also

become dear to Harbert, when he

returned from sabbatical in the

spring of 1978, that Love had not

only failed to "»»»ip» the business

but had paid neither rent nor taxes.

“When John found out what was

gong on,” said an attorney hired by
Love to represent him in the land-

lord’s suit, “he gave Kenneth about

five minutes to pack his bags.” Har-

bert could not be reached for com-

ment
If Love was culpable, it is also

possible that he was made a scape-

goat by people legally bound to

protect the creditors’ interests. In

the end they settled the debt As for

Love, be moved on. By 1979 he had
taken up landscaping, and was
working out of a garage on Capitol

Hill owned by an importer of Hai-

tian art named Nathamd Banyan
Knight
It was around this time that Oatsie

Charles met a doctor who said he
knew Love. “I believe he was in the

radiology department at George-
town," she recalled. “He told me,

“You wouldn’t be so fond of Ken-
neth ifyou knew what hewas reaOy
Eke.’

“Wdl,” Charles said in retro-

spect, “I didn’t want to know.”
The new decade did not seem to

lend itself to introspection- Between
giving and gping to parties, decorat-

ing and redecorating their homes,

and keeping up with the latest politi-

cal maneuvering, the people who
invariably counted as society in

Washington in the ’80s were kept

busy. For Low. it would be an era of

extraordinary achievement.

Although landscaping had given

him something to do after the shop
dosed, it could not hold his interest

nor, apparently, satisfy Ms ambi-

tions. “I may have been one of the
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first to use him as a florist,” said

Jennifer Phillips. “I used Kenneth

as soon as [David] Ellsworth was

finished.”

TWAS perhaps ameasure of

her disregard for gossip that

no client came closer to un-

derstanding Love’s true na-

ture, his reasons for ambiguity and
the potential for self-hatred, than

Oatsie Charles. “We used lo have

extraordinary conversations —
completely open and not at all

what anyone would caQ “PC,’ ” re-

called Charles. “I used to say to

him, “C’xnon, Kenneth, your
grandmother didn’t bring you up
with these fhingx Where did you

get them?* There was never the

slightest feelingof class or race,just

two people wbo knew exactly what
they woe talking about."

Of course, she never put much
stock in what the doctor had to say

about Love. “1 understood," she

said. “God knows if Td come up
the way Kenneth did, if I had to

fight my way toget to the top table,

there’s no Idling what 1 would da”
Charles paused, as though she

weren’t quite sure she had crane to

the heart of the matter, and then

she said, more forcefully, “He
couldn’t be a Vernon Jordan or a
Ron Brown. He just plain didn’t

want to be blade”
By the spring of 1988, when Love

was living in the Kennedy-Warrea

and moving among a clientele that

now wanted his opinion not only

on flowers but on furniture and

place settings, he had begun to

demonstrate a. preference for

young, white men. then who could

often be found at3 AJ4. in sn alley

and who, for the promise of pay-

ment or some other tangible asset,

would have sex with Mm.
At such times, and in suchplaces

as Badlands and the Fraternity

House, he was known as “Mr.
Love," in deference perhaps to Ms
ckrthes — be would often go
straight to the bars from a blade-tie

event at the Phillips Coflection or

the Kennedy Center—but more to

the fact that in choosing men who
by their very circumstances were
dependent and willing to be used,

be had chosen a class of people to

whom he ooukl be socially superi-

or. This, at least, was the theory the

police would begin to construct af-

ter the rooming of Dec. 19, 1992,

when one of those people, a 19-

year-old man named David Rider,

and then, in 1987, a larger one rat

the seventh floor with a view of

Rock Greek Park. His friend Carl

Draper helpedMm make the origi-

nal move from Corcoran Street to

Connecticut Avenue: “He had very

little, maybe rate room’s worth of

staff," recalled Draper, now dud
offood services for the Inter-Amer-
ican Devrlopnmt Bank. “So it was
amazing to watch him begin to ac-

cumulate these incredible posses-

sions. He had so many things sit-

ting around all sorts of
heirioom silver and china that

seemed to come from Ms grand-

mother and famfly."

By the beghming of the *908,

when he was inviting diems to tea

and giving parties— winch invari-

ably mdudal the sprinkling of red

rose petals in the toilet— nobody
would have thought Love was any-

thing other than a happy, wefi-off

man. He had applied all Ms mer-
jjjes to making the apartment fed

intimate, much K1c«» themnm« nf an

Evelyn Waugh character, and al-

though it was only a rental, he mar-

blozed the walls in the kitchen,

hung wallpaper in the small library

and chose a faded cabbage rose

print by Geoffrey Benrrison far the

living room, which was more Hke a
salon. On top of a large

table he placed ivy topiarii

candlesticks and stacks of books,

upon which were framed pictures

snowing Mm with, among others,

QoeeaElizabeth wheashe was pre-

sented with a bouquet of Ms Dow-
ersattheFolgerLibrary in 1991. In

the bedroom, where the doset door
had been faux-grained in salmon
and green, there was a narrow bed— more Hke a day bed, really—
and a high table set with picture

frames and stadks of bods, upon
which rested a stone pineapple:

- "

“He wasliaughty,” said David
Bdl who, as the owner of Man-
drake in Georgetown, was proba-

bly Love’s nearest rival in toms of

floral style. Others saw Love as a
social climber who would never

reach the top rung. “Jennifer Phfl-

jhthewas the best, but Ms
would never invite Mm to

table.” said one interior designer,

who did not want to be identified.

“He was service."

Implicit in such comments, of

course, is the double standard that

makes it acceptable for one person

to go up the ladder and not anoth-

er, or, in this same insular frame of

mmd, for a white man, but not a
black man, to live HkeS well-bred

gentleman.” If Love sensed the ex-

clusion, and Anthony Browne be-

lieved he did, then it might account
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pressiem of Love, rate in winch the
'

physical evidence al the murder
scene did not support a scenario of
one-night stands. That the HDcr
had been a friend was dear from
Ms apparmt knowledge of Love’s

apartment, although, in Rider’s

case, “friend” would turn out to be

a fine distinction, for, as the detec-

tives later discovered, he was sop-

prating himself solely on the after-

hoars dab scene, fiat it mold aim
appear to the detectives that Love
baa led Ms friends to believe that

Ms sexual encounters with hookas
were strictly commerce, and there-

fore meaningless. “People form
their opinions about you based on
what you aDow them to see;” said

Sergeant Waller Staples. “If his

friends thought Kenneth was un-

comfortable picking up men, I
think that’s what he wanted thou
to believe. I draft think this was a

paying relationship. I think h was
more of an established friendship.’’

After Love died, Oatsie Charles
'

would try to fathom the difference

between the man she thought Ae
knew and the man be was. “Thisis

what I can’t get over” she sad, her

voice cracking. “How anyone as'

intelligent as Kenneth could sflow

.

this terrible degradation and hu-

mfliatian and self-destruction.”

And so it was that an the after- .

,

noon of Dec. 21, the detectives be-

gan to construct a scenario of Me
events leading np to and grinding .

Ihe murder of Kenneth P. Love, ...

be^nningwithdieinoniiiKofPec. 1

18, when be rose early azxfwent to

the-flowier maricet He put together

,

Gronj?s^fiMffdanoe at theMetro-

;

potitan Chib that night, three more
fora privateparty at Red Sage, and

some sprays cfholly andpine fora

corporate dinner at the Hiillros-

CoUection. 'Incthfc afternoon, hei
decorated a client’s home for

Christmas, picked up two cairis -

from Oatsie Charles's maid to be

ddrveredwithflowrastoBnffyCa--
firitz and Deeda Blair, and thea -

returned to Ms studro at the flower
:

mart, wherehe loaded into his so- /.

trim wagon the arrangements he

had made that morning. It was af-v

ter 6 PAL when he finished his^

deliveries. •

Although he was expected at tte ijt.j

FMMps dinner, he decided not to
1

go, and went instead to a honse;

wanning party for an cmploywtf- -

Anthony Browne. At 10:45 PJtLhe

.

left the party, saying he was going

home, but went instead to Caffc

Milanowith a femalefriend Short-'.

hr before midnight they went to

Club Zei, where he remained unfiTr

2 the next morning, when he left /

and drove to the Fireplace 'qn
-

P.
:

Street. Around 3 A.M. he euteraf
the alley outside the Fratenritr

House and saw David Riderstanof-

'

ing there. Acoonfing to the detec-

tives, be asked Rider if he wanted
”

to have sex with him- Rider de- .

dined. He asked Rider Main afcw
. Ji

:

minutes later and this time Rider.:-

said yes and got into the carT&y
‘

drove to the Kennedy-Warren, of-

tering through the garage, andwent
up to the seventh floor.

'

WHAT happened after.

’

this point is a matter

of speculation: There;

-

may have been;*.
;

fight, as Rider’s defense counsel,

Stephen Rjossefl, would contend &T
tlmpreliminaryhearing, auditzaiy .

-

have been precipitated by Rider
telling Love he was breaking Trffr

their relationship. Although the de? ^

tectives saw no evidence of a stnifr:
•

gle, Russell would contend' thcT -

Love grabbed Rider by the wnais'i
when he attempted to leave fine.

apartment, and tbenlridsdMmM;
ibe groin. There is no dispute^ few-.i
ever, about what happened ritefi v’

because on Jan. 5, whea Ridtfvw^
charged with the murder of Lavv -

he admitted, according to thfc.d^
tectives. that he hadpxked uptite

'

i -

stooe pineapple; strode LovemtbR -

face; cut his ankles and testicies;’';.

removed from the apartment' fto;
gold watches, several smts/ aesr -.

shoes, tofletnes and a Poloba& fcft
•

through the garage in Lovers-cmT '

and pawned three of the watdts'
on Monday, Dec. 21, 1992, tott'&Fme body was discovered. x'jIN-:

.v
" "fS oaa wiUKnm the District of CcMmb

awaiting trial

There was no doubt in the

SLfSVi0 knew Kometl
“at he had come exceafim

^M^Myman.whohs
gnized that his place in life

neuher of Ms parents’*
nor limited by anything otM
b^^mation. Butit woul
b^ctertoihentono
nao the facts, that thev hat^ about Love-

5

*?wha Ih„ did dttoL
^““uapeaabfcmKmt:
a^whaiWdidrftta,
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Eva Niestrath 'Non-Retrospective’

Glasses for sale at Sotheby’s, including goblet with arms of Willem V of Orange and Nassau, secondfrom left.

,Objets d’Art, Without Hype
hUcnuUKHHit Herald Tribune

L ONDON — Far from
the world of hype, happy
areas of traditional col-

lecting. untouched by
speculation, are as thriving as they
were two years or 10 years ago.
Attending Sotheby's Tuesday sale
of British glass and ceramics was
like stepping back into the past
when almost anyone who warned it

badly enough could afford to ac-
quire fine objets d’art.

Il does not take a raega-income
to pay £230 {$322}. the amount that

a very elegant wine glass made

SOUREN MELPQAN

around 1740 cost in the first few
minutes of the auction. It only re-

quires a good eye. Everything’here

ittj is about proportion and line. There
were other modestly priced pieces

of even finer quality with addition-
al documentary interest A beauti-

fully shaped bottle, its globular

body, slightly com[
a tall tapering neck, could be
for £575. An incised inscription.

“R- L. Jan. 1, 1731” gives it a pre-

cise date.

At wide intervals, the more im-

portant objects gave rise to out-

bursts of auction room fever, but

without any mad excess. A Dutch
glass was a masterpiece in form
design and made more desirable by
the superbly engraved aims oC Wil-

lem V of Orange and Nassau. A
Latin inscription wishing long life

to Willem Card Hendrick Friso

(King William IV of Orange and

Nassau) includes the date March 8,

1 748. That implicitly gives the clue

to the occasion for which the glass

was commissioned — the birth of

Willem V. heir to the throne.

W;

W

•HEN last sold at

Christie's in Amster-

dam as pan of the

celebrated Guepin
collection, which was auctioned on

July 5. 1 989, it had gone up to 9.775

gilders, then about £3,000. On
Tuesday, the glass went far above

the estimate, £800 to £1.200 (plus

the 15 percent premium) but re-

mained well below the 1989 level,

as it sold for £1,955 (about $2,770).

In these traditional areas, collec-

tors. invariably feel suspicious when

an object comes back too soon. The

moderate price says a lot about

their self-discipline, typical of true

. collectors. That same discipline ac~

counts for a very slow evolution of

price patterns in the field.

This is not to say that glass col-

lecting is impervious to fashions. In

the lq80s, the Japanese took a

strong interest in Bohemian glass

of lhe 19th century, sending prices

up. Liter, the Norwegians caused a

sharp rise in Norwegian glass when

two silver collectors decided to turn

their attention to glass— Tor which

thev paid the price of silverware.

The temperature has gone down

quite a bit now. But at no point has

there been anything like the blatant

U.S.A. Fo°d and Bar
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painu
or Art Nouveau and Art Deco.

This is in part because there is no
way of stepping into the field with-

out doing one’s homework first. As
Simon Cottle. Sotheby's expen in

European glass, remarks, traps ex-

ist here as in any other field. This

begins with condition. Lot 1 in the

sale, an “Anglo-Nethcrlandish ar-

morial goblet** made around 1680,

as splendid for its shape as for its

elegant engraved coat of arms,

looked irresistible. Small white

specks. like minute snowflakes,

gave it a poetically cloudy effecL

That, alas, was the problem. The
catalogue tersely notes that il is

“dizzied." Le. it suffers from a

glass disease induced by extreme

fluctuations in temperature and

humidity. The crystallization of

salts will eventually turn it to dust.

Hence the deceptively moderate
price, £3.450. the armorial goblet

brought at the sale.

Some thorny authenticity prob-

lems arise. Undecorated pieces of

the 18th century were sometimes

enhanced with engraved decora-

tion in the I9th century. With mod-
em glues, “marriages" can be ar-

ranged between a stem from one

piece and a bowl from another. A
seemingly intact object is thus cre-

ated from worthless fragments or

broken pieces. Self-training — in

museums, antique shops, and auc-

tion houses — is necessary and
takes years. The reward is the abili-

ty to buy in peace fine objects for

very little because only rare collec-

tor’s pieces generate competition.

The only other field where this is

equally true is probably British ce-

ramics. Although the number of

players is larger, tins, too. is a

steady market, dominated by so-

phisticated buyers.

This was demonstrated on Tues-

day morning when pottery fol-

lowed dose on glass. The early fa-

ience was not great. Many pieces

were left unsold, or sold for very

little. No one here is impressed by

an early 18th-century mug jar in

London ddftware if h is of no mer-

it other than its period—such ajar

remained unsold at £380.

By contrast the morning's gem. a

mid-18th century tea-cannister

molded with a pattern that Soth-

eby’s expert Peter Arney has never

seen on that shape was hotly dis-

rated. L ended up at £3.680. a huge

T

strong element of novelty to stir up
a traditional attendance of collec-

tors and the afternoon session had
it. A group of 63 lots of English

blue and white porcelain of the

1 8th century from a collection

formed before World War I had
turned up like a forgotten time cap-

sule. Allison Bremner lived in Kent
at a lime when the best was avail-

able and she had a remarkable eye.

The cognoscenti were further ex-

cited by the presence in her collec-

tion of a group of vessels from a

factory that was only identified two
years ago. discovered during the

digging of a tunnel between the

Docklands and Canary Wharf.

Bernard Watney, a specialist in

English Blue and White, conducted
excavations through the area where
he thought the Limehouse factory

must have been located. Sherds

were round, providing evidence

presented in 1991 by Watney.

HE newly identified

Limehouse wares from
the Bremner collection

electrified the atten-

dance.A scallop shell dish decorat-

ed with a Chinaman in a garden

tripled the high estimate at £5,060.

A pickle leaf dish palmed like the

first limehouse dish around 1744-

1748, nearly quadrupled its esti-

mate as it cumbed to £2.990.

The prices would not have been
higher when the an market as a

whole was riding a crest in the

springof 1990. Indeed,Amey notes

that the 1991-1992 slump had a

limited impact cm English 18th-

century ceramics. Its most notice-

able consequence is the reticence of

dealers, intimidated by the pervad-

ing gloom. Collectors now play a

more prominent role at auction

than is customary in London.
An amusing incident illustrated

the fact. One of the most splendid

objects in the sale was a Derby
tureen decorated in the last two
decades of the 18th century by Wil-

liam (Quaker) Pegg with flora)

specimens. Taken from botanical

plates, they are as precise as their

swirling movement is dazzling.

Plates decorated with the pattern

have so far sold under £6.000.

For a monumental piece, howev-

er. Amey plausibly thought that

£20.000 to £30,000 was a reason-

able estimate. The collectors, daz-

zled but uncertain about the esti-

mate, sat on their bands. Theputea. u encea up ai zo.oou. a uugc mate, sat on rneir nanas. me
figure for a piece of Staffordshire tureen was bought in at £12.000. As
pottery of the kind traditionally soot as the sale was over, inquiries

associated with the name of Thom-
as Whieldon, The highly knowl-

edgeable Amey, who was conduct-

ing the auction, could barely

conceal his surprise.

The best moment, however,

came in the afternoon. It takes a

directed at Arney starred coming
in. Did he realty think the tureen

was worth that much? He did. Ar-

ney says that the tureen has now
been sold to one collector “not far

below the estimate.**

Interestingly, even in the more
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excited atmosphere of the after-

noon. fine pieces could still be
bought at accessible prices. A
Worcester cabbage leaf moldedjug
decorated in underglaze blue and
gilding around 1783-1788 cost its

inspired buyer £506. The auction-

eer. this time Mark Newstead. took

the bids briskly but unflappably. It

was all cool, courteous, and profes-

sional. Collecting in that most tra-

ditional British field suddenly
seemed to have brought back the

traditional British way of life as it

used to be. a long time ago.

By David Galloway

H AGEN. Germany—Io
a career that spanned
nearly half a century

and that was consis-

tently oblivious to trends and mar-
ket strategics. Eva Niestrath pro-

duced an oeuvre of sensitivity,

originality and compelling power.

Before her death on Jan. 1, she had
assisted in planning three museum
exhibitions that explore those sub-

tle achievements.

The first of these “non-retro-

spectives,** as die termed them, has
now opened at Hagen's Kail Ernst

Osthaus Museum, where the intro-

spective, spartan beauty of individ-

ual pieces is underscored by a per-

suasively less-is-more installation.

Indeed, the entire show would
seem to follow Walter Pater’s fam-

ous dictum that “All art continu-

ously aspires to the condition of

music,"

Niestrath’s works are, in fact,

conventionally assigned to the

“Concrete Art** movement that

propagated an autonomous form
of expression that exists for itself,

without reference to nature but
with an underlying rhythmic orga-

nization like that of music. The use

of serial elements, including the

repetition of geometric forms, was
intended to avoid both the external

allusions of realism and the subjec-

tivity of abstraction.

There can be no doubt that Nies-

trath learned from the movement,
as she did from Germany’s avant-

garde “Zero Group,*’ but die went

her own distinctive way. There are

no coolly calculated repetitions in

her work, nothing mechanical or

formulaic. Unlike haid-oore “Con-
crete Art," hers never suggests a
denial of authorship, and it never

imposes a concept from without.

A 1978 untitledpencil on linen on wood by Niestrath.

but allows her material to suggest

its own procedure.

There is scarcely a material —
from papyrus to bronze, filter pa-

per to wood, linen, brick, iron and
volcanic stone— that did not take

its place in her repertoire.

Above all, however, she favored
the banal, workaday materials typi-

cal of Germany’s Ruhr district.

Though she spent time in Burgun-

dy, prolonged absence from the
smoking chimneys and hulking
towers of the coal-and-sted land-

scape were unthinkable. Long be-

fore one povera promoted the aes-

thetic of impoverished materials,

Niestrath had composed them into

idiosyncratic themes and varia-

tions.

Among the most striking of her
experiments are those in which in-

dustrial filter paper is cut. folded,

tom, sewn, pierced and molded
into three-dimensional reliefs.

Light and shadow endow the re-

sults with a complex materiality

that is sometimes further com-
pounded by being wed to concrete

or iron.

Drawing and sculpture were the

artist's favorite means of expres-

sion. and they were frequently

combined within a single work. Hi-

eroglyphic-like figures might, for

example, be applied in pencil

strokes onto a wooden structure or
incised into damp clay intended for
casting in bronze or iron.

In some cases, this sgraffito re-

vealed itself to consist of a sensu-

ously flowing, intertwined abstrac-
tion of the artist's own initials as
though she were literally leaving

her mark on the materials, yet nev-

er at the expense of their inherent

structures.

Despite her reluctance to make
public appearances, or statements

or commitments, Niestrath wel-
comed a proposal by the Karl Ernst
Osthaus Museum in Hagen, the
city where she spent almost her
entire artistic life, to stage an exhi-

bition in other dties to round out
the decade.

She collaborated intensively with

the museum's staff, designed a cat-

alogue and produced a virtuoso se-

ries of new sculptures though she
was physically ill and nearly blind.

The non-reLrospective that
opened on Jan. 29 thus became a
memorial show. But it was execut-

ed according to the artist's own
precise instructions, which rejected

chronology in favor of clusters of

motifs and materials— principally

works of the last decade — that

reassert the fundamental consisten-

cies in a life devoted to endowing
inanimate matter with tension, dra-

ma and dignity.

Works by Eva Niestrath are on
view at the Karl Ernst Osthaus Mu-
seum through March 14. The exhi-

bition wiD go to Mia Munster
House in Sl Wendd, near Saa-
brucken. from May 7 through June
1 3. Installation works are exhibited

at the Markisches Museum in Wit-
ten, March 21 through April 30.

David Galloway is an cal critic

and free-lance curator based in

Wuppertal. Germany.
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Back With the People

Clinton’s Trip Is Timely ffiSSSEfiSW
President Bffl Clinton got out of Wash-

ington this week and not a minute too soon.

Sure, he has had moments of triumph, like

his swift reversal of the Bush administra-

tion's mean-spirited restrictions on abor-

tion counseling and Congress's approval of

the Family Leave Act. Otherwise the early

weeks of the administration have conveyed

aD the dignity and order of a mudslide.

By traveling to Detroit for a town hall

meeting, Mr. Gin ton gave himself a chance

to drink again from the wdisprings of polit-

ical inspiration. He also put on display the

qualities that led many voters to turn to him
as a figure of hope.

Bill Clinton at his best is a politician who
invests his campaign events with jewel-like

moments of human contact Such a mo-
ment occurred when John Marbuiy, whose
son was killed by a robber, asked Mr. Clin-

ton about urban crime. The president began
by thanking Mr. Marbury “for having the

courage to come here tonight with aO the

pain you must feel.”

It can be argued that Mr. Clinton pre-

vailed in the Democratic nominating pro-

cess and in the general election because, of

all the candidates, he alone felt a primal

connection with the pain of the American
people. Indeed, the initial weeks of tins

presidency have been disturbing in part

because Mr. Clinton seemed to have come
unplugged from that connection.

Maybe the mea culpa at the start of his

televised town hall was formalistic, bui it

contained a truth that Mr. Clinton and his

staff need to internalize. He said he had
learned that “after only three weeks how
easy it is for a president to get out of touch,

to be caught up in the trappings of Wash-
ington, and basically to be told by people

that nothing needs to be changed or you
can’t change things.”

Mr. Clinton should know whereof he

'Permanent Campaign 9

There is nothing wrong, and much right,

with President Bill Clinton's decision to do
his own version of talk television and to

give citizens a chance to ask Him questions

and offer their views. The questions were

good the other night in Detroit, civil but to

die point. Mr. Clinton found himself

“pressed sharply” on issues ranging from
middle-class tax increases to gays in the

military to the administration's difficult

time in finding an attorney general.

It is a journalists* myth that ordinary

folks always ask their politicians soft ques-

tions, whereas we in the press ask the

searching questions. The press, we think,

ought to be wary of setting itself up as an
ordained priesthood whose intercession is

required to reach the president or ask him
questions. There should be regular press

conferences, and we note that Mr. Clinton

is bang pretty slow about these. But there is

no reason for him not to speak to the public

directly in these other kinds of forums.

Meanwhile back at Congress, the House
majority leader, Richard Gephardt, has

proposed yet another venue for the presi-

dent He would like to invite him to the

House chamber for a “question time" like

those staged in the British House of Com-
mons. The president would be responding

speaks. Democrat* in Congress are already

telling him that nothing really needs to tv

done to clean up campaign finance. As he

turns now to the budget and health care, the

Republicans willjoin the chorus in an effort

to protect thdr party's sacred cows. The

beholden on both sides of the aisle will be

urging him to spare their political action

committee patrons and reach for new levels

of inventiveness in taxing middle-income

folks like those in the television studios in

Miami, Atlanta and Detroit.

But those people are Mr. Clinton's

strength and, indeed, his only protection.

Left to its own preferences, official Wash-

ington will spit him out like a bad grape.

This means that Mr. Qwioa needs more,

not fewer, trips into America. It also moms
that he needs to spend some of his time

aloft in critical self-examination of himself

and his White House team.

Their grades are pretty low. From thdr

winter quarters in Little Rock, Arkansas,

they ran the worst transition in modem
memory. So far there is no sign that Mr.

Clinton’s boyhood friend, Thomas McLarty,

has assembled a White House staff with the

talent and disapline that marked the West-

erners who came to town for President Ron-

ald Reagan’s first term. It takes a while for a

chief of staff to make his mark, but three

more weeks of this and Mr. McLarty will be

regarded in Washington as a cipher.

Supposedly the president has decided to

reach out to his two main campaign strate-

gists, James Carvihe and Paul Begala, and is

asking them to set up a White House ver-

sion of their “war room" operation during

the campaign. It cannot hurt, and it ought

to help. The lesson of the last three weeks is

that presidents have to continue to cam-
paign. By that standard, the first campaign

trip of this presidency was a success. Now,
invigorated by what he does best, Mr. Clin-

ton can go back and stop the mudslide.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

to queries, arguments (and perhaps cat-

calls)just as the British prime minister does.

We suspect that the constitutionally'

minded might have some reasonable objec-

tions to this incursion on the separation of

powers, since America's is not a parliamen-

tary government. Still, we confess to being

intrigued by die idea and would certainly

watch the show. As a minority with few

formal powers, Republicans should wel-

come the chance to make their best argu-

ments before a large audience.

As for Mr. Qintoo, be turned in yet anoth-

er satisfactory performance in what amount-
ed to the latest installment of the 1992 cam-

paign. You can make a case for the

“permanent campaign” approach to the

presidency. Given that Mr. Clinton may be
about to ask the public to accept some hard
choices cm taxes and health care, he willhave
to do some hard campaigning for nunths.

He does have a tendency to slip into a
version of campaign-speak that somehow
implies he is not quite presidentyet He can
keep running against George Bush the way
Mr. Bush and Ronald Reagan kept running

against Jimmy Carta. But ultimately he,

like Presidents Bush and Reagan, will be
judged by what he does. In the meantime,

stay tuned for the next show. And bow
about regular press conferences?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Job lor Janet Reno
President Bill Ginton appeared to be

both relieved and pleased as he introduced
his latest nominee to be attorney general

Thursday afternoon. In her brief first ap-

pearance, the candidate, Janet Reno, gave
viewers the impression that the president's

confidence is well-placed. She came across

as a self-assured, no-nonsense woman who
is at ease with tough cases and public scruti-

ny. If confirmed, she will bring to the Jus-
tice Department not only impressive legal

credentials but management skills and the

political savvy of someone who has run for

office and won substantial victories.

Dade County, Florida, is a crucible for

prosecutors, a community where racial ten-

sions and staggering violence provide a con-

stant tesL The nominee has 15 years' experi-

ence dealing at the trial level with every

kind or miscreant from child abusers to big-

league drug lords. She has also been in

private practice, worked as staff director of

the Judiciary Committee of the Florida

House of Representatives and served on a
number of law reform and civic panels.

She readily admits that her strengths do

net include the entire spectrum of the de-

partment’s responsibilities, but this would

be true of almost any lawyer. Her commit-
ment to bunding a team of experts at every

level of the Justice Department signals both

good sense and confidence in her leadership

ability. The new attorney general faces a

Full docket at the Justice Department, not

only in terms of the cases being litigated by
the department's lawyers but also the unre-

solved charges against the department. The
fasusr an appointee can dear up the BCCI
matter, the Banca del Lavoro inquiry and

the case involving the accusation by Inslaw,

a computer software maker, that Justice

stole a program it wrote, the better.

The sidetracking of two earlier candi-

dates has left the department in limbo too

long, without leadership at the top and

through the ranks reserved for political ap-

pointees. Janet Reno's nomination should

not be hurried through; a proper hearing is

required. But the process should get going

right away. The Justice Department urgent-

ly needs people at the top.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Justice’s NextBoss SLf
Thejob of US. attorney general is a tough

one. Janet Reno, the newest nominee for the

post has herwork cur out for her. The Depart-

ment of Justice is not a largo-scale replica of a
district attorney’s office. It is an important

federal bureaucracy with a multibiffion-dollar

budget The attorney general is largely respon-

sible for its policy direction, under the presi-

doiL This means setting priorities, energizing

career lawyers, and identifying and imple-

menting the legislative agenda.

Now the attorney general sits on top of

four large institutions: the FBL the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service, the

Federal Bureau of Prisons and the Drug
Enforcement Administration. Each is, for

the most pan, out of the attorney general’s

direct control Where the attorney general

does have irrportant power is in policy direc-

tion over areas of ambiguity. She can influ-

ence die direction of the Civil Rights Division

in controversy matters, such as its litigating

position on issues of affirmative action, school

desegregation and voting-rights enforcement.
Finally, the attorney general can and

should make sure that justice done by the

department is nonpartisan, evenhaided
and confined by ibe Constitution and rules

of law, so that the department's motto is

fulfilled
—“The United Slates wins its case

wheneverjustice is done one of its citizens."

— Burke Marshall of Yale Lax School,

assistant attorney generalfrom 1961-1965,

writing in the Los Angeles Times.
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BILLS

TOWING:

Clinton’s Bosnia Plan: Honorable, Ultimately Futile
KTEW YORK —The Ginton administration’s Bv 'William Pfaff 011 Bosnia’s side, a hope dung to until now bytfae

\ —1-_ r— ir »h»n M,* ' defenders of Sarajevo. On the other hand it offersNEW YORK— The Ginton administration’s

plan for Yugoslavia is stronger than one

would have expected, although not strong enough.

For the first time, the United Stales has a compre-

hensive and active position on Yugoslavia, and this

will make a difference. It makes it more likely that

some kind of agreement will be found. It does not

mean that any agreement actually found wOl result

in a settlement— a valid one, which lasts.

The proposal is also an honorable one, in that it

accepts an American share in the responsibility for

enforcing an agreement. Washington accepts that

Americans must share the risks that Canadians,

French and British troops, together with those

from many other countries, have been exposed to

for more than a year.

It is an honorable plan but fundamentally a
futile one. As Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher said in introducing it, “past inaction” has let

far too many crimes pass unpunished in the former

Yugoslavia, and too many legal and moral thresh-

olds be breached without effective international

response. The Vance-Owen proposals, negotiated

in Geneva, amount to a ratification of Serbian and
Croatian expansion, even though they are an at-

tempt to stop still more fighting and destruction.

I suppose it is too cruel to say that the Vance-

Owm negotiations have been the sort of thing that

has given diplomacy a bad name, abandoning prin-

ciple for the sake of agreement, and failing even to

get that. Both the internationally recognized Bosrti-

of fie Bosnian Sobs refused to accept the Geneva
plan, and Mr. Vance and Lord Owen came toNew
York to get the United States and the United

Nations to put enough pressureon Bosnia'sgovern-

ment leaden to force them to say yes.They thought

the Bosnian Serbs would then also agree, knowing
they had the substance of what they wanted.

are two fundm£-^<S^de/to^le\^nce-Owen
plan's success. These are the weakness of the Bos-

nians, which mantis that they cannot afford to halt

their resistance; and lhe new strength of the Cro-
atians, who know that they are now in a military

position to take bade from the Serbs regions lost

during 1991 and early 1992, and who therefore

have little reason to accept less.

The Vance-Owen talks thus ended in an effort to

get the great powers to impose a settlement. That
cannot work. The American proposal says that

Bosnians, Serbs and Croatian^ must end the con-

flict through negotiations to find a settlement

among themselves. That is different But is there

any reason to think that the three camps in Yugo-
slavia are more likely to agree after this American
initiative than they were at Geneva?
Two dungs are changed. The American plan

forecloses the possibility of American intervention

its combination of three two new factors win

persuade Presdem Alga Izetbegovic to sign.

Bm it remains all mn impossible that such an

agreement would last 'Die war has created a situa-

tion of fundamental priiitiraii and military instabil-

ity. The Serbs will have won on the ground, but this

is a victory everyone else will scheme to take away
from them. The Goatians have lost too much tem-

lory and seen too many of thdr people killed to

want to live indefinitely with a Serbian victory.

The Bosnians have lost territory but haw also

been the principal victims of "ethnic cleansing."

inducting the degradation inflicted upon Muslim
women by lhe campaign of rape that has been a part

of that practice: They will want revenge:

The Bosnians win alsohave been ddeated on the

principle that thdr government has defended until

now, mat of a multinational society and nonethnic

stale. That defeat is a victory for ethnic aggression

everywhere in Eastern Europe, and in the ex-Soviet

Union as wdL It is a victory over the political

principle at theheart (rf the liberal political system
until now defended by the Western democracies.

For drat reason it is a victory over us. Both the

Christopher and Vance-Owen plans save simply

to rationalize that defeat

International Herald Tribune.

€> Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Perhaps the Russians Will Help Him See the Light
HETASHINGTON— Bill Ginton By Charles Krauthammer concern. It is a European oonoaWASHINGTON — Bill Ginton

knows what he wants to do on
domestic policy. On foreign policy

he does not He knows only that be
wants to do good. It is a dangerous

impulse. It is particularly dangerous

grievances. Bill Clinton came upon
the Balkans and decided that he
wished to do better than Cyrus
Vance and David Owen who, after

five months of negotiations, finally

produced a peace plan.

On Feb. I, Mr. Vance and Lord
Owen brought their plan to the United

Nations hoping the Great Powers
would endorse and impose it Mr.
Ginton did not bite. On Wednesday,
he had Secretary of State Warren
Christopher announce the appoint-

ment of a special envoy to “attempt to

build on the Vance-Owen negotiations

in a way that can move toward a just,

workable and durable solution.”

This is a polite way of saying that

the Vance-Owen plan was none of the

above. It is also a way of announcing
to the Balkans and to the world that

the Americans have arrived.

The talks are reopened and it is no
secret why. Hie Vance plan, alas, does

not meet American standards of jus-

tice. Mr. Clinton wants a settlement

Serbs) and easieron thegood guys (the

Muslims). God save us from BiD Clin-

ton's amchorative instincts.

Why? Because when you take over

a negotiation, you become responsi-

ble for it You become responsible for

reaching an agreement. You become
responsible for enforcing it Whatev-
er outcome emerges from US. med-
dling will be disguised as a mere im-

provement on Vance-Owen. But
make no mistake. It will have “made
in America” stamped all over it.

The first, grievous cost of such ac-

tivism is now coming into view: the

prospect of American ground troops

m Bosnia. During the campaign and
the transition, Mr. Ginton opposed
American ground troops in Bosnia.

Why the switch? “Americans on the

ground was the price of admission if

we were going to ask folks to renego-

ranthammer concern. It is a European concern.

That is why the current negotiators

tiateapeace settlement,” an adminis- represent the European Community
tration official told The Washington (Lord Owen) and die United Nations

Post “We had to put some of our (Mr. Vance). Why not then endorse a
people in harm’s way.” plan (Vance-Owen) that the most in-

1
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guards agreement with the IAEA. '

Four months later it submitted afotef

its nuclear facilities and materiafeth

die agency. In May, Hans :BUk, The

IAEA director-general, visfredsomeaT,
• •

Nath Korea’s nudear facilities. Sx
inspections have taken place.

Should North Korea refuse the'-- -

IAEA request for a special irispfio- .-

tion, Mr. Bfix could refer the matter

.

to the agency*! board o£ governors,
",

;

due to meet Feb. 22. The Board Cei _ .

then refer the matter to the United !A
Nations Security CoundL v •' '

The coondFs opticus -range from:

merely discussing the matter tana-

posing,economic sanctions. Even if &
Chinese veto were not an obstadcj-

•

the Security Council cm do Ettjle.fij \
compel Pyongyang to accept interna-

tional inspection. The thrcatofisoU-
,

' .

.

hem is hardly a weapon against one of

the world’s most isdated repmes.

Not is the North Korean economy
-

readily snsceptible to saacticefs; it is :

already in dismal shape after thtee .

years of economic contraction. , -.v

Yet, offering Noth Kona “ca-

rats” ,fOT_ improving its behiivior
•

would Teward its refnsallo hve np to - -

its orimnal agreement wilhthelAEA. -
:

Bath 'Washington and Seoul wquld

firmly resist any such coocesaons. .

It may be, however, that the crisis

will resdve itself. Some rdwervmbe-.
Hove that Pyongyang’s^ rebuff qftfc
request for international inspection

may have been in retaliation for the

announcement of forthcoming US-
South Korean miiifaiy exercises.'As-

suming that theUN SecurityComal
has not acted by die time the exer-

'

rises are completed at the end of

March, Pyongyang may deride to.

allow the IAEA inspectors access
'*

'

Regardless, concern oyer NorthKo-/ .

rca’s nuclear program wifi remain. A >
key to assesang the program wooktbe
to analyze the core from the research ;

reactor at Yoqgtyon and compare it .
.

.

against its operating reconb. An ex3

animation orthe oorc oorid ocofioS1

what same UJS. government analysts

suspect: that a significant uumbef tf .

spent fad rods have been removed

and perhaps reprocessed to make
wcapons-grade plutonium. Pyong-

yang claims that only a few damaged

rodshave ban withdrawn. Before the .

.

'UtVi:*TtT»l

at in Sarajevo—quite a price to pay
for a diplomatic entree.

Had Washington simply endorsed

the Vance-Owen plan without Ameri-

canizing it, it could have insisted that

since the plan was negotiated on be-

half of Europe, Europe should back it

Xwith troops (incTuding Russians).

Ie the United Stales— a backer

but onlooker—would contribute only

air power. Now that the United States

has appointed itself a principal to the

talks, such modesty is impossible.

As of Wednesday, the United
States is committed to a Bosnian set-

tlement If the talks fail now, it is an
American failure. If they succeed, it

will be America'sjob to enforce it

Why seek responsibility for Bosnia,

a crisis not of America's making and
far beyond its capacity to fix? Who
rules where in Bosnia is not a vital U.S.

Drug War: Opening Shotsfor Clinton

N EW YORK — Now that ev-

erybody is totally alert' to the

danger from alien nannies, perhaps

Americans and their new adminis-

tration will find a liule more time

and thought to deal with an even

greater threat to society.

Drugs. You do remember drugs?

Drugs, as in crack babies
doomed to a misty, stumbling life,

as in gangs spraying bullets into

passers-by, as in jammed jails and
emergency- rooms, hundreds of bil-

lions lost in production, the spread

of AIDS, mentally disturbed homo-
less driven to madness, as in 10-

year-old pushers.

Many Americans do not remem-
ber, as long as it is not their street

comer, their grandchild in an AIDS
pediatric ward.

But maybe this new president
will give the fight against drugs

what it has lacked most — leader-

ship, direction, passion, energy
from the Oval Office. Maybe.

During thecampaign, all the can-

didates yawned their way past it

The polls did not care — why
should candidates, right?

President George Bush had in-

creased the anti-drug budget. But
as for anti-drug leadership, well, no.

Ross Perot, the mouth of the South,

told us he had a great anti-drug

plan. He jusL never came up with it

Candidate Clinton said a few of

the right things. But it was econom-
ic statistics that made his eyes spar-
kle— as if the United Slates could
ever get off its knees without gel-

ling the monkey off its back.

Since Election Day, Clinton peo-
ple seem startled when it is men-
tioned: “HI get back to you on thaL"
Now President Clinton has cut the

staff of the coordinator of ami-drug
policy, once laughingly known as

By A. M. Rosenthal

the drug czar, to about 25 from 146.

Too small, even though the office

was comatose under a Bush appoin-

tee, a defeated Republican politi-

cian whose name I forget

But President Gimon has taken

(me potentially useful step — to

give cabinet rank to whomever he

appoints as director.

Potentially — if the president

tells die cabinet that on drug issues

the director speaks for him, so

listen. Potentially — if the direc-

The struggle has to be

wovenintohealthcare,

criminaljustice, anti-

AIDS work, education,

Clintoncoulddo that.

tor gets a voice in federal anti-

drug spending.

Most experts ip the anti-drug

field agree that trying to stop drug
from coming into the country wBl

not work by itself. But enforcement

and interdiction will always be part

of thejob and the new director will

need a top law person as deputy.

The key is reducing America’s

craving for drugs through educa-

tion and hard therapy.

That will not happen unless Pres-

ident Ginton puts his own trade

and brain into it, to lead. lead.

Dr. MiicbeU S. Rosenthal, head
of the 15 therapeutic communities
known as Phoenix House, has bora
pleading vainly that the military

turn buildings in abandoned or un-

derused military comps over for
year-long drug therapy. Now there
is barely a tenth of the 100,000 beds
needed for that intensive treatment.
The president could do it He

could also help build mandatory
therapy into the prison time of
every person convicted of a drug-
related crime.

The straggle against drags cannot
be set apart, os it is now. Ithas to be
woven into planning and operation
of health care, criminal justice, anti-

AIDS work, job training, education.

The president could do thaL

James Burke, the business execu-

tive who heads the effective Partner-

ship for a Drug-Free America, asks

for a drag summit meeting. The
president could do that

The drug coonlinaior has to be a

tatiOTL Tbe^iomtomtof Mr!*So-

senthal would be presidential em-
phasis of the importance of the job.

Other top candidates would be
Mr. Burke, former Surgeon General

C, Everett Koop, or Maihea Falco,

author of a valuable book on com-
munity and business action, “The
Making of a Drug-Free America."

The president will find Demo-
crats in Congress who give their

energies to the drug war. One of

them is Representative Charles

Rangel of New York. But Mr.

Rangel's committee on narcotics Is

threatened by congressional bud-

get cutting. That would destroy an

anti-drug watchdog to save less

money than a drug gang can cam
in a month. The president might

help stop that.

True, the drug war cannot be
won by any president alone. But

one thing we nave seen: It can't be

won without him.

The New York Times.

Russia, haw agreed on?
America, it seems, wishes to do bet-

ter. Mr. Ginton wants a solution more
favorable to the Muslims and more
punitive toward the Serbs, Aggression

ought not be rewarded.

A noble impulse, but costly. The
fan is that the Serbs are the stronger

party. No peace can be imposed un-

less they acquiesce, or unless over-

whelming force is used to make them
acquiesce: The Vance-Owen plan al-

ready requires the Serbs to give back
to Muslims and Croats about 40 per-

cent of the land they now control
Yet the Muslims have rqected the

plan. They want much more. And Mr.
Ginton pledged Wednesday not to

force an agreement on the Muslims.
The Serbs wQl resist any anti-Serb

adjustment of Vance-Owen. Who win
compel them? And if the Russians
then cast a UN Security Council veto,

shall America intervene alone?

The one saving grace of Mr. Chris-
topher’s multistep plan is the deci-

sion to send America's Bosnian nego-
tiator to Moscow. And to send him
there before be goes to the United
Nations to pick up the peace talks.

With any luck, Russia — histori-

cally, ethnically and religiously
linked to Serbia — will curb the ad-
ministration's anti-Serb enthusiasm

ance and Lord Owen brought their
plan to tire United Nations.

Saved by the Russians — another
Balkan paradox. Let us hope so. For
without Serbian cooperation and, by
extension, without Moscow’s approv-
al. there is so possible settlement in
Bosnia short of massive American in-
tervention. Anyone for that?

Washington Post Writers Group.

ised theIAEA that itwould
to analyze the core this year. -

Tbc stakes for the Ointai adnrims-/

nation are high. South Korols first

popularly elected civilian leader takef

office Feb. 25. The U.S. commitment
to a democratic South Korea means ,

ensuring thatthegovernment offteri-

dent-dect Kim Young Sam is not hh
rinadated by the Norm. Pyongyang!.,
continued refusal to cooperate wrth the

IAEA would increase tensions in the

Koreas and the region. It would dso

.

fud speculation that South Korea and
Japan might acquire nudear weapons
to counter North Korea. The United
Stales might even be axnpeflcd to re'

turn the nudear weapons that it re-

moved from South Korea in late I90J.

_
How well the Gmton administra-

tion handles the North Korean prob- T

Jan will also influence the outccane of
,

international efforts to prevent' (he
'

spread of nudear weapons. Alter flic

revelations about the scope and so-

phistication of Saddam HuSSGUl’S- flU-

dear weapons program, the IAEA is

on trial in North Korea. Further, the •

Nudear Nonproliferation Treatyisip: -'

for review in 1995, when members are
to decide for hcrw long it should be.

extended. If North Korea —a memF-r
her of the treaty. Eke Iraq — should
also flout its obligations, it would so*

1

reversing a recent trend that has re-

duced the importance of nudear
weapons in glooal affair*

The writer, a guest scholar al ike
Woodrow Wilson International Center
for Scholars, in Washington, is writing
ooook an nudear programs in the
Thud World He conaibuud this com-
ment to the Herald Tribune. v

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Panama Question
WASHINGTON - The United
States Minister at Bogota has been
uutracted to Intimate to the Colom-
bian Government that tire United
States would be pleased not to have
the present concession for the con-
struction of a canal across the Isth-
mus of Panama renewed, and hoped
that no new concession would be
granted to any European company.
Dr. Nunez, President of the Unitoi
States of Colombia, is expected to
visit the United States on the occa-
sion of the World’s Fair, and it is

hoped that he will then take steps to
form an American company to com-
plete the Panama Canal

1918: In the Holy Land
PARIS — The British Government
has authorized the Zionist Organiza-
tion to investigate the conditions of
the Jewish colonies in Palestine.

Among the objects will be the repatri-

ation of Jewish inhabitants wire have

beat compeSed by the enemy to leave

,

wtetine, tire ragarinatiori of tdid
"

worit_the reopening of Jewisfi tatith*'*
twos m the Hoty Land, and tiresdby.

has inflicted on the Jewish ookmies.;

1943: Rommel Esmum

?
AR

f^r‘JfP0,a “r New York etfr

yesterday

c Gorman Held Mprchal

'

Erwifl
i Roromd had been capturedby^

British officers duringa ta^battiehr
‘

Tunisia, but then dtuUJ

! !s
: ! SS

a
f

,“f encounter between.
Jntosh and German tanks,” the--

“f
dose mdee be-wwaBnush and German officers

.

o^wldunng which a few British-

m captured by tire Gt^'
fflansJrtowevOT, they wire able to .
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ECONOMIC SCENE

How a Big Oil Company

Took the Green Pledge

By Matthew L. Wald
Hew York Times Service

N EW YORK—The Valdez Principles, a code of corpo-
rate environmental conduct devised after the 1989 Alas-

kan oil spill, won its first major corporate endorsement
this week. And the company that signed on is an oil

company. Sun Co. of Philadelphia, the 12th-largest oil company in

the United States, became on Thursday the first Fortune 500
company to endorse the principles.

Fifty smaller companies have already backed them.

In May, a resolution endorsing the principles was submitted at

the company's shareholder —

—

meeting by the New York City o
pension system but drew just 6 Sun negotiated

percent support. After the vote,
'adaptations’ of the

though, management met with ******
^

the principles’ backers and principles to fit its
worked out a compromise. j" m

r
Sun negotiated various “ad- business.

aprations” of the principles to fit

its business.

For example, the first of the 10 principles, protection of the

biosphere, says, “We will reduce and make continual progress

toward eliminating the release of any substance that may cause

environmental to the air, water, or the earth or its inhabit-

' ants.”

Some environmentalists would say that includes the pollutants

that are released when Sun’s gasoline is burned, along with the

carbon dioxide.

In the statement adopted by Sun, the company says, “We wfll

reduce our overall emissions to the environment (air. water and

land) with special emphasis on toxic substances."

»This is not a commitment to go out of the petrochemical

business or the fuels business," Sun’s chairman and chief executive,

Robert H. Campbell, said at a ceremony in New York.

But. he said, there was “tremendous philosophical congruence”

between what Sun was already doing and the environmental princi-

ples. He said, however, that he did not foresee major changes in

0
*ThepriucipIes were renamed last year and now known as Ceres,

for Coalition for Environmentally Responsible Economies.

Joan Bavaria, co-chairwoman of Ceres, said discussions were

continuing with other oil companies. Exxon is not among them, she

said.

/ N N
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Bronfmans

To Sell Stake

InLabatt

Brewery
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

iVw York Times Service

TORONTO— Brascau LuL, Pe-

ter and Edward Bronfman's
sprawling conglomerate of 500 pri-

vate companies, announced Friday....... ...

that it had sold iu controlling

percent stake in John Laban Lid,
Canada's second largest brewery,

for 993 million Canadian dollars

(S790 million).

It was the second large asset sale

this week by the “other” Bronf-

mans—not the Seagram branch of

the family— as concerns have risen

about deterioration of Brascan’s fi-

nancial assets after the meltdown
of the Rrichmann family’s Toron-

to-based real estate empire, Olym-
pia & York Developments Ltd.

Brascan’s other big sale, an-

nounced Tuesday, was its 49 per-

cent stake in MacMillan Bloedel

Ltd., a leading forest products

company, held by Brascan's Nor-
anda Forest Inc. That transaction

yielded 971 million dollars.

In both transactions a consor-

tium of investment dealers has ac-

quired the stock and will reoffer it

to the general public. The consor-

tium of the Labatt sale is led by
Wood Gundy and Gordon Capital.

The shares of Labatt, which is

Canada's second largest brewery
after Molson and which also awns
90 percent of the Toronto Blue Javs

baseball team, will be offered to the

public until March 8 for 28.25 dol-

lars a share, about the level the

stock traded at Thursday. Bui it fell

Friday to 26.63 dollars.

The two transactions will pump
more than 1.96 billion dollars into

an empire that in recent months
has been forced to generate cash to

bolster holdings Wakened by the

severe Canadian recession and the

backlash from the O&Y collapse.

The deals were announced after

sharp declines in the valuation of

the Bronfmans' holdings on Cana-

dian exchanges and signals of con-

cern from the federal government.

Michael Mackenzie, the federal

superinicnden t of financial insti ti-

tulions has moved to learn the full

extent ofCanadian instititioos’ vul-

nerability. But unlike O& Y, Bras-

can has not missed debt payments.

U.K. Inflation Hits 25-YearLow
Compiled In- Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British retail price inflation

hit a 25-year low last month, figures released

on Friday showed, bui the government ruled
out any further quick cuts in interest rates.

Inflation at ihe retail level fell to 1.7 per-

cen t year-on-year in January from 16 percent
a month earlier. The underlying measure of
inflation, which strips out’ mortgage pay-
menis and which ihe government monitors

closely, fell to 32 percent from 3.7 percent in

December.
The greater than expected drop sent the

pound to a record low against the Deutsche
mark in the afternoon, before recovering to

2.3S75 DM after comments by the chancellor

of the Exchequer.

The numbers also tempted buyers back
onto the London Stock Exchange. The key
Financial Times Stock Exchange 100-share

index closed up 8.7 prams, or 02 percent, at

2,843.0.

Government braid prices rocketed by as

many as 2 points, led by long-term issues. The
9 percent bond due 2008 slid below 82 per-

cent for the first time since at least July 1987.

prompting the Bank of England to sell £800
million (SI. 13 billion) of bonds due between

2000 and 2012.

Chancellor Norman Lamont issued a state-

ment to try to damp speculation about inter-

est rate cuts. He said the government saw no
scope for further cuts to get the recession-hit

economy moving.
Pointing to tbe inflation numbers, he said,

“the task now is to consolidate this progress

and maintain downward pressure on under-

lying inflation. Interest rates wiB be set to

achieve that objective. On the basis of aQ the

available evidence I do not believe that there

is any scope for a further reduction in interest

rates."

Yet economists were skeptical whether Mr.
Lamont could resist political pressure to cut
interest rates. They warned that price dis-

counting during January was largely respon-

sible for ihe fall in the annual inflation rate

and that this is unlikely to be sustained.

“It has to be welcomed as good news, but
there is aquestion-mark overnow sustainable

it wOl be,” said Nigel Richardson, UK. econ-

omist at Yamaichi International.

And tbe effects of the pound's devaluation

could force the rate backsince last September i

up again as the year progresses.

“Ihe recovery is going to remain patchv for

some time and against that background the

temptation is to cut rates again,” added Gwyn
Hacche,economist at James Capel in London.

(Reuters, Knighl-Ridder, Bloomberg)

Pound Still Vulnerable to Rate-Cut Fears
By Carl Gewirtz

International HeraU Tribune

PARIS—A better than expect-

ed drop in inflation and scanejaw-

boning by the British government

helped the pound recover from a

record law set early Friday, but

the currency’s next move, analysts

said, hinges on whether the gov-

ernment can live up to a promise

to abstain from politically popular

interest-rate cuu.

The decline, to 2.3280 Deut-
sche marks, prompted the chan-

cellor of the Exchequer. Norman
Lamont. to say be sees no “fur-

ther scope for interest rate cuts.”

Dealers said they suspected the

Bank of England had intervened

to support the currency.

Short-term UK rates have fall-

en 9 percentage points since Brit-

ain quit the European Communi-
ty’s exchange-rate mechanism in

September and regained the liber-

ty to run an independent mone-
tary policy.

But fear of continued reduc-

tions in short-term rates, current-

ly at 6 percent and widely expect-

ed to drop by at least another full

point when tbe budget is present-

ed next month, and the impact
that this earing and the devalua-

tion of the pound may have on
inflation have undermined confi-

dence in the currency.

Mr. Lament’s statement, cou-

pled with the release of inflation

data for January helped the

pound to recover to 2.3575 DM
by the close of trading, slightly

above Thursday's late rate of

2-351 3 DM. Data showing a

monthly decline of 0.9 percent in

the cost of living and an annual

rise of only 1.7 percent— a 25-

year low.

“It lodes, for now, as if the

worst is over.” said George Mag-
nus at S.G.Warburg. “The heavy

churning suggests sterling is

building a base, it looks as if it’s

found a floor.”

But be and other analysts said

there is scope for further weak-

ness if the government does cut

interest rates at a pace that ex-

ceeds the expected decline in

rales in Germany and elsewhere

on (he Continent

“Sterling appears tohave stabi-

lized. but I don’t think there’s a

strong case to buy it,” said Neil

MacKinnon, London-based ana-

lyst at Gtibank.

“Interest-rate redactions may
See POUND, Page 10

Fokker
Deal Is

Stymied
Dutch Refuse Bid
To Give Daimler
r
Blank Check

9

Compiled by Ota Staff From Dapattha

THE HAGUE — The Nether-
lands on Friday rejected the latest

offer by Daimler-Benz AG to take

control of Fokker NV, saying the
German company’s demand for

unlimited compensation for the

costs of closing operations at the

Dutch plane maker was unaccept-

able.

Economy Minister Koos An-
driessen said be wrote to Daimler's

aerospace subsidiary, Deutsche
Aerospace AG, to say the obliga-

tion must be removed before the
government would allow tbe com-
pany to acquire a 51 percent stake

inFoT•okker.

There was no immediatereaction
from Daimler.

CH IC Slows HongKong Investment
Bloomberg Bwnness News

HONG KONG — The China-
controlled OTIC Pacific, one of

Hong Kong's major bolding com-
panies, says it will invest in China
rather than Hong Kong until the

Chinese-British conflict over politi-

cal reform in the territory is re-

solved.

“There aren’t very many infra-

structure projects in Hong Kong,
particularly in the current political

climate,” said Peter Lee, the execu-

tive director of CTFIC Pacific. “On
a practical basis there are more
things to be done in China right

now."

Hong Kong's huge infrastructure

developments — a new airport on

the western edge of tbe territory and
a number of projects that supportit— have been put on hold while

China and Britain argue about the

political development of the territo-

ry before 1997, when the colony
reverts to niin«e sovereignty.

OTIC Pacific, a unit of China
International Trust & Investment

Crap, and China’s main listed in-

vestment vehicle in Hoag Kong,
has said that its long-term objective

is to develop a large and divorified

business with an emphasis on trad-

ing and infrastructure.

On Friday its minority share-

holders brought it a step closer to

that. At an extraordinary meeting,

they unanimously approved the

company’s purchase of a 12 percent

stake in Hong Kong Telecommuni-
cations Ltd. for 10.4 billion Hong
Kong dollars ($13 billion); con-

trolling interests in two China pow-
er stations, and a 20 percent stake

in a Hong Kong chemical waste

treatment planL

“The great thing about CITIC
Pacific is that it is so focused,” said

Joseph Jacobdli, investment ana-

lyst at Nomura Research Institute

Hong Kong. “They want to remain

solely a trading and infrastructure

play and that’s been good news.”

China’s Slate Council, or cabi-

net established CITIC Pacific’s

parent in 1979. Its mission was to

facilitate China's modernization

and economic refrains by import-

ing advanced technology and man-
agement experience.

In effect CITIC has become
China’s de facto international in-

vestment hank. It established a
Hong Kong office in 1980 and reor-

ganized its businesses under the

umbrella of CITIC Hong Kong.
Analysts expect that eventually CI-

TIC Hong Kong will inject all its

major assets into OTIC Pacific.

Peregrine Brokerage reports that

the CITIC group’s investment
portfolio in Hong Kong alone is

worth more than 30 billion doDars-.

“Now CITIC Pacific has a track

record,” Mr. Jaoobelli said.

reported as the company’s final of-

fer. was made Thursday. Fokker’s

chairman said Friday that the new
offer for control of tbe airplane

maker was worth about 714 nnflioa

guilders (S383JJ7), down from the

880 million bid in October.

The lower price would mean
Daimler is offering only 714 mil-

lion folders for (he total of 23.8

million shares, compared with 880
million guilders offered in the Oc-
tober agreement.

“1 have to reject tbe open-ended

support you ask for,” Mr. Andries-

sen said in a letter to Deutsche
Aerospace, which was made avail-

able to the media. He said the sup-

Dwas unacceptable as it entailed

ing unspecified layoff and re-

organization costs.

“We cannot offer a blank
check,” Mr. Andriessen said later.

He added that be wanted the nego-

tiations to continue.

Slock analysts said Mr. Andries-

sen, smarting from criticism of his

failure to put together a rescue

package for DAF NV, the unprof-

itable Dutch truckmaker that is be-

ing run by court-appointed admin-
istrators, could not afford to

See FOKKER, Page 10

American Airlines Rattles Its Sabre
By Edwin McDowell

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — American Airlines said

Friday that it had filed complaints of unfair

competition with the Department of Trans-

portation, charging Air France and Iberia

with effectively denying it the opportunity to

sell Sabre, its computer reservations system,

in France and Spain.

The complaints, filed Thursday, also

named tbe French and Spanish governments.

As owners oT the two airlines, American said,

they have allowed anti-competitive behavior

that has resulted in a virtual monopoly for

Amadeus, the reservation system owned try

an assortment of carriers including An*

France and Iberia.

The most objectionable aspect of that be-

havior, according to American, is that both
countries prohibit Sabre from displaying do-
mestic flight information about the affiliate

carriers or Air France and Iberia— affiliates

that account for more than 50 percent of all

travel agency booking in both countries. Part-

ly as a consequence, Amadeus controls more
than 80 percent of the computer reservation

market m Spain and France.

Travel agents use computerized systems to

look at schedules, search for the lowest fares,

and to make airplane, rental car and hotel

reservations.They not only pay for use of the

systems, they also tend to book flights on the

carriers that own the systems.

In its complaints American asked the De-
partment of Transportation to order each
computer reservations system in tbe United

States to deny access to Air France, Iberia

and their domestic affiliates unless they agree

to participate in Sabre.

“Without tbe local carriers being available

in the system, you don’t have a robust enough
product,” said Kathy Misunas. president of

Sabre Travel Information Network. Sabre is

a division of American Airlines.

Sabre had built up a limited base of travel

agency customers in both countries, Ms. Mis-
unas said, and managed to retain many of

them by persuading than that it was likely to

gain the participation of the domestic carri-

ers. Last year it filed complaints against Air
France and Iberia with (he European Com-
munity. Those complainis are still under con-
sideration.

Paris Says Clinton Remarks HurtTrade
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapeudxs

PARIS— France on Friday ac-

cused President Bill Clinton of

jeopardizing trans-Atlantic trade

relations when be attacked Europe-

an subsidies for the Airbus aircraft

consortium earlier this week.

Mr. Clinton’s statements “come

on top of decisions by the new
administration on steel exports and

public contracts” in the European

Community, said a Foreign Minis-

try spokesman, Daniel Bernard.

“All this does not contribute to

easing bade relations between tbe

European Community and tbe

United States while the GATT ne-

gotiations are taking place,” he told

a news briefing Mr. Bernard was

referring to negotiations under the

General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade to liberalize world trade.

Noting (hat U.S. plane makers

also received federal aid for re-

search ami development, Mr. Ber-

nard said France wanted last year’s

U.S.-EC agreement limiting state

aid to the aviation industry to be

implemented and extended to oth-

er countries.

“We recall that the joini objec-

tive of the United States and Eu-

Mr. Clinton said on Wednesday:
“The Europeans are going to have

to quit subsidizing Airbus and try-

ing to deny us access to those con-

tracts. I am not gang to roD over

and play dead.”

In Brussels, meanwhile, an EC
spokesman said the Community
had stopped subsidizing its civil

aviation industry since tbe July

agreement.

“Tbe Community is not subsi-

dizing Airbus or any other rivD

He proposed using a “parallel”

side wouldwhere each sai

action by itself to reduce trade

barriers instead of waiting for tbe

other ride to compromise first Mr.
Kantor was receptive to the idea.

Sir Leon said.

Thus far, the unilateral actions

cm both sides have had a more
negative tone, with threats to im-
pose permanent duties and restrict

each other from certain markets.

Although “each ride knows what it

rope to reduce and limit the stm- forthe EC » S* **
pon which both sides give to the commission ed ***** moving, neither will act until

aircraft industry led to negotiations
we are concerned, an

lasting nearly seven years for an

agreement signed on July 17,

1992," be said-

agreement on Airbus has already

been reached and we are respecting

the agreement,” tbe spokesman
said.

Separately, Sir Leon Brittan. the

European Community’s top trade
’
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negotiator, asked U.S. Trade Rep-
resentative Mickey Kantor to join

him in a new, more aggressive ap-

proach to global trade talks.

“We need a new approach,” Sir

Leon laid reporters at a news con-
ference in Washington.

ibe other takes a first step. Sir Leon
said. Now is the time foreach party
to take first steps in unison, he said.

Sir Leon said be doesn't know
what the Clinton admmistratian’s
position is on the agreements
worked out with the Bush adminis-

tration. Moreover, be won’t know
until he begins “hand-to-hand” ne-
gotiations with Mr. Kantor.

Negotiations could bran soon.

Sir Leon invited Mr. Kantor to

Brussels “at his earliest conve-
nience,” and the American accept-
ed. (Reuters, Bloomberg

)

Sources: Reuters, Lloyds Bank.
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Two Major New Conferences

London
March 25-26

Hong Kong
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Mark your calendar and plan to join the

I nternational Herald Tribune and the

International Chamber of Commerce as they

convene two major conferences on the theme
"High Technology & Profitability for the 21st

Century."

The conferences are for corporate decision-

makers who need to assess how the prolifera-

tion of advanced technologies and the direction

they are taking will affect financing, markets

and the way companies conduct their business.

For more information, please contact

Jane Biackmore
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MARKET DIARY

Fears ofTax Rise

Send Stocks Lower
Bloomberg Businas News

NEW YORK—Stock prices fell

Friday as investors considered pos-
able tax increases in President Bill

Clinton's deficit-cutting package.

An earlyslump in Treasury bond
prices, as wdl as plunges in health-

care and oil stocks, also drove

shares lower, traders said.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 3026 to dose at a session

H.Y. Stocks

low of 3,39143, down 49.71 points

from its all-time closing high of

3,44114, set last Friday. AlliedSig-

nal Inc. accounted for about 5

points of the slide. ADiedSignal,

down 214 at 64ft, had rallied 16

percent in the past two weeks after

reporting strong earnings.

Declining stocks topped advanc-

ers by a 9-to-5 ratio on the New
York Slock Exchange.

Trading was the lightest of the

week, with more than 212 million

shares changing hands, down from

253 rmib'cnT Thursday, financial

markets will be shut Monday in

observance of President's Day.

“Investors are starting to focus on
the realization that President din-

ton is going to propose a series of tax

increases, said Daniel Marciano,

bead trader at Dillon, Read & Co.

“Every dollar that goes into tax-

es comes out of consumption or

investment," said Jim Beaming, a

trader at BT Brokerage. Higher

taxes “will slow the economy down

a little bit,” he said. “That tends to

lowers corporate profits.

Mr. Clinton, slated to deliver the

Slate of the Union address on

Wednesday, is said to be ready to

propose an economic plan aimed at

reducing the budget deficit. The

plan includes spending cuts and tax

increases on both the middle class

and high-income people.

The Treasury’s 30-year bonds re-

couped an early drop to dose 10/32

higher Friday at 100 1/32 amid con-

tinued hopes for deficit reduction.

The yield feD to 7.12, the lowest

dosing yield since the Treasury reg-

ularly began selling 30-year bondsm
1977. The hopes were fanned by

news that Treasury Secretary Lloyd

Benuen asked Treasury tax suffers

to develop revenue estimates for 30

separate taxproposals.

Atlantic Richfield Co. fell 2 to

117ft, and Amerada Hess Corp.

eased 1ft to 49ft after a PaineWeb-
ber Inc. analyst cut his ratings to

“unattractive," advising investors

to shift into overseas oil companies.

Shares of health maintenance or-

ganizations plunged further after a
First Boston analyst said the Cali-

fornia Public Employees Retire-

ment Systems’ negotiation of lower

1993-94 premiums from 19 HMOs
may signal an industry trend. U.S.

Healthcare tumbled 4ft to 48ft and
Foundation Health dropped 5ft to

33ft. Oxford Health Plans sank 5 to

52 and United Healthcare skidded

6ft to 55ft.

POUND: Still Hostage to Rates

(Continued from first finance page)

now be on hold, but the market

remains skeptical,” he said. The
“go-for-growtir strategy" adopted

when the pound rant toe ERM re-

mains intact and if subsequent eoo-

Foreign Exchange

aamic data is disappointing “it’s

still possible rates will be cut fur-

ther," Mr. MacKinnon said.

He and Mr. Magnus don't role

out the possibility of a renewed

decline to the area of 2.20 DM, but

they also agree that the impact of a

further ratecut on the pound could

be mitigated if by that time evi-

dence ofa deep slump in Germany
has led to big rate cuts there.

Brendan Brown at Mitsubishi

Finance in London sees the pound

“already oversold." In his view, the

yield gap between short-term U.K.

and German rates, currently

around 2.375 percentage points, is

at its peak.

“With the U.K. economy likely

to recover before Germany’s, the

yield gap is likely to narrow” as

British rates start to firm while

Germany’s continue to decline, he

said.

Ian Amstad at Bankers Trust in

London sees little danger that the'

near 20 percent devaluation of the

pound since September will reig-

nite inflation. “The inflationary

potential of a devaluation is not a

problem in a country operating be-

low capacity," be said, citing the

recent examples of Finland, Aus-

tralia and the United States.

He sees “a clear bias to contin-

ued lowering of interest rates. The
only question is one of timing."

Dollar Mixed in N.Y.

The U.S. dollar closed mixed on
Friday in New York trading that

ended early ahead of the holiday

weekend, wire services reported.

The pound ended at SI-4205, up
from $1.4175 on Thursday.

Die U.S. currency closed at

1.6604 DM, up from 1.6575 on
Thursday, and at 120.675 yen,

down from 12120. U.S. markets

are closed Monday because of

Presidents' Day.

The dollar also ended at 1.5345

Swiss francs, down from 1.5355,

and at 5.6165 French francs, up
from 5.6070.

In London, the dollar was
quoted at 120.625 yen, up from

1 19.95 lateThursday, and at 1.6595

Deutsche marks, up from 1.6585

DM. (Reuters, UPI

)
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69054 — 536
72152 — 739
831.92 —044
8S7J9— 11.18
77501 —17!
68530 +172
66980-007

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close One
41753 415.16 41547 — 1JB

Dow Jones Bond Avoragos

70 Bonds
10 Utilities
10 industrials

Oase
10198
10X71
10025

+OH
+ 031— CLIO

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pjn. volume 211

NYSE prev. eons, close 31c
Amex 4 pm volume 11632540
Amo, prev. cons, class 21,191870
NASDAQ 4 pun. volume 21MBM2S
NASDAQ prev. 4 pm volume 235771800

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Soles Short*

FetJ.ll 1.148482 1,1074221 44418
FatJ. Id UB9J42 961513 19741
Feb. 9 1.042738 1095012 22075
Feb. 8 1,026574 1 .166308 76221
Feb. 5 1406743 1450065 106089
'Included in the sates ftaurcs.

SAP 100 Index Options

Mar Apr Mm Ft* Mw Apr MOT— ft ft ft lh_ — — ft ft ft rnrnm

— — ft ft 1ft 2_ _ ft ft tft w
HU rae — ft ft (ft 1_ _ ft 1ft 1ft _
2nt 2M — ft 1ft 2ft 4ft

UV] ft 2ft 3ft _
D IM W'6 ft 2ft 5 4ft

Bft ur- Ift 4ft tft

5V, 719 Wi Ti 6ft Fh 11
It. Sk 6ft Pi ML
19i 1ft i- lift 12 15 15ft

k 1ft •mm lift
tw Ift 7m 7Tt 21ft —435 *

4S -
DUhU MU MU17J1I
total cam M. 400852

Pols: iota wL 01427
total onen W.539AB

Men Dec to Pacts Dacto
ms - - * -
M - - v* -m - - to ito
40 7* l>k IkM - - F* -
CcK: woi vol H; total oean H.UMt
Pats: total voL 537: tom open W. 718Q

Source: CBO€.

FOKKER: Dutch Refuse Offer
(Continued from first finance page)

jeopardize Fokker’s future by re-

fusing Daimler's offer.

Mr. Andriessen said the Dutch
government did agree to the other

conditions of the new offer, which

would mean Daimler would pay

between 685 million and 985 mil-

lion guilders for Fokker, depending

on the Dutch company’s profits.

The latest offer includes a price

of 30 guilders a share, down from

37 in October, for 13.2 million new

shares to be issued by Fokker.

Daimler would by 10.6 million

shares from the Dutchgovernment,

half the state's stake, for 37 guil-

ders, but tbe remainder would cost

it only 23 guilders a share, and

would be paid after three years.

The Netherlands also agreed to

provide a guarantee on a 180 mil-

lion guilder loan to Fokker, which

woUd also issue 334 million guil-

ders of convertible bonds.

(AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agaric* Franc* Pum* Fob. 12

CIcm Pnrv.

Amsterdam
ABN AmroHM
ACF Holding

AhoM
ARzo
AMEV
Amit Rubber
Bob
Buhrmam Tati
C5M
DAF
DSM
ElMvtor
Fokker
Glst-Brocodts
HBG
HMneken
Hoooovens

5170 51 2D
3340 3150
8280 82.10

9370 9370
15040 MOJO
47JO 67

2 NA
47.70 <740
30jo se

11080 ms
1 3 J05
75 77JB

12420 13670
10J0 9JO
37JO 3740
202 200

17350 17150
25.90 2550

Hunter Douglas 4050 4020
IHC Color'd 9? 97JD
Intar Mueller
Irm Nudcrland
KLM
KNP
Nedilovd
Oce Gflnten
PiaMwed
Philips
Robeco
Rodamco
Rollnco
Rareftfa
Royal Dutch
Stork
Urritevgr
vonOmmeren
VNU
WOsscsten

49JO 50
6020 AO
27.10 27
3QJO 30
2350 2380
4170 4420
3160 34
3430 24JO
im 102.40
47 4620

9240 9940
H? 90 H?70
15610 15680
2940 2920
196 19120

34.10 3320
10140 101.40

102 102
Walters/ Kluwer 8740 8670

Brussels
ACCC+JM
AG Fin
ArtKd
Bara)
Befceert
Codurlll
Cabana
Dalhalze
Etoctrabal
GIB

SS!-t
Kradlefbank

RoratBetae
SocGen Banmie

2410 2420

2170 2340
1420 1410

14575 14550
104 106

450® 6460
1200 1304
5770 5B2S
1272 1274
3100 am
6770 6850
6410 6420
8000 7900
4600 4615
7660 7660

SocGon BoltjKw. 2210 2210
Soflno 11525 11400

Sotvoy 12675 1M
BZP“
Powerfln 2640 2660

Currart Stock inaw : 597381
pr>vnu:Sf7Ui

Frankfurt
AEG 1763017X50
Allianz HOW 2220 ziw
Altana 537J0530JD
AHuj 610 671

BASF 297^)32540
BOW 27360 274

Bov. Hypo bank 416 413
429 427
NA —
44440880
51351450

BaVVenrtrtsbfc

BHF Bank
BMW
cortinwritbonk mioattJO
ConUnwitol 22950 225
Dal mter Benz 61S38 615M
DaaiBtt 3585035120
Dt BabCOCk 15615350
Deutsche Bank 6755066950
Douglas 479 484
Drasamr Bank
Fekfenuehle
Harponer
Henkri
Hodittol
Hoectat
Hotzntann
Horten
IWKA
Kail Sail
Karsiadt
Kouftml
KHD.

377 374
56050 540

234 232
57757950
1087 1090
267 266
940 935

1595016150
29920050

11350 109

536 530
44050 441

99
~

KIOKknerWerk* 48.10,4840

Kruoa Stahl JIM 15450

UIM8
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesman rt

Metal toesell

Mucncti Rueck
Porsche
Prgussoo
PWA
RWE
Rheinmelon
Schorlng
SEL
Siemens
Thyssrn
Vorto
vsba
VEW
Vtoa

77750 779
1I7116J0
292 287
259 261

3215032250
28B5 2900
450 445

374.10380.10
16314350

4045040250
256 250
70870450

38150 381

64564050
181J0180JO

284 2B4
3815038190
2185021750
3S650 354

Volkswagen 2977029+90
Welto 635 615

Helsinki
Anwr-Yhtyma 106
Enso-Gutzett 2450
HuMamakl 192
ICO.P. 10J55
Kvmnwns 6150
Mvtra 135
Nokia 97
Pamela 56
Renata 51
Stockmann 176

108
2430
196
10

62J0
135
94

5650
SLSD
176

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia
Catticv Padfk
Cheung Kano
China Dohr Pwr
Dalrv Farm Inil
Hang Lung Dev
Hang Sana Bank
Henderson Land
HK Air Enc.
HK China Gtc
HK Electrk
HK Land
HK Realty Trust
HSBC Holdings
hk Shang Htts
HKTrtecamm
HK Ferry
Hutch WhamoM
Hyson Dev
Jardlna Math.
Jantlne Sfr Hid
Kawioan Malar
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel
New World Dev
SHK Proas
Stelux
Swire Poc A
Tal cneuna Pros
TVE
Wharf Ham
Wine On inrt
Wlnwir Ind.
world Infl

ssais

31 31
9.40 9.40

20JO M40
34.7S 14.75
1DAO 10JQ

SB 5750
1620 16.10
2X40 22.551

15.90 1SJ0
1620 16J0
12JO 1370

10 10.10
6(50 61J0
S.VO S.TO
955 9JB0
5.73 555
1630 16.3U

14 14
4325 44
2340 2070
92S 9JS
7.7S 7JO
10 9.90

1650 17
28.90 2M
4.15 4.15
3075 3125
iksri bjs
2AB Z*3
17JO 17J0
330 B25
1330 13JQ
7M 7JO
5858.15

Johannesburg
650 620
140 140

9910235
4625 47JO

AECI
Aitodi
Anglo Amer
Borlews
Btwoor
Buflels
De Baers
Drletantefn
Gencor
GFSA
Hot nun

y

HtohveW Steel

Kloof
Nedbtpik Gro
Rondtanteln

3A0 360
21 23

69.90 72J5
3350 36
9.90 10.15
59 61JO

J&5D 11JS
9 9

2925 30.75

21 .
21

60J5 61
16 16

1380 19
1830 1825

68 7139

Composite Stock Index : 3692
Prwfout * tW®

Ruspkit
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasal
Wslkom
Western Deep

London
Abbey Natl
Allied Lverts

154
582

156
SB-

Aria Wteaim 173 188
386 158

ass Brit Focxls 485 468
BAA 784 788
BAe 286 280
Bonk Scotkina 1J0 177

4J5 613
578 SJ7

BAT 980 9JSB

BET aw 0.93

Blue Circle 2JB 2.15

BOC Croup 789 7.48

470 678
4JS3 <81

BP 274 2.77

2J3 28A
Bril Cos 2J7 J86Bril Steel 077 0.77

4JB 611
BTR 589 587
Coble Wire 7.19 7.17

488
tm 273

Comm Union 606 602
5.76 3.78

ECC Group 482 481
Enterprise OH 471 471
G^ratumet 475 483

Claw Prev.

249 242
1TO US

GEC 287 280
Geni Acc 586 5J4

7J4 694
Grand Met <40 477
GRE 189 189
Guinness 459 481

15.98
Haman 255 2-59

187 143
HSBC HHJ05 5.71 583
ICI 1180 1156

587 585
Khtoiltoter 577 5.14

1.93 133
Land Sec 485
Loporte 683 684

183
Legal Gen Grp 09 474

S34 575
Marks Sp 378 374

110 no
MEPC 356 164

105
NatWest 453 470
NthWst Water 4*1 494

173 371
P 60 550 548
Pllklrwlon 1JO 1JH

3J6 3J5
Prudential 105 104
Ran It Oro 688 693
Reckltt Col 6.16

4.49 440
660 683

Reuters 1136 1348
RMC Group 195 wu

171 174
605 STB
2J7 277

680
Salnamry 579 5. IS

1 .r.:~ m 430 472
1 J-kLi-1 135 23S
Sears Holds 1 0.98

Severn Trent 487 488
Shell SJ9 595
5tabe 485 4.70

Smltti Nephew 154 152
SmlttiKllne B 484
Smith IWHl 430

137 377
Tata & LVle 404 19V

283 279
Thom EMI B57 850
Tomkins 253 255
T3B Group 189 172

1159
348

Vadafoite 189 384
3984 39J8
930 9.15

Whiibreod 483 679
341 342

STUDn-mrra 182 186

npifl

n : 3M3JBO

Madrid
BBV 2810 2865
Bco Central Hljp. 3180 3270
Banco Santander 4760 4765

CEPSA
Drooados
Endesa
Ercras
Iberdrola 1

Repul
Tabacalera
Teietanlca

2350 2315
2540 2520
1375 1360
4250 4220

94 99
760 775
2790 2790
4138 4175
1365 1355

Milan
Alonia
Bonce Comm
Bastoal
Bsnelton grows
aqSwteis
CIR
Crediwi
Eniehem
Fgrfln
Ferfln Rise
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Haieem
itolaas
Itatmablllore
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Hlnoscettte
Saipem

IW 1201

5062 4908
92 9230

15530 15390
915 900
1078 1042

2955 2883
10QS 950
1144 1111
780 745

4955 4530
33900 32800
1Q550 9700
8800 8790
3489 3341

36900 3(000
14550 14100
1272 1245
19Q0 I860
TOO 3839

Z3S00 22600
8060 7710
2785 2670

San Paolo Torino 11430 1139?

SIP U73 1631

SME 6010 5860

Snlo 1045 IMS
5tondo 3M70 3C5CO

S el 2262 2180

Toro Asst RIsP 74650 24000

Montreal
Alton Aluminum 23*. 24W
Bonk Montreal 454s 45‘m
Bell CortadO 4S*t 45»s

Claw Prev.

BomBard tor A 12 lift

Baaibardter B 12 J11<Camblar W* ’g*
Cascades 7 6H1

Dominion Text A 9 to 9
Donahue N-?- —
MacAAllimi Bl 17 I7V»

Natl Bk Canada BU Tto

Power Coro. 15to 15ft

Quebec Tel l*to 1«£
Quebocor A 18ft IBto

Duetecor B lBto IBto

Teleglobe 15ft 15U
Unlva »0 10ft

Videoiron i» 1<

Paris
Accor 714 709
AirLiqukle 774 782
Aicotel Aisthont 634 633
Axo 1132 11J2

457 46270
BIC 1145 7132

639 640
BSN-GD 934 935
Corntfour 24TO til
CCF. 22988 22870

l.JILIP-1
CnarofTjrs ,

L ESI
aments Franc 300 284
aubMed 400 -TO
EH-Aauilatne 362.90 360
Ell-Si»wfl 1008 1030

227V 2262
Euradlsnev 7650 76
Havas 428.TO 438.70
1metal

347.10 343
Logrand 42*5 4250
LyafL Eoux 442 431.70

Drool IL-) 1053 1045
LVJV-H. 3397

11450 11740
18810 10400

as 05
414 40650

Pectunev inll 226.90 227

615 601

639 639
31350 W9.90

Raff. St. Louis 1167
|

*1

540 530

633 630

15680 15580
Totot J
U-A7*. 549 541

Valeo 762 77?

Sao Paulo
200 220

Bonesno 103 111

Bradsraca 640 665
Brahma £750 3000

204 210
43000 45000

Tetooras 3IS 334
vole Rio Does 632 E50
Verio 2000 2150

10610

Previous ; 11074

|
Singapore

Curettes 5 5
CltvDev. 190 404
DBS 11.90 11.90
Fraser Neeve 1170 1170
Genlina 975 975
Gs4awH8pePi IJ4 174
How PW 283 3.60

Hume industries 172 351)
Inchoate 6J5 6J5
Keppei 650 685
KL Keoona 2JB 277
Lum Chong 194 0.95
MaJavon Banka 610 60S
OCBC 9 695
DUB 4J8 488
DUE 685 6TO

8JO R60
Shangrlta 450 453
Slme Darby 3 2.94

SIA 7.10 7.10

5‘potb Lend 406 4J4
S'Bore Press 950 980
Sing Steamshlo 147 245
Strolls Trading 298 2.90

uoe 695 690
UOL 148 149

Strain Times ind, : 161352
Pmioui : 162147

I Stockholm
AGA 313 128

410 406
Astra a 208 670
Atlas Copco 310 321

727 223
Ericsson

fcsselte-A
Hondetebankcn
Investor B
NorsJc Hvdro
Procardia AF
Sandvlk A
SCA-A
S-E Bankm
Skandla F
Skanska
SKF
Store
Trellebara BF
Volvo

Ctose Prev.

130 131
51 57
139 TJ7

167^0 m
184 185
430
133 131

1130 1130
118 119
94 9230
79 7430

294 290
6X5* 62
395 390

1119.41

Sydney
3J0 3.13
1434 1430
236 2.96
046 046
433 4.72
338 143

1294 13
4.43 4.45

532 535
140 138
173 1.72

137 636
235 255
242 241
7.98 B
3014 3014
172 171
230 232
233 132

AN2
BHP
8oral
Bouaatnvllle
Catos Mver
Cwnalco.

CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
I Cl Australia
Magellan
MIM
Naf Aust Bank
News Cara
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer IrrtT .

Nmndv Poseidon 130 13*
OCT Resources MS 1.17
Sonias 2M ip
TNT 077 CJ6
VVcsIern Minina 436 440
Woslooc Banking 330 118
WoodsWe 133 131

All ordinaries Index ; 160330
Previous : 1599.18

Tokyo
Anal Electr
Asahl Chemlcol
Asohl Glass
Bonk oi Tokyo
Brldaestonc

3W) 3W
568 513
°96 995
1200 1220
IIJD 1150
1370 1370

C.ltotl 397 402
DoJ Nippon Print 1320 1350
Dalwa House 1400 1300
Dolwa Securities M9 862
Fanuc 3H0 XDQ
Full Bank IBM 1790
Full PlKtO WTO 2530
Fulltsu 525 537
Hitachi W5 TDD
Hiroetii Cable MW am
Hondo 1370 1330
HoYokOdO 3S70 3639

Japan Airlines 571 565
Kalima 739 7t3
kansol Power 2330 2350
Kawasaki Steel SC 282
Kirin Brewery 1170 1170
Komatsu 669 AAS
KubOTO 531 536
Kyocera 4160 4240
Matsu Elec Inds 1070 1100

WaKu Elec Whs 916 932
Mitsubishi Bk 2330 2330
Mitsubishi Kaset 390 3E»
Mitsubishi Etoc 460 <75
Mitsubishi Hev 501 515
Miisublsni Cora 840 843
Mitsui and Co 581 580
MllTWkoshl 730 739
Mitsumi 114) uea
NEC 627 631
NGK insulators 943 956
Nlkko Securities *S5 655
Ntocon Kogaku 770 7B5
Nippon CHI 60S 618
Nippon Steel 793 797
Nippon Yvson 4Ti <80
Nissan 637 630
Nomura Sec 1470 1500
NTT 5870c 5330a
Olympus Opttal 1DW HOC
Pkewcr 237C 7410
Ricoh 581 588
Sonvo Elec JTO 382
Sncrp 972 093
Shlmasu SO S35
Shirwtsu Chcm 1650 1590
Sony 4360 4390
Sumitomo Bk 1S7Q 1880
Sumitomo Chem «n <33
Sum I Marine at 8M
Sumitomo Metal 275 275
Talsel Cara 613 628
Tgisno Marine 065 au
Toktoa Chem 1783 1288

TDK 1350 3373
Teilln J9l 397

Tokyo Marine H30 1160
Tokyo Elec PW 2583 2570
Teppan Printing 1K0 1050
Torav Ind. 606 610
Tinmao 588 sta
Toyota MOO 1440
Yomolchi Sec Mo 537

0:4 tt®

Nikkei 225-^1053

ex : W9
'HUS ; 1296

Clow Prev.

Toronto
AWtlbi price 14ft 14

Aanlco Eoate W4 6
Air Canada 105 3.10
Alberta Emrgv I7to T7to

4ito 41 to

BCE 4ift 45ft
Bk Nava Seal la 23*11 23to
BCGOS Uft 14ft
BC Phone 19ft 19ft
BF Realty Hits 0.04 0J4

N.D. —
Bramalea 1144 079

Tft 9ft
CAE 5ft 5ft

N.Q. 2JS
CIBC 27ft 26to

1/Vh lift
13ft 14

Con Tire A U 12ft
Cantor 28ft 28ft

4JW 470
9lw 9ft
1.70 1ft
17 17

12ft 12to
1*; wm 074 075
l-n’-.t:.

1

!

1

•l lT7f,n 3ft 355
13ft !3ft
171 1.74

6ft 6ft

FC* Inll IW 3
Fed Ind A 475 4.15
Flclener Own A 1518 14>
FPI 160 380
GoidCora 270 3

Gulf Cda Res Tft 170
H«5 Inll Tft 7ft

Tft Bta
HDlllnoer IQto 10ft
Horsham lift
Hudson’s Bar toft 29ft
Imasco JWft
Into 30ft 30ft
Intororov Bloc N.Q. —
Jonnock 16 16U

26ft 28to
71ft 2Tto

Mackenzie 5V. Sto
Mauna Inll A toto
Maritime 20th
Mark Res till
MocLcon Hunter 12 12
Molson A 25ft 26

5 490
19 10ft

6ft Bft

Bft 8ft
23ft 23

Paourtn A
J ;-T- JJ • vTTr^^Bc

059n N.O.
10ft 10ft

.
,

«
- 1 1. -«

:

21ft
16ft 16to

10) too
25

1.91
Aft

SCOtTs H05p 9V5

33ft 34ft
Sears Can 6ft 6
Shell Can toft 34

1 J--TT."-’M 6ft Bft
biiymgg.trM Bft Bto
Sflviiwi 15ft I5U
Spcr Aerospace i;vj 17to
SIOICO A 245 2A0 '

TeckB 18ft iBft
hlj/ui'.-bl.-L.V,™ 14ft uto

16ft 15ft
Torsror B 21ft 21ft
bu— 13ft 13V.

16ft lift
Trilon Flnl a 2ft 240
Trimoc lift im
TrlzecA 2 1.90
Uniaxp Enerev Nil.
Woodward’s Ltd uo

J

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Ctose HlBh LOW Prev. Cton

Food
COFFEE (FOX)
Donors per metric too
Mar 921 925 M2 920 NJk NA.
May 915 VIA 941 m — -
Jul 895 896 917 895 — —
Sep 898 900 918 900 - —
NOV 910 921 N.T. N.T. — —
Jan 920 931 N.T. N.T. — -
Mw 931 955 N.T. N.T. — -

Est, soles ns,

COCOA (FOX!
StarttaB par metric foa+ott «f IItent
Mr 734 735 732 717 HA
Mar 736 737 742 726
Jul 750 751 755 740
Sep 763 764 767 757
(toe 7B1 782 785 778 _
Mar 799 801 80S 800
Mar 8T3 BU 812
Jill B27 KB 27 127 —
Stop 842 843 845 142
DOC BOS 860 805 165 —
Est Soles iul

High Low Ctose Cifae

WHITE SUGAR (Mdtlfl
Denars per metric ton+oft of som
MW 257JO 257JO 2S6J0 262J0 — 1JO
Mar 282J0 261J0 261 JO 262J0— 080
AH N.T. N.T. 26100 265J0— MB
Oct N.T. N.T. 247JO — 1JO
Dec N.T. N.T. 245J0 247JO — 1J0
Mar N.T. N.T. 265J0 247JO - 1J0

Bit. soles 1J79. Prav. sales 991

London Sugar tutunn wmnnotmanaUBM-
Oav due to problems at the source.

Metals

Clou
BM Aik IM

ALUMINUM (HtohOrndel
Wlnrspnrnnrtrtcton

COPPER CATHODe5 mwi

ETTlIPta ssFonrard 1581JO UB2J0 1SS4J60
LEAD
StarUaa pm- metric]ten „ _
Spat stsjn 29010 iptjo
FWrri 302J50 302J0 301JO
NICKEL _ «W
Ftortsord 6152J0 A153J0 6080J0

DnUorsper metric ton

IS SS
ZINC (Special High Grade]

sSS'T
1 P"r

"mUJO
0
"?04150 1071JO

Forward IOSIJO 1DB2J0 1090J0

121SJ0
I236J0

1564J0
1584JB

292J0
801JO

602SJ0
6O90J0

5B4SJ0
5900JD

1072J0
109DJD

Financial
Hlab Law dose Change

3-MOtrrti STERUNO (UFFE)
SSOMH-Ptsaf NOpct
Mar 94423 9X95 9620 +0. 1
iffifi 94J3 M.43 94.72 +0. &
top 94J1 94J5 94J1 +ai«
Dec 943*3 9*A7 94.71 +0.15
Mar 94JM 94.12 9432 +0. 3
Jun 93JM 9173 93.92 +0.

3

Sep 93J4 9X33 9X54 + 0.15

Dec 9X16 92J6 9X16 +0.14
MW 92.93 9277 9291 +a 1

Jttn 9275 9260 9274 +0L14
Ext. volume: UlAAB. Open Interest: 299J42

HMONTH EURODOLLARS (L(FFE)
81 maitod-ptiof lOOpd
Mar 9670 9687 9687 +0J1
Jun 9653 9647 9640 +aje
sep 9624 »70 SB.77 + 633
Dee 95L69 9585 9583 + 107
Mar HT. HT. 9540 + 107
Jm HT. N.T. mm + 005
Sop HT. HT. 9487 + QOS
Dec HT. N.T. 9426 + 105
EM. volume: TJ49. open Interest: 21721

MAONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFB)
DM1 mllltaa-ptsaf lBOpd
MW 9201 91.95 9178 —104
Jun 92.96 92JI7 9290 — 106
Sep 9X» 9145 9149 — 0J01
Dec 9180 9372 9377 +DJ1
Mar 94J8 9402 94JN — 0lfi3

JUH 9412 94.05 94.12 — BB1
Sep 94.12 94JB 94.11 +0JS1
Dec 9193 9192 +0J1
fttar 9195 93 9194 + OJ4
Ju 9189 9185 9388 +084

Est. volume: 44867. Open Interest: 47X124
LONG GILT (LI FPE>
sojm - vts A nods of loo pa
Mw 102-25 100-21 102-21 +1-23
Jun 104413 103-38 1044J1 +1J1

Est. volume: 61279. Open Interest: 70708.

High Low Ctose Cram

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DMBMOO-ph OfIK PCt

MW
Jgn

•w »» as
n> ^4?
Est. volume: 32^56.Opgn Interest: 149,172.

industrials

KM Lew Leal settle ctrtt

gasoil <ipe>
UJ. tfeltorg per metric too-tots otwotom

171JS 16975 17075 I7DJ5 +035
17175 M8J0 17035 17025 —MS
mSD WM 16975 17080 -CMApr

MOV
Jlto
Jol

£5Sett
Oct
Nov

17075 169JO I7W0 17OJ0 +B2
17175

•”
17135 17173 17175 + 835

173a 17335 17333 17125 -9JD
17123 17L2S 17575 175J0 — OM
17X3 177JO 177JO 777J0 —035
179JO 179JO 179JO 179JO IMtfL

EsL Soles 7.999 . Piw. sales 12J67

.

Open Interest BM(I

BRENT CRUDE OIL IIPE) .

UJ- OeUen per bwreWati at 1480 barrels

Apr 1IJ5 1&20 1830 !|31 -036
MOV 1889 1028 1026
Jun 1064 1831 1032
Jul 1842 U-.-C* 18A0
Aag 1063 10JS 1045
Sm 1878 1840 1SUS
Od 1063 18JB 1BJB
NOV 1065 1065 1065
DOC N.T. N.T. N.T. 1066

Est Sales 20757 . Prev. sales 35860

.

Open Interest 9MB5

1836 — 033
1835 - 021
1040 —0.19
1050 —0-14
1053 —017
1058 — 010
1M3 u^

Stock indexes

FTSE 108JLIFFEI
125 per Index potet

umr 2BM0 251QJ 2B47J +18J
jS 2857J »24J 3 + 198
Sea M.T. fTr §071 +105

EteL volume: 13J10 Open Interest; 54436.

Sources: Reuters. Motif. AasadoMPnm
London Inti Financial Futures Secmem
Inrt Petroleum Exchanoe.

Spat CommadIU—
Commadltv
Aluminum, OSS

CnwwSSjSrflclb 1.W
jrwi Fp3, ton 21log

|}S«7blTtoW,ton 47iS
^IscrapLton Nkg

Zinc, lb 05237

0551
rui

1.1205
213JD
032

47100
8683
3J64B

DMdancto

Company Pw Aral Pay Rec

INCREASED
PrvdntLHed-AAB
Russ Berrle A Co

SdenHflc-Atl

8
36 3-10 2-26

32 to 3-17 S-4

INITIAL

Q J9 3-17 2-26

STOCK SPLIT
AOtoncr COP Mgmt— 2-tar-l
Graff Pav-Pw-Vtew— 6-for-5
Ruas Berrle A Ca —3-far-2

USUAL
Q 10 3-8 242

Ahtndr&Abatdr Q JO S-1 +12
Alliance Cap Mgmt Q 86 226 M9
Alcan Ahannum Q 07 V> 3-29 371
BafKBrpScxrfh Inc a JJ +1 315
Bradtealnc .15 +1 3-15
CBS me Q .21 3-1? Ml
Chemieake Util U 21 to 4-5 3-17

Q .10 3-11 7-25
CottCarp o-J? 2-25 Ht

q .15 3-12 2-76
Engraph Inc
First BmeonidtUe

3
Q

J3
43 « 2-26

2-22

GgrdsntnPnSctB Q JB vn 3-10
Havertv Furniture Q 09 ft 3-1 7-2*1

Hnverty FuntcJ-A Q 091k 3-1 2-70
Louisiana Lnd&Exrt a 75 3-15 3-1

AADU Resources Grp Q 87 +1 3-11

MllllpareCorp Q .13 6-23 326
Occldentol Petra (3 JS +15 310
PacHIcAmer Inca Q JO 3-15 326
Pem Virginia Cora Q

Q
45
71

3-17
3-19

324
7-90

Pradntl RitycJ-A&B Q .10 3-30 310
Seoftokt Copltol Q JO 33 333
Wisconsin PS Q 43 to 320 326

OHranml} o-Cagadtan ratal ra-manttilyi a-
nartarty; s-semt-anmKil

.Source; UPI.

y
U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Wholesale Prices Still Under Control

StSSsssSfsssssts^
wholoalc inflation^ lanmng at 2 poem,j®

slightly more than the 1.6 percamn
. -T-. r

’ •

pipingtoLayOffLOOPmKansas.

peattt f CAFF}— Boeing Co. is to lay off 1,000 mmhyees ai-its

plant in Wichita, Kansas, in three months because of declntiiig proaic-

“plant spokesman, Richard Ziegler, saidto were cot^totenbie'

lavdrs ^To say no would be naive,” he said. Boeing based ntSeatile,

recently announced that h would cat groductma 3S^p«aan ow’ 18:

monthJ because of a slowdown in the amine business. Analysts estimate r i

that 10 ,000jobs may be in jeopardy. :
,

Campbell Soup to Consolidate Plants

CAMDEN, New Jersey (AP) —Campbell SoupCo.plans lodofettw>;.

plants and sdl same of its less prtmtable businesses m a restractunog

{oove that will affect 1,300 jobs, the company announced Friday, jv- •
;

Campbdl said it planned to dose frosen rood plants in PhBaddphia >

and Ssuitoy, Maryland, by August Gunpbdl did not ktentfy;
j

businesses it plans to put on the market over the next several years;
0

!

.

The announcement was made a week after Campbell won :a Foar-

"

month battle to gain majority ownership of Amotts, Anstralia’s iargcst

cookie maker. Campbell acquired a 58 percent stake; but failed towa I

enough shares to guarantee control. ;

KemperMtyPursue Public (Mferiag
LONG GROVE, IlHnoifl (Bloomberg)—Kj

its brokerage unit through a public offering tins year, peoplefa

the situation said .

The sale of Kemper Securities Inc. would allow the insurance and
asset-management company to bolster its capital base,

~ * '

'

problem real-estate loans and losses from two

Salomon Weighs Selling Refineries
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Salomon Inc. is; considering

four Phibro Eneigy USA ou refineries, a Salomon official raid

Refining losses have become a drag on the^con^wnys profiL
'

V'-

Selling the n£neries is among mtioss bdng consklered for SahHpoa'g

energy unit, which could cost S800 million to iq^rade, said the.offid^
who requested anonymity.

‘
•

. .-

The options also mchide: sellmg same of therefaieriet, mamtrimng
them, soling drilling and gas stiaage operations, takingcaja prodocera-

another refiner as a partner and upgrading the refineries. Upgradii^. to

produce moreprofitable oQ products would dost S275 million to S800

million, the offitaal said.

McDonald’s Signs Recording Deal
LOS ANGELES (Reuters) — Rhino Records said JlJhad struck; a

.

licensing deal with McDonald's Coro, to productand market a series ef

children’s recordings featuring McDonald’s characters such as Ronalg ..

McDonald, the Hamburglarmd Grimace. jit
The first ti these recordings, scheduled for the fan, will beproduced[bj*

Howard Kayian and Mark Volinan — two foundhrg mfcmbers rf tbt

1960s pop group the Turtles. The characters will perform original song!

written for the project as well as classic hits, a statement from Rhino said;

Via Anodatarf Preu

Season Season
Hiatt Law

Ml 12

Oaen Ulan Low dose Om.

Grains
WHEAT CCBT)
5JQQbu minimum- ctolKira Per bustiBl
4.1Bto 119U Mar 166to 366to 163'* 3J446 —3244
3.75 3.18 IWOV 141 142V, 140 LAW —.02

Jul 332to 33*to 331 334 +80%
SOU 125 128'* 125 128
Dec 3J4to 336to 13T4 136 +J!

172 182
355 3J7V,
160 117to
153 132
127 113
Est.Soles Prev. Sales 12J02
Prev.Dor Open Int. 48329 up 925

WHEAT (KCBT)
5J00 bu minimum- dollars pgr bushel
Mar 149 149 146%
Mav 129 12W6 127
Jul 119to 121 118
Sen 122 334 121 to
Dec

Sfr
01"

Mar
Jul

PrvJales
6J88

140
170

+J1
+J3

347 — JO 16

129 — JO
13B* + JOto
334 + JOto
132 _ .

PrwJiay Open im Qig.
31415 -79

CORN(CBT)
5J00 bu minimum-dollarsper bushel
MI’A
184>u

Mar 112'6 lizto 2.11M 112V6 —JOta
119 May 2.19*, 120to 2.19W 230U.
126 Jul 227to 12746 277 2J7to —J0M,
130to Sep 133%. 234 2J3to 234
2331k Dec 240 240to 2J9to 240'A
240V, Mar 246'i 246V, 246 L, 246S6
749V, May zsa^ 151 23SV, 251 —JOto
252^6 Jul 254to 255 254to 255 —,00V,
246 Dec 248 248VS 241 248ft —.01

Prev. Sales 28315
Prev. Dav Open inf3643*5 oH92

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5JOO bu minimum- dollars per bushel

Season season
High Law Open High Low Ctose Chg.

COCOA(NYCSCE)
lDmetrte tam-Spartan

1239 866 Mar 880
.

900 080 892 +20
BV6 - 921 932 916 925 +17

1530 925 Jul 950 958 943 952 +15
1536 953 978 905 972 W3 +15

29 Dee 1014 1014 1007 1012 +15
1495 1020 Mar 1035 1055 IDS 1041 +10
1368 1040 1075 1075 1070 1062 +15
1270 1865 Jul 1090 10» 1086 1002 +15
1280
1185

1087
1118

Sea
Dec 1135 1135 >115

1109
1147

+13
+13

EST. Sales ,6467 Prev. sales 15480
Prev.DayOpen Inf. 69J65 Off895

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
1SJp0K».-cefiteper lb.
MS.® 6545 Mar 6&50 6940 6850 69JO +1.13
1^75 6935 MOV 71.® J3JOO 71J3 7245 +130
130JC 7240 Jul 75.1 D 76J0 75,10 75J® +J0
IlLffi 75.10 Sep 79J0 79.90 78J0 7830 +JS
Jljjg 7BJ0 NOV SMB BUM 8350 8150 +50
117Jt 54 Jon 87J0 8780 ffl35 8335 +43
109J0 8450 Mar 8830 8945 8830 8850 +1JC
1B0J0 89JO May 8850

.
jm 89JO

EN-Satos 1800 Prev. Sales 2813
Prev.DayOpen ini. 17J44 off13

Hl **•

nr* -

HP ill-

1

Li'b
rr*. CJijtT

1/--^

| T 1 » L'-

1

v> rwzm rTiT^Q
r t

HTTJ
LL/JH
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 61,197
Prev. Day Open lnt.129.106 up 272

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT!
im tom- aollors per tan
21080 176.80 Mar 176.90 17740 17640 17740

177.90 May I77.TO 17830 17730 17160 +30
17950 JUI 18080 180AO 17980 18030
100.90 Aug 181.10 18150 100.90 10130 —.10
181.90 Sep 18230 18240 18280 182.10 —30
18280 Od 18170 18130 18240 18330
184.90 Dec 18530 1B5J0 1B430 1BS30
18530 Jan IB540 —30

Prev. Sates 15370

Zurich

21080
20080
19150
19150
19450
194JB
18950

EsI.Saiee
Prev, Dov Open Ini. 69449 off 235

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60800

1 bs- del lars per 100 lbs.

2150
2380

S3
2345
22.20
21.70

Ell. Sales
Prev. Dov Open ini. 68.153 up 1J17

1055 Mar 2082 20J1 2049
IB-B5 MOV 2086 21JJ7 20.76
19.15 Jul 21.10 2152 20.97
19J9 Aua 71.15 2IJ4 2IJB
19.40 Sep 2127 21 JS 21.16
1985 OCT JUS 7140 2U0
H.76 Dee 21.40 2180 21J7
21.11 Jan
2158 Mor

Prev. Sales 11845

2147
21JO

+.15
+.14
+.14
+.14
4-.10

+.11
+.16
+.15
+.15

Metals

HI GRAPF COPPER (COMBX1

114J0
bi'' C

»5)
PPT

Fetl 9835 9835 9835 9835
9280 Mar 99.10 ¥}'2S 9835 9B50- - Apr TOO 9930 9855 9885

Mav 99.75 99.90 9980 9930
Jun 9930
Jul 700J5 V00J5 99J5 W80
Aug lc®.io

Sec 10180 10IJ0 100JO 10040
Oct 10050
Nov 10020
Dec 10145 10145 10085 10085
Jan 10095
Mar 10130
MOV 10230 10230 10230 10130

11480
11480
11180
11110
10940
11070
11630
110.10
10430
11645
10930
10440
10750
10130
102.93

1Q3J0

9640
9170
9735
9580
9170
9580
9930
9435
9780
9940
99.15
99.90
99.90

99.90
Jul
S«»
Dec

Est. Sales 7500 Prey. Sales 5325
Prev. Day Open Hit. <8113 up 167

SILVER(COMIX)

10280
10230
10240

-55
—J5—73—.70—.ffl

—JO

-.40
—JO
—45
—.70
—JO
—.70
—JO
-^70
—70

Season Semen
High Low

9439
9483
9182
91H
9146
9126
9112
9289

TO34
9a7i
9131
9UB
9075
9189
9110
9112

EstJales2623fB Prev. Scles276J70
Prev.DayOpen int.iswow up8762
BRITISH POUND (IMM)

' Open High Low Ctose Chg.

Mar 9il9 9432 94,(3 94.17

.

Jun 9353 9355 .085 9351 .

Sep 9172 9374
'
9387' -93JO

Dec . 9141 9142 9336- 9139- —

-

Mar 9333 9337 9132 933S —
Jun 9115 9117 • 9112 9115' ' ”
StP 9382 9104 9119 9102

’

Dec 9280 9280 9279 9271 ‘ • -

SperpDunq-l painteaualsSOJOOl
l.wg 14122 Mar -14180 114280 14090 14)18

' 14030

7341
7792

at

M0 tray bt- cents per trey ox.
Feb 3680

513J 3630 Mar 3740 3750 3600 369J —67
Apr 3704 -68

473J 3660 MOV 3768 3780 3710 3718 —68
4705 36B0 Jm 3788 3800 3740 374J
4690 3710 Sep 3780 3780 3778 3764 —6.7

3758 Dec 3890 3850 3800 300.1 —60
3760 Jan 3800 —60

4S0J 3820 Mar 387.0 3870 3840 3842
4350 3900 MOV 3BO0 3880 3800 387J —60
4060 388J Jul 3902 —60
400J 3930 3913
4090 3968 Dec. 4055 .4055 4018 3988 —6.7

Adia inti
AiuMiiua
Leu HOMlnas
Brown Boverl
Cttw Gelgv
CS Hciaing
Elektrow
FlSCher
imeraiscauni
J elmall
Lands Gvr
Moevenoick
NcsKc
Oerllken-B
PoraesaHki

146 146
475 <Jl
330 323

3930 3880
683 685

21B0 21 B0

2510 2500
710 720
1420 1400
1255 1215
“I »9
3320 3330
1095 1050
500 500
1170 1180

Roche Holding 0 4170 4125
Sanaor 3120 3100
Schindler <200 4150
SulMC 629 634
Surveillance 16SS 1640
Swlssolr 530 540
|BC 343 341
Swiss ftelraur 580 584
Swiss volksbanfc 1175 1175
Union Bank 925 923
Wlntcnnur 3250 3230
Zurich Ins 1040 1040

5BS Index L721.10
Previous : 7t».«a

Livestock

CATTLE rCMEl
40i®O lbs.- eenls per lb.

82.10 68.10 Feb B220 8175 8280 8170
79.72 6975 Apr 77JO 7982 79.IS 7945
7480 6680 Jun 7175 73.77 7137 7385
7385 6780 Aug 7180 7180 7185 71.72
7130 6785 OC1 7100 7385 7280 7192
3065 M.m Dee 7125 7345 73JS 7148
7150 70.90 Feb 7155

ESI. Sate 10863 Prev. Sales 11351
Prev. Dav Open Int. 80.941 up214
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
SOJOO IDs.- omn oer lb. _

87.17 75.00 Mar 85.95 85.95 B5J5 8177
8580 7480 Apr 0450 SfLSO 04.13 8442
86.10 74J5 MOV 8155 8385 0120 0125
06.10 7163 Aua 8280 B3J0 BITS 8173
Bias 76J2 Sop em tun bus bus
MM im Oct 11.95 81.95 81.78 BIJS
KL70 7745 Nov 81.90 11.90 81J0 B1J0
82.25 79.TO Jan

. ___
8185

E 31.Sales 923 Prev. sales 1J89
Prev. Dav Oeen mt, 11006 uplM
HOeS(GME)
40JMUH.- centaPer^

44J0 4122
45« 38J2 Apr 44J8 45.15 4445 45J0

5030 44.00 Jun 5005 5051 49.TO

48.9S 4195 JUI 4B.75 49J0 «65 48.92

46.90 4170 Aug 4U0 4645 460 4645
4180 39.70 OCt 41Jl 41,TO 4113 61JHI

an 41.70 Dec 4195 4193 4190 42.90

4185 4160 Feb £05
«J0 <0.90 APT 62J0

Est. Sales 4,160 Prev. Sales 6JS2
Pray. Day Oaen im. 2SJ30 up 922

PORK BELLIES (CMEI
«SJ00 lbs.- cents porta.

49JO 34J0 Feb 37J5 37.90 37.27 37JO
<9JO 35.02 Mar 37JH 38J0 g40 37.«
5050 36.05 MOV 39JO 392 XJ0 39{2
46.70 3650 Jul »75 J9.B0 ».» »J0
45.90 3SJ AUO H80 3885 38.10 18.10

Ejt.Sales 1640 Prev.Sales 1963
Prev.DayOaen int. vam oH36

4-83
—.02
+J8
+J2—JB
+.10
+.15

—.12
—JO
-.12
-JO
—.12
—.12

+52
+J0
+J8

+.13
+JB
—JO

+J5
+50
+.42
+.13
—85

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
375Q0 lbs.- cents per IB.

94.75 5185 Mar 6425 6620
9680 55.Z5 May 67J5 69JO
88JB 57.75 JUI 6925 7080
89.75 59.70 Sep 7088 7240
91.00 63JO Dee 7120 7490
9005 63.75 Mar 7600 71.15

9080 7380 7780 njo
JUI

Est. Sales I1J99 Prev. Sotos 15502
Prev. DovOnen Int. 54.954 aH91J

SUGARWORLD U (NTC3CE1

9.16 9JO
880 0.91

6.73 8.79

Prev. Oar Onen lnl.l06J68 up 744

6350 64J0 -.70-

6655 6680 -1.75
6M0 68J0 —1.70
6988 69.95 —155
72J0 7135 -135
7680 73J0 —2J0
7758 7490 -1J5

7860 -190

1ilflooim.- cenisper ib.

*.90 7.94 Mar
908 B.23 MOV
9.70 803 Jul
?60 005 Oct
9.20 81 Mar
9.04 808 Mar

JUI

842
8.94

9.13
884
IJ3

848
9J1
9J0
8.90

UI
8.71

881

+J1
-Jl
+J7
4-J7
+J5
+J5
+J5

Est. Sales 12.000 Prev. Sales I754J
Prev. Dory Open Int. 81365 UP 1.135

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 troy oc.- dollars per troy ez.

40JTO 34000 Apr 37000 371 JO 367.70 36880 —280
mso 340.60 Jul 368.00 360JHI 36580 -180
371 JB 350.90 OCt 365.90 365.TO 3*450 363.18 —280
36680 34BJ0 Jan 363J0 36100 36100 361.10 —7M

Apr MWI —280
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 58*3
Prev. Day Oeen im. 1*873 ueun
GOLD ECOMEX]
100 troy a*j- tWters per trov m.
404JO 32L30 Feb 331.60 33180 329.10 32980 -280
3313} 32840 Mar 325.79 —2.78
4 0JM 27JO Apr 33180 33180 32680 33080 —ZTO
41B50 3MJW Jun 333.00 33120 330.10 331 TO -280
4650 33070 Aue 33450 33450 3312D 33280 —280
£5J0 MUD OCt M70 TO.TO 33170 StlO -t£
™22 SJ22 337JX 337JO 33480 33580 —280MJg fob 33750 -180
3SS-55 SK2 ^Br 33930 —180
22-fS ?!-J2 iun 340.TO —2JW
39550 34150 Aua 1 34190 —180
3£S2 ^*-22 Oct 345.10 —280
3*9JO 34650 Dec 34740 —250
Est- Sales nm Pm. Sales 29,107

W
Prev. Dev Oeen Int.l10801 oHIJm

— — ___ v_m
2-Z128 I-fflS

j’wi Wlli 14000 14036 -»
'5400 jm Sep 14070 14110 1J980 15970 -84

J?70 14080 15930 159221 -B
EN.SaSes 11146, Prev. 5ales„ 9J30
Prev, Day Open Inf. 44078 off 524

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
» perdjr- 1 poen equals toPQOI
JOBS J610 Mar 5941 JW0 5938
«60 ,7TO Jim JW3 J9QS .7887^ J5W Sep JBO ,7»0 .7944

£?5 M D« J« J88 J®
5712 J550 MOTjm Jun

Est-Soto 1073 Prev. salee 9JM
Prev. Day Oaen int. 25529 up 2515
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
J pjrmuri,- 1 palm iwuali KL0001
JJM 5724 Mar 5005 8061 5986 J9»_:^I7
x™ J** -*70 5988 5917 5918 —17

^863) 5B30 Dec 5830 5860 5830 5B24 —17
Est.saiesTUW Pm. Sales 43J34
Prev. Day Opel lfif.150495 off 5504
JAPANESE TEN (IMM)

'oo'n» raualj M.000CQ1
•

.
"

.

“5372 J07445 Mar JOBZ70 .SHB336 J0B256 JDB289 +75* ®
Est. Sales 19J97 Prev. Sales 33438 .

Prev. oar Open Int. 73529 upSjhi
SWISS FRANC(IMM)
*'^lranc-' wlh* equate JOJOOl

S ^ SET 3!w *5 23
Prev.OavOnen im. 4*MM off £4

COTTON 2 (NTCE)
sWr,BSr fc

ss ss
64.49 3*40
64.75 Si 60

m.f9
41 -35. 6155

Industrials
II

S15 MJW 61.15 6148: :-SHMOV 62JS 6280 62.10 6240 |M
Jul 61D5 63.40 iJSK
Oct 6190 aim 6ZB0 62J8 7—.12
Dec 61.90 6255 6153 MJ>. -siW
Mar 6s w +-45
66OY 63.11:—45
J“' - 6380 t9»

Rnanda!
DST. BILLS (IMM)
simmiaivptaotioonet.
975? 94.40 Mar 97J6 97J7 97J3 97J4 —Jl

94.93 Jun 94.98 W.91 9456 9458 —Si
Sen 9682 9683 9657 5SS —51

+11

97.13
9086
9625 113 Dee. .9452 .9073 *4J0 96J0

Prev. Day OperTint.

5.ULTreasurt (cbo

EX. Sales _246B Prev.Sgies 4.12s
I. 37575 up BOS

Prev. Sales 10470Prev. Dav Onen Int. 39,111 up 1TO7
HEATING OIL (NYME) •

.
X/ ' -

ss as is asMay 53-70 55.7B 54® 54J2 —JM^ S S5 8S SI

^

59.15
5125
5120
5BJ0
5985
60.7D
61 JS
4100
6Z23
60.70
S9J0
36.10

.SI30

4950
SUO
50-93
sue
54X0
S550
5625
57J5
».«
56.75

Jul 55JO 33L50 5450 54J3 .

Aua 56.30 sue SU5 5JJ2
5740 W40 -56J0 MM -jZ.Sep

Oct 5BJ0 5BJ3 5753 5785
Nov SOD M.40 w wi 58JO ' —Jt

is M 59J98 —74
Sffl SMS S9M S>3f.

Apr
Mav
Jun

IP? MS M80 5080 ^i=J45175 57-40 aM 5740 56.10 —At
33J0 ^SS S4M —84

S100JW Prinjtta& anefs ol IN nou ars-*******
IflM? 103-23

Est. Sales

=— 100-215 108-23 108-13 108-21
Sep _ 107-w

Est.Sates Prev. Sales 2BJB7
Prev.Day Open lnt.149543 up 145

18 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
5iOQjn Primpts 1, 32nds of 100 eer
JIM? .97-26 Mor 10*00 110-7 109-16 109-31
|0?-11 100-14 Jun 108-22 108-27 108-7 IQe-20

Sep 107-10 107-13 107-3 107-10
106

102-8108

IB-2 10S-20 Dec
£** S

?J
M - Prev. Sates 60563

Prev. Day Open IM.198J56 Oft3412

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT1
If o«Gio(fc®»pt3 & 32nds of IN pen
in-13 TO-16 Mar 107-28 108-11 107-13 107-31

Jun 106-21 107-3 106+ 106-2]
Sea 105-14 105-27 105-1 105-16
Dec 109-9 104-11 103-29 104-11
Mar 1D3-II 103-18 IK-29 lei-lg
Jun in>8 102-11 loi-io 102-11
SCP 101-14
Dec 100-20
Mar W-2S
.Jun_ . 99-7

187-5
105-29
184-23
103-28
102*19
101-11

100-17
100-4

99-15

90-22
90
92-B
90
91*6

90-

12

91-

19
99-4

98-15
Eif. Seles Prev.Satej4W.962
Frev. Dayopen intJ57J41 ue i.l<2

ssssstatmm
99-22 f2-2 Mar 99-M 9^21 99
98-25 91-16 Jun 90-20 90-24 98+

Est.Sates Prev.Sates 3372
Prev.Dov open Int. 20754 oft 20

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
Jimm lon-pte qf.ioo pct.
96.98

99-14
98-17
98-1

21.75

3-3
2139
2138
2U0
21.15

213D

SJ?
21.10

®un
2042

S*
1945
1942
H81
20J9
30JO
21182

Est. sales

I9J8

i^Migasgr 0™"
56 Apr Hag l&g

| XS ££ Si m
g

aw airo toji m Sro ^2'
® Sep TO.27 20J7 mjb -5ggSpss W :.'3

B g H IS $£
sa2 ' 2“'

Jun
Jul
Aua
See
Dec
-jun 2025 202S£« 2U5 2028

7024 2022 9LD2
2021 2OJ0'

19J9
19J*MW
20J1

Prev. Dev Open lrrtJ79^gS5
'

awsreasa"'"™®
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Currency

Trading

Aids Profit

At Lloyds

!.i ton*o

Bloomberg Business News
LONDON -— Lloyds Bank PLC

rrafrirmed Friday its status as ^
most profitable bank in Britain by
reporting 1992 pretax profit almon
10 percent higher than forecasts
but analysts said earnings W
puffed up by strong foreign-ex-
cnange profits that are unlikely u>
be repeated
The bank complained erf contin-

ued overcapacity in the British fi-
nancial services industry, chine
18,000 bank brandies in the coun-
iry. Its statement fueled specula-
tion that it nnc : J _

Yeltsin Says Trade Ministry 'Lost
9 $2 Billion

Reuters

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Yelt-
sin said on Friday that S2 billion bad
disappeared from the balance of payments
of Russia’s Foreign Trade Ministry over
tune months of last year, Interfax news
agency reported.

He told a special conference on crime
and corruption the $2 billion figure for the
missing funds was thegap between the real
turnover of the ministry and its balance
sheet from January to September 1992.

Mr. Yeltsin said it was not known where
the money was.

“Which foreign banks is the money

working for?Who in the government pro!

its from this lawlessness

T

1

be asked. “We,

meanwhile, are chasing pickpockets."

Mr. Yeltsin told the conference crime
and corruption were corroding the Rus-

sian state from top to bottom and were the

greatest danger facing the country.

The president fired Pyotr Aven, the for-

eign trade minister, in December, saying

he was not satisfied with bis work.

In London, meanwhile, Boris Fyodorov,

the deputy prime minister of Russia, said

that the Central Rank opposition to tough
monetary policies is weakening.

Mr. Fyodorov said the course of eco-
nomic reforms and their implementation
this year were discussed at an expanded
cabinet meeting on Thursday.

“The majority of people supported the
government, so the government now has a
clear-cut action plan for this year with
about 100 points in it," he told a sews
conference.

Mr. Fyodorov, a liberal economist re-

sponsible for overall strategy, also said

there had been positive changes in the

Central Bank’s attitude toward tight mon-
etary policies
“They are starting to agree with us. I

have witnessed a change in their attitude

in the past weeks." he said.

Viktor Gerashchenko, the Central Bank
chairman and former head of the Soviet

state bank, has been criticized by some
cabinet members for fueling inflation.

Mr. Fyodorov, speaking on his way to

Washington for talks with the Internation-

al Monetary Fund and World Bank, said

there would be a return to tight monetary

policies this year.

Investor’s Europe
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DAF Lays Off 1,600 Workers in U.K., With Little Severance
layoff payments would
to £7 million (S10 million}

_ jC-*-.

PuTmUt1

Public OB

takeover attempt after failing l0
buy Midland Bank PLC last spring.

Analysts said earnings at Lloyds,
which was the first big British bank
to report, will prove to be the stron-
gest among financial stocks, al-
though ns strong foreign-exchange
earnings heralds similar results
elsewhere.

Lloyds’ earnings for 1992 rose 28
percent to £801 million (SI. 13 bil-
lion) from a restated £625 million a
year earlier, above analysts’ aver-
age forecast of £733 million. It
raised its dividend for the year to
18.4 pence from 16.7.

Provisions for bad debts and wri-
tedowns “remained stubbornly
high" at £736 million in 1992. down
from £918 million in 1991. Brian
Pitman, the chief executive, said.

“The big number was good
against market expectations," said
Nick Collier, an analyst at Morgan
Stanley International

As a result, Lloyds shares rose 6
pence on the London Stock Ex-
change to dose at 534.

Reuters

LONDON — More than 1.600
employees at Leyland DAF, British

unit of the collapsed Dutch truck-
maker DAF NV, were fired Friday
without company severance pay.

The administrative receiver,

Murdoch Mcftjllop, said it was a
“very painful decision." but that

the layoffs were “necessary if we
are to maintain the business and
carry cm trading."

He said 1.630 jobs, roughly a

third of the 5332 at Leyland DAF,
270 jobs athad to go. Another 270jobs at the

Excel van project with Renault were

in the balance pending negotiations

with the French company.

The cuts hit all five Leyland

DAF plants in Britain and involved

997 of 3.208 hourly paid workers

and 638 of f.914 salaried staff.

Dutch-headquartered DAF NV
filed for protection from creditors

last week after running up huge
losses and failing to agree on a res-

cue package with its bonks and the

Dutch and Belgian governments.

On Monday, Dutch administra-

tors said they planned to set up a

new. smaller company to acquire

DAFs core truck business with

plants in Eindhoven. Netherlands,

and Westerio, Bel&um.

Earlier, Leyland DAF union
workers voted against strike action

over the impending job losses,

heeding a warning by the receivers

that a strike would probably lead to

closure of ail five sites.

Mr. McKillop said Leyland
DAF was unable to meet its con-

Full

amount

against £30 million if DAF had not

teen in receivership.

iiViii ij ii'm i fi'i rt iiiYiii i V i i

’
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tractual obligation to make sever-

ance payments. Unions said work-

ers would get only a payment from
the Department of Employment,
equal to one week’s wage for every

year of service.

DAF NV collapsed Feb. 3 with

more than 3 billion guilders (SI.

6

billion) in debts and after 800 mil-

lion guilders in losses in the last

three years during the deepest and
longest sales slump the European
truckbuilding industry has known.

SjJfctD.?-; '.739,40

Sources: Haulers. AFP lnirenuuiul HcnUTritarr

Very briefly:

Derek Chambers, analyst at Carr
Kitcat & Aitken, noted the bi

Hrfunlinjfc:

— • uw<u, uwMM- big im-
provement in foreign-exchange
dealing, “where Lloyds has not tra-

ditionally been a strong player."

Lloyds said volatile currency
markets in the second half pushed
foreign-exchange trading prefit to

, £136 million from £72 million a

% year earlier.

Meanwhile, the devaluation erf

the pound in September increased

the value of international fees and
commissions 15 percent to £259
million from £225 million.

Lloyds also credited higher prof-

its to continued efforts to rednee

costs. The number of workers feO 6
percent to 63,715.

SlovakArms Makers Suffer
Free-Market Transition and Loss ofExport Deals Hurt

By Stephen Engelberg
New York Times Serrtce

DUBNICA, Slovakia— In the Cold War, this

industrial town at the foot of the snow-capped
Lower Tatra Mountains was a symbol of bow
Communist central planners could, by fiat, shower
prosperity on an entire region.

Today, it enbodies the economic perils and
promise that confronts this new East European
nation, bom Jan. 1 from the breakup of Czechoslo-
vakia, as it tries to weather the transition to a free

market economy.
With the breakup. Slovakia is losing about $700

million to SI billion in annual support from the

Czechs, and needs to attract large infusions of
foreign capital to build an economy that has been

saddled with polluting heavy industries.

Slovakiahas an educated work forcebut has low

salaries, less than an average of $150 a month.
Dubnica is a microcosm of the problems facing

Slovakia. Its sole employer, ZTS Dubnica,

howitzers, tank barrels and troop transporters for

the Warsaw Pact and the Soviet Union’s Third

World clients. It was a linchpin in the military-

industrial complex that with about 75,000 workers

across Slovakia amounted to a capacity seven to

eight rimes the country’s domestic military needs.

The fall of communism and the collapse of the

Soviet Union sent Slovakia's weapons sales plum-

meting as early as 1989. An export ban proclaimed

by Vaclav Havel, the last Czechoslovak president.

was the coup de grace in a process that at ZTS
Dubnica cost 7,500 of 16,000 workers theirjobs.

In 1989, ZTS*s revenue was S164 million, of

which $89 million was military. By last year, sales

bad slipped to $82 million, of which about $23

ntillion was military spare parts or the completion

of existing contracts.

The breakup of Czechoslovakia removed the

restrictions on arms exports and prompted Slovak

officials in the capital of Bratislava to announce

recently the revival of overseas arms sales.

It was a sort of dividend that Vladimir Meciar,

the Slovak prime minuter, had always said would

come when Slovakia obtained its independence.

But in Dubnica, managers of ZTS saw little

chance that the government's decision would re-

vive tbdr company, which isnow betting its future

on «»l«s of civilian items like nil-drilling equip-

ment. “Anns production is no longer possible

here.” said Stanislav Haas, a senior adviser at

ZTS. “It’s a missed train.**

In any case, competition for the few remaining

jtimate contracts is fierce among the countries

Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.

Aer Lingus Asks State for Cash

• RptMtallifcO^dc^-Pwnldd

,

Osuuspsnkkieo Keskuspankki Oy, POsti-

pankki, Union Bank of Finland and Saastopankkien Keskus-Osake-

Pantdri were placed on review with negative implications by Standard &
Poofs, reflecting the deterioration of the Finnish economy.

Reuters

DUBLIN — The Irish airline, Aer Lingus. hit by recession and
burdened by debt, wants an urgent injection of cash from the govern-

ment. analysts said Friday.

“This is a major crisis for the airline," said an equities analyst, John
Conroy, of NCB Stockbrokers in Dublin.

Aviation sources said the airline was seeking 500 layoffs, a 10 percent

cut in salaries from the remaining employees and an equity injection of

300 million punt ($450 million).

The state airline said only that it had presented “an action plan" to

Transport Minister Brian Cowcn on Thursday. Mr. Cowen warned that

the government would look at the request for aid within the context of
severe budgetary restraints.

The problems include soaring debts and the need for a costly fleet

replacement program. The airline is losing an estimated 10 punt ($15) a
seat on the once lucrative Dublin-London route where it faces stiff fare-

cutting competition from British Midland and Ryanair.

• Cnmtfig Electroniqoe SA’s plant in Creutzwald. France, was hit by a

dIo’strike by more than 900 employees after the parent, PtiKps Qedronks
NV, threatened to transfer it to Vienna.

• Bank of New York-Inter Maritime Bank, Geneva, is buying Security

Pacific Bank SA of Geneva from SecPac’s parent, BankAmerica Corp.

• Nino AG, a German textile company with debt of 212 million Deutsche

marks ($128 million) at the end of its last business year, has filed for

protection from creditors, a court official said

• Unigate PLC has agreed to acquire Clifford Foods PLC for £50.37

million, paying 573 pence cash per common share and 251 per “A"
nonvoting common share.

• Bayer AG may work short shifts this year if the decline in demand for

chemical products doesn’t abate, a spokeswoman said; the chemical

company has already announced plans to eliminate 3,000 jobs.

Knighl-RUkkr, AFX. Reuters, Bloomberg
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52 to1* Celar. portrito F5200 +
F500 ctogp. Ovmer Td 1-3958 5321

USA

MAPHATTAN Ertiro towdnae. 7Vi
EntrWotfaon Are. S* bed-orea,
Qiupere thaex, + of eonrenienoes-

rmudide oaajprecy. Mr. Soberdon,

212479-1142 212-9794711 USA

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

S-KM0OM AN1ATMB4T, ewertook-

inp Arc de Trionisho jParb) far

erwded in cereal Londcn W/93-
oZ/% Tefc ton B3-II 43 60 19 63.

RGUAELE European fernde seefa houw-

uttirg pasrion in NYC References.

POB13S9TNY, NY 10185.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOVMKVT SERVICES

fafafatmeid Ganwfkett, UK/
i. Au pdrLOrmen., Ait pda

*1X273 657085.

r * hete cd

lire rate! Tel/Fax

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS WANTED

TE5GL BDQtSH TEAOBL 6 .yen
artoerince in USA & Franco, reels icb‘ 1 ‘ 3123in ndh weS France. Reply Bar

!

LH.T, 92521 NetAy Codex. France.

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SWFMB. AMESOI,
KnbbBtr 2, Adwp^Bgxre To/from

LISi Africa, tcaja bvft) torSna. Fr

hoeeL 1132/1/5314239 Fx 232&S3
Free

AUTOS TAX FREE

now TAX-FREE and
Range Rorer + Chevrolet + etc.

Mercedes + 8MW + AuS + etc.

Carflae + Jeep Jagucr + eto.

Sana day re^rtfian ponUe
renawreie up to 5 yoon

laxovns
Alfred Escher-Str 10, 0+4027 Zurich

Tefc 01/202 76 10. Tefaxr 815915.

Fox: 01/202 76 30

OCEANVVDE MOTORS
,

Since 1972 broken for Merceda, BMW,
Pared)*. GM & Ford. Worldwide

TetoBereoW k 04000 DuewWorf
TefcffSll - *4646, fide 4542120

AIK W0RU7WBE TAX FRS CARS.
Export + npoeig + regitfrehon of

new & used an. ATX N^TennUti
40, 2930 Branchoc*, Bdgrum. Phone:

315& Fat 0
09. AT

Tetat
! 1997.

Tefc Haloed {31) 3402-64494 Far

LEGAL SERVICES

IMIED STATES IMMIGRATION:
Find Yore of Tranetnnd Drrenhy

selectedfrogaw (AA-f VaoJ. These

recenre permonent residency (Green
Card). Application period from
March Ml, 1993. To quwy. ore mat
be re adult ban in one ofthe faUow-
mo CDuntim.- ALBANIA, ALGERIA,
ARGENTINA, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM,
CANADA. CZECH REPUBLIC.
DENMARK, ESTONIA, FINLAND.

GERMANY, dfeAT BRITAIN
' ICELAND. INDONESIA,
ITALY, JAPAN LATVIA,

UECHENSTE1N, LITHUANIA, LUX-
EM80URG. MONACO, NETHBOANDS,
NORWAY, POLAM), SAN MARNO.
SLOVAKIA, SWTO&l, SwnzatAM).
AND TUNISIA. Ptare note that J
matten far j *[in&j iiur ere be tended

written communicdioni. Wi be in

Gererro (Mach 37x HoW Mon Sepos)

& Fraifal (Mordt /-10, taenartetertol

Hohfl. To note
Eshvad P. Gri-v—c —

*

ah 3 Bettesdo Maro Carer
Bedrete, Mryfand 20814

P0IJM3439; TB£ |30)|

CONTACT)

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA
Caxxfiai Lawyer triB orapae Vba— r—j-—

j5, Mredtfar
Al luuiyi ut

to deltas codad
leotard Smcoe. Ref. K '255 Lard

BW. 5die ZE MountW QoebK.
Creala «P?n. Tefc pty mil8
to 514) 739-#95.

DIVORCE M 1 DAY. No feareL Write

357. Swftxrry, MA 0177* Tefc

to 5&8443D183 USA

LEGAL SERVICES

DOMIMCAN ATTORNEY rhorern

va 1972 • Bar 66423, Wgtinrey
n 202-T8S3607-27BDC 20035 USA to:

LOW COST FLIGHTS

wonownt Speed dapafare a the

lowest oner discount, economy arfare.

Credit cadi pawbta Tel: Pres (l| 42

89 10 BI Fax 42 56 25 82

DAILY RIGHTS AT LOWEST FARES to

any manr North American mfl re port

Teffftoi. 133-1)47 04 67 51.

ARTS

FOR BSUOPHUE OR COLLECTOR
fliPory of tte Venetian vilai^

debut booh - oaf
- 2 tom. 27 X 23m doth

numbered edtert - FttJXlO -08.
(1) 47 04 45 23 «d 15 office boot*

tafl POSTBt AUCTION .twice yeoriy.

Al tnfermariari tor Sabban, Bam
1 » J1 llaiiii Jjirritok 1 L JLnulTTOttftoOoui ^i» DcfTnonrow, noma

Tel/to +3U50249871.

COLLECTIBLES

LAUQUE CACTUS TABU. 34T X,60 m
dtaneler. $<9,000. Prinoadv Tail 305-

9207322 Fax m92D*5giJSA
swatch pa HHtetJip

cordboa Tei/to
414-21)312 5624

GOING ONCE,
TWICE, SOLD!!!

INTERNATIONAL
ART

EXHBITIONS
AUCTION SALES1

COLLECTOR’S
GUIDES

IN SATURDAY’S
INTERNA7TONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE

TODAY
PAGE 6

HOLIDAY RENTALS

IRELAND

RIBAND WEST 6 5BF CATER luxurt-

aa bengdow. seduled & nxd.
mogrxficBrt view, ut S* id modem

V, EMO.'wk- Bro-catwnience«. g«, _
ehurei H Dowrey, Straidhi, Stga
Tefc 353 71 6B373 oenings.

For Inveshnertf ItiffornrKilion

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

Valentine’s Day Messages V V V V V

VTT WERE BUI THE
dpy of A6K3 DOhMANT,
mgre I ewoytr fae Buctoid an,

lare dm> oor vrrenent

sn Franroo

then —
red

. .

etornort, a meaogeen
wff B)f Wit

But Am a February, not P

Cbm t cuBomay a to tar
r, o

- cuBomay a to rere far rhymer

toe Jocnory red eod) ember moend-
ory rto Some to fae.

If yoo a me to ode you mt*B me
breoNes. Ycxjve J of Mberg i iryti,

Befamdol cod. Though ray trarm by

mie ftX itert of deotofeo, none *ol
happier bo tore IT, if, Mr, yoal

- ,J
i - fat me (uP odat ay gouen jrv, rej w .» r—

.

—
Bi you know I ronton I

t
re o bet,

coBTpcw a finQ poebed
- red yet v*hin fae Trdxme,

fm rating you to be ray Vderkm

totes ere ted red noto* ore bbt,
you're e far me. t Tm B for you. *4

ifrotes were bfaa, 6 wafers ireraareea

rlW, U4UI »
vtaofnoaab. . __ .

} pemor. Mtf *ou t

mreen f Yours,

baebeert
' don't matier,

•KinPtn.
booty

SALLY DAKMB Whether n AfaBenp,

Amstordoac Auberge de^ar Aurair^

'Crred Canal
Whether Bai,

rum V.

Greta) Buddte, Greenwidi Vqge or--
,
Abtare,Gemeny; Whdher Mainz, ...

Maylred or Mdayiia You ere d-
beatSS ve6wan ay beattd vaton

rtnfcffifae yoo. Joe.

vototrUne aid

LNLB.
YOU AK THE UNUADBPBROL
FDR MY CATALYTIC CCNVBTTBl

lEQtXnfEON.
Love F.

ci my Kfe.

each
,
day re hreband ato

wife and ung biead with Amy _ _
now Brett. I don'r hare to say thd 1

would do i dl ogdo EYBEY day.

low, ED

TO MY IfTTlE lAMBj Vflyw be mj
pen pd forms? You are the bat end

of aw axing lamb Tre ever seen, tat

soy ‘Baa" aid It bring the *6n»soy Baa end n bring

wo lore the OM Goat

TO STPHH4 FROM BEANOk:
H^py VcdenM Be

WHh y»r famrrto wrfe

VAIBfTK m chaader red Neriyle

we re yea* ««t. bu reraeha*

' cre't ge* you out of ray heat.

fr UR WISE AN OYSTBt, you'd be
the pearl If I were a macho, yood be
wy girl Bette throb of my teat the

there in the fans, herb in my stew, my

1 CNCE NET A LAD from taanbul

whom 1 started to tare Pa a Monk
Soon he too tori his vrils red Ml ne
o too of bride, can He now a tat

looted so teoefuL Din {

SOME UNKNOWN SHRJT5 ore neoriy

never entirely rnprirened. like era
rived redummnt you offered urify.

In fa* first fallen les fa* mereing.

RJ8

kfe Kari»

R4 DAMASCUS, where he dd raffar,

crying Tf» Howe, where Td di/ha,
bat bw and betekfc not til March
odd he Wi fu tent, red go home
totebrerTaS

AMTA
taraeaber "defidew.' I lore you. Vidor

BD.BB1ZE OR GUATEMALA
waft stretch any farther.

Vdertre to the oeUeP
outride of Bardf. BT

my tare

DO10 BBtNN Yoo are my Vodattfni
my faing Lcmborpim, my formidable

Frognin, T1 be yoor Chenjtn. Pleoee

be my Serofinc Mo
CHANTAL I 5TAXTH) A5 VALMONT
far Nocturne, I and up your Vdtntme
far the HT, wild a chongd Low
DaieL

i LOVE NAOML Now Marie. 1 lore

i Kb. One abath the women in my _ _ . .

daughter, one a wife. Happy
Vdentme's day, lore, fawn

A BELLE NAMED BABBIE hen ccat on

me a neL Wi die be nre on
VdrrtjnSl wrih died toyi That's

wreir Stoned C CoquK

VALBHE, YOU HAVE BROUGHT rto

rnr Sfe the smedi erf enpen Ibo«b red
of cradled otay gnat and so much
more. PfeiTB The Rod-

OLGE -GERUND I

Sfaie my YiAnta feme I

law. Dove.

TO HBDTS MNB: I am t thong*
me areumstreCBL I can orey low you.

Forever wwi Pen Mon

SNOW WHITE, WEU LOVE YOU
One each day of the week. The Seven

Dtoh
DANA, I fare you tits & fab. ftp hugs

* W0Widoppy times. All my lore

DEAREST JAPE, leave Phtfp. be bit

muchVatadne, I codd me*e yew
untender! Big Kim Ovnstoeher.

S6t DAVE, YOU ARE the stone of my
Sfc. toy your Sstta VafarAna's Oterry

a. fturte CeratCota, ftutte Ceree

USA, I low you and I hope you hod—

t

VUemme's Day. From your Im
Patrick!BE

MAY TW WOOD over tisow that I

taw & cherish you, forever. To my
WeenrAtiujUjiit^tujp6pr^M>_

TO MY BEAUTtfUL ITAUAN
Pnyafa Geo it are. fir Sempre.
Lure

OARUY-BOOI Rosa are
ore fafae, I lore t^rfarto
hmenAeri low* I

vwlmi
you.

Off. It’s been a long hard had
We re tori some tfingi but not cri

Happy Vdertwe's day. MTTY.

KAY) Tata me aid bredt me and adta
met You know iuri whri I waa you to

be_ Liwe
~ *

RtADY, Vtfcrtm'% Doyi Gad
btes you 4 keep you far me dways.
Al ety lew ferewr & a day. JOWL

TODAY
the Sod Sanaa Steel

fares he Petit Concrd.

KBJJ IAE. please be my beautiful.W goofy resreW
votattine forever, tow Kevin

THBS IS A MAN away m Tashtart

whose wife wart: her tow to be sert.

ond big wish to esme home soon. No
prottan wa Herdd Tribain

HARSTS: 1 combine in these few kites

a global taring Wenrees. Jree's

created boring spooe. Curias wefc

_cfljns_inwjfaij

MSN GEUBTBl B5KUL Wjfrfray
wWflnHnHe, fire of my bire-

Happy Votaitiw. Infra

WILD, MONKEY FACE, my dodng,

my Life. TB
*

my urn. t b be with you whatever our

ririfa, forever votes. ME

MAMBO - tf 1 couto pal be

red ewryone to *®
be so priuoia. tint I

toPoris,Nl N A
You ore my sreshne,

my only sitnsfane. he ever. MlaiA

IOR DOVT KHP ME GUEKMG
t e» yrram uoy iw Soon K
Your entndaV • Robarw.

life is short ond fat, and fufl of

Sundays to Bacefcma. La lua Optra _

TO DtAtC fae most beloved & fae

most wcepeonol woman I met after

70 veers search B

DEAREST ULY JON YOU ARE MY
KtxJxiu. Please ratndn faoL Al my

DdaI trow I

Befay IHJA, you know I fare yre arto I

always wiL Tata me I an yon.
Chritos,

TO THE SEXIEST psychology m South

America I wrettoloy on yew eaxfa

farewr. taw Andrew.

SWEET OtXRNAL
Aire _JoyfaL_J8re_

Thds

DABLME, I'm ot4y o fahwiwn's

daughter, but when I saw your rod, I

reeled. Vrcrto I5fak

JOY DOITT DKDAH see yea Id da
ogoiiv love got to merit rts yaw
to*, derira I mil nea my cwi_

TO HYING DRAGON from Ararea
ond wi ondBut I fare yw ews,

riiia Stay tong my V.

R edhr F avorito M as Crown may
how tumbled but «u wJ t*uay» be

ting oi my teon. Gcrevare

FOUR ITO5 GOOD, TWO LEGS BAD
HmgVetadne

TO POUT the best wife aid beri

mother in the world » "y fare.

Fouad

HAIDA NWYON SPBBA bid bar

der cohoL^H^py^Vdatwes Doyf

THOMAS MIOLAH. SCHOTT. tingof

firiaofe Wiesbaden, I rrf <J “** of

\. never rod n rol farewr, T>» Heart

h
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ASIA/RACIFIC

Rice Producers
Protest Imports Chinese Investors FearDevaluation :JHbngKong'-
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. Canpitcd6v Our Swff From Dapaldra
SEOUL— Fanners from South

^orea, Japan and Taiwan on Fri-
day protested international pres-
sures to open their markets to for-
eign race.

In a joint statement, the heads of
the agricultural organizations from
the three natrons agreed to lakeunit-
-ed action against the United States
.andotber rice-exporting nations.

“The opening of the rice maring
wfll lead to a total collapse of the
traditional culture based on rice
and the farming communities."
raid the statement, signed by Han
Ho Sun of South Korea, Miuugu

' Honuchi of Japan and Ming-chin
Wu of Taiwan.

1,000 farmers assembled
m central Seoul to protest the Uru-
guay Round of world trade talks,
raefa the General Agreement on
lanffs and Trade, that are trying to
enmmatr barriers in trade. Police
surrounded the protest site' but no
dashes occurred.

At a news conference, Mr. Han,
Mr. Honuchi and Mr. Wu said the
the Uruguay Round was neglecting
the interests of food-importing
countries, such as South Korea and
Japan.

.
the Uruguay Round discus-

srons, it must be noted that rice is

our staple food and the main
source of income for our farmers."
their statement said. “The export-
ing countries should stop demand-
ing that we allow rice imports just
for their own benefits.”

Mr. Han said South Korean
farmers would continue to protest
and launch street campaigns.
About 13 million South Koreans
have signed a petition opposing the
opening of the rice market Farm-

ers have also participated in street
protests that sometimes ended in
clashes with police.
Atom 15 percent of the 42 mil-

lion South Korean population are
tanners, whose nrugor source of in-
comeis from rice. {AP, Reuters)

Qoalhy Control in Oiina
China has adopted a widely ac-

cepted international qmrfjiv-con-
trol standard as pan of its dnve to
re-enter the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, the China Daily
reported Friday.
The standard, known as ISO

9000, has been required by the In-
ternationa] Standardization Orga-
nization since 1987.

Li Chuntian, head of the policy
department at the State Technical
Supervision Bureau, said China
had been adhering to the standard
since January.

The bureau, in a survey at the
end of last year, found that only 51
percent of the commodities sam-
pled from Chinese shops are up to
standard.

Compiled bv Our Swff From DnpatcHes

HONG KONG — Chinese in-

vestors in Shanghai are rushing to

open foreign-currency accounts

despite official denials that the

local currency is about to be
sharply devalued, the China
News Agency said Friday.

"Citizens are opening more
than 500 foreign-currency depos-
it accounts with Bank of China's

Shanghai branch every day," said

the Beijing-controlled news ser-

vice. “But before, they were open-
ing only 150 new accounts a day.”

The agency quoted officials as

attributing the rush to a steady fall

in the Chinese currency, the yuan.

Rumors have swept China re-

cently that a sharp official deval-

uation is imrainenL and this has

encouraged Chinese to dump
yuan notes on the black market
for U.S. and Hong Kong dollars.

On Thursday, Yang Gonglin, a

spokesman for the State Admin-
istration of Exchange Control,

denied the minors of devaluation.

But if the yuan were to experi-

ence further sharp declines, it

would be bad news Tor U.S.-Chi-
na trade relations. China is now
running a S 17 billion trade deficit

with the United States. If it were
to devalue its currency, it would
suddenly be twice as competitive

in the U.S. market, analysts said.

“If China wants to get off to au uana wants to get on to a

good stan with the Clinton ad-
ministration. it should not fulfill

expectations and devalue." said

Jeff Lewis, regional economist at

the Smith New Court (Asia) bro-

kerage.

China News Agency said in-

vestors were making deposits of

about S200.000 each day. com-
pared with the 5 1 20.000 the Bank
of China normally received. Dai-

ly deposits in Hong Kong dollars

have reached about 600.000
(578,000).

The official exchange rate.

Nepal Floats Its Currency
Compiled by Our Swff From Dnpaieba

NEW DELHI — Nepal announced Friday the full flotation of its

currency, the rupee, in the foreign-exchange market, Indian news
agency said.

Nepal's economy is closely tied to India's and the announcement
may indicate that India is ready to make its currency fully convert-

ible when the new fiscal-year budget is unveiled at the end of the

month, bankers said.

A Nepal government notification said it was scrapping the partial

float of the Nepalese rupee that was introduced last year. Under that

system, exporters were required to sell 25 percent of their dollar and
other hard-currency earnings to the central bank at an official rate,

which usually was below the free market rate.

(Reuters, Knight-Rudder)

which foreign tourists and state

enterprises use. is5.77 yuan to the

dollar.

The yuan’s value has fallen

sharply on the country’s swap
markets set up for businessmen.

Swap-market prices have
dropped 8 percent since Decem-
ber. The plunge has the potential

to rock foreign joint ventures,

which depend on swap markets to

turn unconvertible yuan profits

into hard currency for raw mate-

rials, salaries and repatriation.

At the end of 1991, the yuan
was at 5.6 to the dollar. Only two

months ago the rate was 7.8 yuan.

This week the National Foreign

Exchange Swap Market in Beij-

ing was trading 8.5 yuan to the

dollar, a 32 percent premium over

China's official rate.

This may rally be the beginning

of China's currency woes. Robin
Hammond, senior research ana-

lyst at Waidley James Capd, reck-

oned that the wan would drop

another 20 to 25 percent this year

and 10 percent more next year.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Japan Urges Its Banksto Issue More Eurobonds
Very briefly;

Bloomberg Business News above the 8 percent of total assets

TOKYO — The Minisuy of Fi-
raandaled *>y^ Bank for Intona-

ance is urging Japan’s major banks tonal Settlements. Subordinated But the action is welcome news
to issue more bonds into the Euro- perpetual bonds are debt securities for corporate Japan's smaller play-
bond market to shore up tbdr capi- with fixed coupons, but no set matu- ers. Still reding from the collapsed
tal reserves and nee up more credit d . Hnldcm have Kmiieri n*- bubble economy, major banks have

COm?ani*r a^shoSd UieJ borKbd^ilL ^ reJuclailt to lend t0 medium

are unlikely to appeal to investors encourage banks to get their capital

other than Japanese. well above the 8 percent mark of

ance, require large corporations to

wdl above the 8 percent mark of appoint outside auditors to their

total assets required by BIS. Banks boards and lower legal fees for

course should these bonds default « reluctantlo lend to znahum
I ne Ministry of Finance issued a and small companies And given

memorandum this week recoin- Although the ministry’s memo the downturn in Tokyo stocks, co-
ntending that the banks issue so- may act to boost the supply of uity financing has not been much
called subordinated perpetual bonds issued in the Eurobond mar- of an option, either,

bonds in yen to boost bank capital ket, the subordinated perpetuals The idea behind the memo is to

SubicBay to Become Centerfor Taiwan Industry
Reuters

TAIPEI— A Taiwan government-backed
consortium will begin converting the former
UJL naval base ai Subic Bay in the Philip-

pines into an industrial park this summer, the

Economics Ministry said Friday.

Century Development Corp^ a joint ven-

ture between theTaiwan government and the

private sector, will plan the development of

Subic and Taiwan's stale-run BES Engineer-

ing Corp. will perform construction work.

Meanwhile, the Philippines signed an agree-

ment with two Singaporecompanies Friday to

set up a food-processing plant at Subic Bay,

Philippine officials saiu m Singapore.

Keppd Corp., the diversified ship-repair

company, and Marissco Ltd. will lease a one-

NYSE
Friday1! Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

trie closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via Tho Assooatod Press

(Continued)
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hectare (15-acre) waterfront site. It is the

first project involving Singapore investors in

the development of Subic.

The Taiwan Economics Ministry will pro-

vide a long-term, low-interest loan of at least

$10 million to help finance the first stage of

development at Subic, a ministry spokesman,
Chow Yuan, said.

He said the first stage would involve con-
verting about 100 hectares of land for factory

buildings, which would be leased to scores of

companies from Taiwan and other countries.

Last month Taiwan and the Philippines

agreed to develop 300 hectares of land at

Subic Bay, which was handed back to the

Philippines by Washington late last year.

“Work will begin in May or June,” Mr.
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Chow said. “Subic Bay will become an im-

portant base for Taiwan's manufacturing

firms, especially labor-intensive industries.”

Taiwan has become one of Asia’s biggest

foreign investors as its companies, faring rap-

idly rising wages and land costs at home,
move operations abroad.

The first stage of development will becom-
pleted within a year, said Chen Shen-yi, presi-

dent of Century Development. Development
of the entire 300 hectares will take about
three years and cost roughly $40 million.

Taiwan’s deputy economics minister, Yang
Shih-chien, was quoted by the Commercial
Tunes as saying the Philippines would offer

tax incentives and visa-free entry and exit to

Taiwan investors at Subic Bay.
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whose BIS capital ratio exceeds 8 shareholders flung suns for dam-
percent can increase their asset ages from corporations and their

base either through more lending executives, Ninon Keizai reported,

or investing. At present, bonds issued by Jap-

Tbe Nihon Keizai newspaper re-
,«"P°ratk>ns cannot total

ported Thursday that TokaiBank more than twice their net assets,

was planning to issue approximate- Itoman to Delist

ly 40 billion yen (5330 million) in Itoman CorpM a trading compa-
subordinaied perpetual Euroyen ny in the Sumitomo group, will be.
bonds in Match through ii5 Cur- drived from the Tokyo and rkaicn
a5ao subsidiary. Nomura Secun- stock exchanges on March 25, 1lo-
des London subsidiary will under- man announced Thursday,
write the bonds, the paper said It The company will be absorbed
said the issuance would boost To- April 1 by Sumildn Bussan Cck
kai 5 BIS capital ratio, more than which is also a Sumitomo company.
?^Pe^ce“I

,
a
j
the end of September Itoman reported a pretax loss of

1992, by 0.16 percenL 8J4 billion yen for the half year to

At the same time, an advisory Sept. 30, 1992. The losses were a

council to the Ministry of Justice is burden to Sumitomo R»nk
;
and the

recommending that Japan remove merger was seen as a way of solving

a ceiling on corporate bond issu- the debt problem.

• Bank Smmua, the collapsed Indonesian bank, will give depositors 50
percent of their money this month and the rest later, the central bank
said; the government ordered Lhe bank to liquidate in December,

a Coca-Cola Amatil Ltd. 51 percent owned by Coca-Cola Co., said net

profit in 1992 fell 4.4 percent to 65.9 million Australian dollars ($445
million), mostly on payment of a lax audit settlement.

. * • fHi f c t piuill All t/7* ILU T.T lA.tU.UL IA-' UJ./ lUtUUAI rlUj LI Ollxlli UUUlUa l»»TtJ

minion), mostly on payment of a lax audit senJenKm.

executives, Nihon Keizai reported • Nippon Denso Gl, Japan's leading maker of car pans, said pretax

At present, bonds issued by Jap- earnings for 1992 fell 0.8 percent to 65.8 billion yen ($545 million),

anese corporations cannot total • Nissin Food Products Co„ an instant noodle maker, forecast that pretax
more than twice their net assets. profit would fall 0.8 percent to 17.5 billion yen in the year to March 31.

Roman to Delist • Peregrine Brokerage's regional research director, John Mulcahy, said he

Itoman Corp., a trading compa- was leaving the securities house to jran UBS Seasides Hang Kong as

ny in the Sumitomo group, will be. managing director.

delisted from the Tokyo and Osaka fling SUng Textile Ok, one of Taiwan's biggest manufacturers, plans
stock exchanges on March 25, 1to- to invest $9.8 million in a dye factory in Vietnam.

• Samsung of South Korea will install about 150,000 telephone lines in

Apr?l^sSS BuWcS so^walmi Poland by 1995; the contract was backed by a low-interest

which is aJso a Sumitomo company
loan of $50 million from the South Korean government

Tinman reported a pretax loss of • Malaysia's economy grew 8 percent in 1992 despite a slowdown in the

834 billion yen for the half year to third quarter, compared with 8.7 percent in 1991.

Sept 30, 1991 The losses were a •WingTaiHohfiiigsLtiL, a real estate group, signed a preliminary accord
burden to Sumitomo Bank, and the with Worldwide Investment Co. and two other partners to form a
mergra was seen as a way of solving Singapore company that will seek investment opportunities in China,
the debt problem. Bloomberg, Reuters. Knlght-RkUer. AFP. AP

^ITreuhandanstalt^
(Thegovernment agencyforthe privatisation of eastGerman property)

Tender Offer of the

BURGSCHEIDUNGEN
CASTLE
D-4801 Burgscheidungen/Germany

The Burgscheidungen Castle, a combination of

renaissance and baroque architecture, is one ofthe

oldest and most beautiful castles in the German
state of Sachsen-Anhait. The castle was designed

by the famous David Schatz from Leipzig and

includes a descending sculpture garden with park

and fruit orchards. The castle property is located on

the top of a hill overlooking the town of Burg-

scheidungen and the surrounding roiling hill

landscape. The property size is appr. 93,400 m2
.

Burgscheidungen is located not farfrom cities such

as Halle and Leipzig to the north and Weimar, Jena
and Naumburg to the south.

The property's accommodation facilities consist of

appr. 40 rooms (100 beds) in the castle and an
additional 90 single rooms in an adjacent building.

For dining and entertainment, the castle offers

many dining rooms with over 220 places, a wine
cellar with 1 00 places and other facilities providing

an additional 150 places. For conferences and
seminars the castle is fully equipped with 5 small

and 6 large conference rooms, a large auditorium

with stage (180 places), and a wonderful bail room
(200 places). Recreation facilities at the castle itself

include a fitness room, sauna and swimming pool.

The richsurroundinglandscape ofBurgscheidungen

is perfect for hiking and horsebackriding.

The castle is immediately available and ready for

operation.The castle is ideal foruseasaconference
center, training center, seminar hotel, hotel and
casino, boarding school or private university, or

health centerwith spa. All reasonableconcepts will

be considered.

BERLIN

BRANDENBURG

SACHSEN-ANHALT

Burgscheidungen! •

thQringen

Weimar
SACHSEN

Conditions of Tender
1. hi accordance wKh its legal prtvaflaailon itiandaQ. tha TreutiandanslBll Intends to offer

UiB aforementioned abject for sale by tender.
For Bite property oflere are to be (or the real estate and existing bufldngs only.

2_ Anyone la entitled la bid.

3. In making Ns selection decision, the Treuhanctanstali wff give particular considaratton

toma prtca offered, the budness plan submitted, the number ot jobs to be creeled and
tnvastmem to be undertaken. These points are considered to be essential id me bkf.

4. Interested parties are nvtted to conduct their own research. Information (saflng

prospectus) may be obtained ires ot chaps from the Central Tender Office d the
TreUandanstaft. The TreuhandanstaN does not aseume anylabity lorthe accuracyor
comptacanesG of ihe information given.
Prospective bidderswM receive on request a written wskauthorizationfrom the Central
Tender Office of Ihe TiertiandHnstall to vts* the property. Property visits wfll tafca

pfaca tram 1.-3. Aprfl 1993 by appointment only.

5. Bids should be submitted in a sealed envetape marked only with the name ”Buig-
schekliingwi Castle-

1

.

& Bids must be received al the Treuhandanstalt. Lapagei Str. 5-7, 0-1080 Berfn.
Germany, no later than2pm (local time), on Aprfl 20, 1993 (the -dosing They
wB be opened tmmadiaiBly thereafter In the presence ol a rray public. Bds must be
li Deutsche Merit and should remain vtfd ror ninety (SO) days afterthe doting date.

7. After the doeing date ofttie tender, before any negotiations start, pie Treuhandanstalt
requires the bidder to provide an lrrnvocabta bank guaranty (bid bond) for 5% of the
oaered price. The bid bond wfl only become due tithe bid nwttidrawn or Bie bidder
deefinea to dose the contract m eeccnlance with Die bid.

8- The Treuhandanstaftw9 make a deaskxi within ninety (90) days ham the doeing date.
The Treuhandanstalt is under no obligation to accept the highest orany other bid.

9. To the extent that resolution dams have been fled, the sola shal be subject id the

consent of the claimant or an investment priority notice under the respective bar
(§2 and §4 IrwVtxG).

once hours tor the Central Tender Office: Monday - Friday from 9-00 am until

400 pm local time.

For further free information (object profile, visit authorization, etc.) please contact:

Treuhandanstalt • Central Tender Office I
el

Leipziger Str. 5-7 • D-1 080 Berlin/Germany Te ,ex 305 i 41 thaz d

New York Office: Tel. +1-212-8884073, Fax +1-212-8886090 Tokyo Office: Tel. +81 -3-35032901, Fax +81-3-35032902
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Saatchi ChiefLeads Adidas Buyout

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATliRPAY-SWPAY, FEBRUARY 13-14,1993
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Compiledby OwStag From Dapadut

PARIS — Robert Lxwis-Dreyfus wifl lead an

investment group including major French staie-

controQed companies that will acquire 78 percent of

Adidas GmbH from Bernard Tape Finance SA,

executives involved with the sale confirmed Friday.

Assurances Generates de France, Crfcdit Lyon-

nais and Union des Assurances de Paris will own

stakes of between 5 percent and 20 percent, the

executives said. The state-controlled financial in-

stitutions currently own a total of 17 percent of

Adidas, which mil rise to more than 40 percent.

Mr. Louis-Dreyfus, managing director of Saat-

chi & Saatchi, mil own IS percent of Adidas

GmbH, according to the business newspaper Les

Echos. The chairman of Adidas’s supervisory

board, Gilberts Beaux, is to raise her stake to 8

percent from 5 percent.

Adidas GmbH owns 95 percent of Adidas AG.

the German sportswear group. Bernard Tapie Fi-

nance SA is controlled by the French businessman.

Bernard Tapie, minister for urban affairs m the

Socialist government thaL is expected to be turned

out in general elections in March.

Adidas GmbH will announce the sale Monday

after a board meeting, said the executives, who

.requested anonymity.

Terms of the deal will be similar to those de-

scribed in Les Echos, the executives said. Accord-

ing to the business newspaper, the Louis-Dreyfus

led group of investors will pay 2.08 billion French

francs (S371 million) forthe stake.

Credit Lyonnais will hold its stake in Adidas

GmbH through its Clinvest merchant banking
unit, UAP through its Banque Worms and AGF
through subsidiaries. (.Bloomberg, AFX, AFP)

BA Dan-Air Deal
Reuten

BRUSSELS - The European

Commission is set to approve Brit-

ish Airways' takeover of Dan-Air

after an inquiry demanded by Bel-

gium under the European Commu-
nity’s merger control regulations,

commission officials said.

They said the competition com-

missioner, Karel Van Mien, who
opened a formal inquiry into the

takeover Jan. 19, had concluded

that BA would not gain a strangle-

hold on routes between London

and Brussels and had informed his

colleagues in the commission of his

intention to dear the deal.

The approval announcement

would probably be made Wednes-

day, the officials said.

Friday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1 ,000

most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.

12 Month
Utah low Stock Dh yh pg I6te Htati lowLatestOr»e

Friday’* dosing
Tables indude the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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FIRS? COMJMII

Of Politics,

Punditryand
Privatization

Latin American Bonds
Ride CapitalistWave
ProtiferatingIssues andHigh Yields

P
WJTICAL analysis of wfaa: the
financial markets are gong to do
^notoriously faulty. It would

tods to COWT not What win
w^}h^P^lllc|ans think ought to happen.

TTie obverse side of the predicrivecoi^
a differcm P«hm fS

^“f^^teidiobeWeratguess-
mg wnat cranes next in politics than the
politicians themselves. Thus, the likelihood
ol a resignation, a devaluation or an obvi-'Tg^egr^bed interest rate cut is factored

lure Investors to a Warmer Climate

By Conrad deAenDe

iprice, and when the expected
CTmtooggs, the result in the market is pore

Yet, there are occasions when pure politi-
ca1 analysis js the best way of studying a
market. Such evaluation has beat particular-
ly useful in privatizations. Whatever the
country, market sector or the nature of the
monopoly, or otherwise, of the company
about to be sold by the government, there is
an underlying political truth which the mar-
kets perceive as having financial value. The
politicians, almost invariably of (he right-
wing variety, may insist that they are trying
to popularize capitalism, to bring sham,
owning to the masses. The markets under-
stand a cruder reality; The votes of the
populace are being bought, and the cost of
financial failure is political death.

In such circumstances, the mechanism
used by the politicians is price. Who cares
about recession, actual or Imminent? If die
price is low enough to almost guaranty a
profit, people will buy. Disaster may occur ifw market falls between the setting of the
price and the flotation— this happened with
the British sale of a tranche of the oilcompa-
ny, BP, in 1987. Otherwise, privatizations
have an excellent record.

Which is why, if the French right should
win in next month's elections, its privatiza-
tion. proposals win probably be attractive.

VS. nationals, whose government owns no
salable industry, and the people of Hong
Kong, who are possibly facing nationaliza-

tion after 1997, wfll watch with interest

MJ8.

A FTER riding Latin American eq-
uities to storming aneg the
mid-1980s, foreign investors are
turning their sights to the region's

suddenly vibrant debt markets. While new
bond issues came seldom fra several years,
they have lately picked up, both in the gov-
ernment and corporate sectors.

As happens whenever an investment turns
hot, a number of funds have sprung up in
recent months to give small players access to
these markets. Six such funds, both open-
and closed-end, existed at the end of 1991,
notes Upper Analytical Services. As of last

week, there were 24, with total assets of S1.6
billion. Roughly half are regional funds; the
others invest in single countries — Mexico,
Argentina, Brazil or Venezuela.

fra long-dated braids with either a lower face
value or the same face value but a smaller

coupon.
International development agencies then

lent the nations money to buy zero-coupon
U.S. Treasury bonds that will be

One reason for the surge in interest in the
bonds is simple: There are more of them to
be in [crested in. Almost no debt was floated

in 1988 and *89, while $5.4 billion of new
issues came out in 1991, according to Inter-

American Development Rant figures. The
total for the first half of last year was $45
biESon. Another reason is the dramatic con-
version of the region’s political leaders to

faith in private enterprise and fiscal respon-
sibility after years of profligacy.

“It’s a story that’s developed in the last

two or three years,” said Oscar Castro, a
portfolio manager at GT Capital Manage-
ment. "The markets are moving toward free-

market economies, deregulation and using

debt to officially manage growth.”

The embrace of capitalism has paid off.

„ i worth the
amount of the Brady bonds when the issues

mature many years down the road. The ar-

rangement pleased everyone involved.

“You start out with a relatively illiquid

piece of bank debt, you swap that for a more
liquid bond with a set matunty backed up by
the collateral of U.S. Treasury zero-coupon
bonds,” explained Douglas R. Lempereur,
who is in charge of emerging markets fixed-

income research for Templeton Global Bond
Managers. “It’s a win-win situation; banks
that used to have debt cm their bodes now
have bonds they can selL”

And they hare found many willing buyers
cheered by the economic renaissance in the

region. Over the last several years, the spread
between the medium-term government pa-
per of Mexico, considered the most ad-
vanced Latin American market, and U.S.
Treasury notes of comparable maturity has
been driven down from about 9 percentage
paints to 3.

Imcnuikml Herald Tnbune

Economic growth has picked up steam after

ifiisthaTstagnating during the first half of the 1980s,

government spending as a percentage of
gross domestic product has fallen shiuply,

savings rates are up, and the mountain of
foreign debt built up over the years has come
down considerably.

Latin America has been able to dig out
from under by converting much of its debt

A • I . 1— Y1 J..owed to American banks into Brady braids,

ury Secretnamed after farmer U.S. Treasury Secretary
Nicholas Brady. Mr. Brady was able to

suadc banks to exchange the notes they !

T HAT has occurred even as the

yields on U.S. debt instruments
have themselves shrunk considera-

bly, and amid the explosion in the

amount of new debt hitting the market. The
investment banks that handle those flota-

tions “keep talking to institutional investors— talking, talking, talking— so now people
say it’s tune to buy” said Marc Wenham-
mar, who manages the Latin American Extra
Yield Fund for Foreign& Colonial Manage-
ment.

The slim coupons bringpaid on American
bauds have been an inducement to head
south.

“Yields are beyond those in the rest of the
world," Mr. Castro said. “Now U.S. rates are

low mid rates in Europe are expected to
crane down." With Latin American econo-
mies building up their private sectors, and
with yields on government issues falling, the
focus among institutions has begun to shift

to the corporate side.

"That’s what the whole Latin American
story is all about now ” Mr. Wenhammar
said. “It’s not only privatizing, but transfer-

ring functions to the private sector like debt
financing.” Governments in the region
“don’t want to crowd them out rtf the mar-
ket. They say, You're a big boy now, you go
get the credit.*”

dent Fernando Coflor de Mello hisjob is the

culprit in Brazil, phis the fact that ft has not
cd the Bradyyet adopted the Brady plan. Venezuela is out

of favor after two coup attempts in the last

year. Its Brady bonds fell from 68 cents on
the dollar to recently trade at 51.

“Only 10 years ago there were just two or

three democracies.* Mr. Castro said. “Now

Picking a good corporate bond is trickier

than choosing a government “You need to

know bow good these companies really are,”

he explained. “WiD they pay the coupon or
not, are they dollar earners or not? Even if

thhigs are improving now, you have to look

at the long term.” Corporate braids will pay
anywhere from 1 to 2 percentage points
above governments.

“Venezuela is one of the worst-perforating
markets,” Mr. Lempereur said. Still, there
could be a recovery after it holds elections

later this year, “if a candidate comes to the
fore with a program to reduce corruption
and reinvigorate the economy."

there’s basically one dictatorship, Cuba. Po-
litically, the countries have evolved, and that

gives than the perception of security.”

On a cautious note, James W. Conrow,
executive vice president of the Inter-Ameri-

can Development Bank, remarked in a re-

port on Lann American capital markets that

Hi is easy to adopt market principles when
the results are as spectacular as they have
been."

While many bands, private and public,

have had tremendous returns, some have

noL The country factor has a lot to do with

it, analysts and fund managers say. The debt

markets are “still going nicely in places like

Mexico and Argentina,” Mr. Lempereur
11 and Vene-said, “and not as strong in Brazil

:

zoela. The influx trfforeign capital haspretty
much stopped there.”

“If you look at the numbers,” Mr. Wen-
hammar said of Venezuela, “they could be
the country with the best dollar capacity
because of the oil, but they haven’t ad-
dressed afl the problems they should —
whether the president will finish his man-
date, will bepush the reforms, will there be a
reversal in the willingness to repay? There’s a
secret fear of buying and looking foolish

next week if there’s a coup or three drunks
start shooting in the streets.”

The reasons are political first, then eco-

nomic. The bribery scandal that cost Presir

Qearly, the prevailing view fra the region

as a whole is that thunks will not start

shooting in the streets and that the political

and economic reforms are firmly lodged in

place.

“But what happens if returns begin to

weaken? The political pressure to return to

the old ways of paternalism, protectionism

and statism would undoubtedly increase if

there were a prolonged period of stagnation.

But we are confident that Latin America will

continue its present policy course.”

Could the reforms of the 1980s be re-
versed? “There’s always that risk," concedes
Mr. Lempereur. “I’m not saying it’s a one-
way street, but clearly the momentum is to
free-market economies.. . . This is a secular
sea change. It will operate longer than the
regular economic cycle. Maybe in the next
century it will revert, but for the rest of the
decade, we’re okay.”

Monetary PolicyDominates Economic Forecasting in a Tricky Year
Selected experts in economics and

investment give their opinions,

month by month, of the outlook for

the world's major economies, curren-

cies andfinancial markets.

VS bonds. The best bond market

prospects in Europeappear to be in

France. In Gemumy, inflationary

forces may prove difficult to con-

quer, leaving less room fra a fall in

yields. In the UJK. market, nascent

inflation and low short-term rates

In the United States, the funda-

mental background is favorable.

However, market leadership con-

tinues to change away from con-

sumer growth issues toward cycli-

cal and industrial recovery
situations. Tie UJt market is now
discounting a dear economic re-

ft selective-value ap-

i is called for. Caution is still

necessary in both continental Eu-

rope and Japan.

the next German rate cut Mean-
while, they have taken their eye off

the end-point of the process. The
money market implies that Ger-

man short rates win be down to

about 6% potent at year-end and
to 6 percent by March 1994. Sec-

ond-guessing the Bundesbank in

thenear term is tridey. "Why bother

when you know Goman rates wiD

There is no

reason to expect

recovery in

Germany in 1993.

Nigel Canting, senior ^
Jgnvestment manager, ANZ
* Grindlays Bank (Jersey)

The dollar is consolidating, prior

to moving higher. Tins is consistent

with a rate of economic «pansio?

in the United States m the fourth

quarter of last year that was onsus-

hnrited. Later in the year, tower

German interest rates, the devdop-

be way below 6 percent in 15

months time? My guess is they’ll be

in the 4 to 444 percent range.

That’s because the German
economy is in recession and there is

no reason at all to expect any re-

covery during 1993. Many German
commentators are locking for a re-

vival of exports but that is just

because every other German prat-

war recession has beat ended by a

lode much less of a problem, with

the headline rate falling toward 3

percent under the impact of low
wage settlements. The effect of

VAT increases falling out of the

base in Jammy 1994 will take in-

flation down to 25 percent and
with the economy still m recession,

inflation prospects will took rood.

So. bigger rate cuts are quite nkdy
in the autumn, continuing in 1994

before the economy recovers in the

middle of that year. The duration

of the recession has been underesti-

mated in every other country dor-

year or two; Germany
be ho exception.

investment. This is, at least, what
we would normally expect A re-

cent corporate capital investment

survey carried out by the Ministry

of International Trade and Indus-

try indicated, however, that only
atwra a tiiird of the private compa-
rer surveyed had oftback on uot
capital spending programs fra fi-

nancial reasons. In addition, pri-

Hirohiko Okuraura,

chief economist, Nomura
Research Institute, Tokyo

pickup in exports. This time, with

.the United f

The best bond

market prospects In

Europe appear to

be In France.

Gerald Holtham, chief

international economist,

Lehman Brothers, London

Usually, economic forecasting is

Kke weather forecasting; the fur-

ther ahead you lot*, the more un-

certain things become. Occasional-

ly, though, ft is just the opposite; it

is uncertain exactly how and when

The U.S. k»b-uuu“ 'i_s things will evolve, but ft is crystal

aWlbdow7peB*nt-LwP2 daa they rf <ad up«®-.

re credit growth in the Umtea ^ ^ u now with German
te aeon Toranese sav-

Hie markets have become preoc-

cupied with the timing and see of

e German recession and fratb®

Stical trouble in Russia wffl nn-

-rrrrine the Deutsche n®£k- j

The U.S. long-bond yidd could

.. m H i t MiifnL Low pri”

l States growing at 4 per-

cent or less and the dollar at 1.6

Deutsche marks, while Europe
stagnates, there will be no export

boom. Fiscal policy is moving to

restriction in Germany, with tax

increases threatened as far ahead as

1995. Yet domestic demand must
recover if the economy is to do so,

and easier money is the only way to

bring that about. It is laughable to

think that 2 percentage points off

rates will make any substantial dif-

ference in Germany, with its fixed-

rate mnrtgggp system and bond

yields already discounting more
than that off short rates.

The moral is

German interest rate futures or op-
tions. If you are the nervous type,

yon can sell the June 1993 Euro-
mark contract ami buy the Decem-
ber one. The point is, the market
may be either too optimistic or pes-

simistic fra interest rates in the

short-term but it is clearly too pes-

simistic for 1994. Two-year braids

are another way to take advantage

of this.

Finally, look at the implied
spread between French and Ger-

man interest rates next year. The
market seems to think French short

rates will be over 100 basis points

above the German ones, even then.

“tefand Splus

A drop of 400-500 basispants is

far more Kkdty. Of coarse, right

now the Bundesbank remains pre-

occupied with inflation and such

large reductions are far from its

mind. But think ahead. jjJyf

ber or October, inflation

I bet you can’t even think of a
scenario that would justify having

French rates so high! Will there be
an ERM bust-up? I think towra

French rates are more likleyl But if

Germany does indeed cut 300 basis

points by the end of the year, all

tensinn in the exchangtvrate mech-
anism wiD evaporate,french short-,

rate spreads will then revert to

where they woe early in 1992,

namely zero. So, buy French inter-

est rate calls or futures and, if ner-

vous, sen German futures or buy
puts.

On Feb. 4, the Bank ofJapan cut

its official discount rate by 0.75
percent to 25 percent, thereby re-

turning it to the extremely low level

prevailing from February 1987
through May 1989. In tight of the

fact that much of the blame fra the

development of Japan’s “economic
bubble" has been attributed to the
low discount rate on that previous

occasion, this latest cut is viewed
by some as aparticulariy “bold and
resolute move.” The ability of a
change in the trfflaai discount rate

to move the financial markets is

probably greater in Japan than m
any of the other G-7 countries. This
most recent 0.75 percent reduction
has induced almost as great a drop
in the interbank rate, »md the un-
ooHateral overnight call rate has
fallen to about 3.1 percent. Deposit
interest and riunt-texm lending

rates have also decreased by
around (15 percent.

Lower Japanese

interest rates will

exert a beneficial

influence on the

securities and

property markets.

vate residential investment bas al-

ready been benefiting since last

year from a plentiful supply of tow-

mterest fluids from government fi-

nancial institutions, and the num-
ber of new housing starts duly

recovered to around 1.4 nnhkm
units a year around the middle of

last year after bottoming out at an

annual rate of about 1J million

units. Fra the above reasons, il

seems imtikdy that the latest re-

ductions in interest rates mD havea
particularly marked effect in these

areas in the near term.

Much more importantly, the

lower interest rates wiD also exert a

beneficial influence on the securi-

ties and property markets. For
some time now, institutional inves-

tors such as pension funds, which
have moneys available for long--

term investment, have been re-

sponding to the high overnight call

rates, which have been in the neigh-

borhood of 4 percent, by diverting

theft funds from stocks into the call

market and other highly liquid

money markets.

This latest cut in interest rates

has; however, finally brought real

short-term rates down to more or
less neutral levels. It may wd) pave
the way fra institutional investors

to withdraw theft funds from the

call market. The lower interest

rates should also improve the
banks’ earnings positions, making
it easier for them to write off more
of theft massive accumulation of

bad debts. And they should bring

some welcome relief to the proper-

ty market as wefl.

The weakness of the stock and
property markets has been hanging

like a dark cloud over the Japanese

economy, but (he recent interest

rate reductions should help lift tins

cloud, benefiting the Japanese
economy as a whole. If the econo-

my is to mount a really strong re-

covery, however, it will stQl be nec-

essary to implement a

supplementary package of fiscal

measures. This we expect to be

done some lime during the Aprfl-

to-June quarter.

There are two principal ways in

which these latest interest rate re-

ductions arc Ekdy to affect theJap-

anese economy. The first involves a
reduction in the cost of finance,

both for corporations and house-
holds, which should, in turn, stimu-
late more active corporate capital

investment and private residential

r i
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Adoption: The WorldBabyBoom
By Kate Bales

I
N a world where supply is

well below demand, adop-

tion has become a bfllion-

doJlar industry. According

to Wffliam Pierce, president of the

National Council for Adoption, in

Washington D.C, "There are liter-

ally hundreds of thousands of cou-

ples looking for a child to adopt."

The result? Foreign babies are be-

coming one of America’s most pre-

dons imports.

Depending on the country in

which one chooses to adopt, and
the related travel expenses, an aver-

age overseas adoption costs in the

range of 510,000 to 515,000. Offi-

cials of the U-S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) and

the U.S. consular service advise

prospective adopters to be ex-

tremely wary erf sources and cir-

cumstances if agencies request

mare than these figures.

Roughly 400,000 children pres-

ently reside in either U.S. foster

homes or orphanages, but only

36,000 of them qualify for adop-
tion. The wait for an American
infant can be up to seven years and
many agencies now only consider

applications from “childless mar-

ried couples." Often, white parents

are forbidden the option of select-

ingminority children due to “social

and cultural concerns," and birth

parents who are drug addicts or

felons imprisoned for life can re-

fuse to release their children from

the dutches of the U.S. welfare

system. What 29 out of 30 U.S.

candidates have realized is that

their hopes of adoption are often

BRIEFCASE

shattered if they Bmit their efforts,

to domestically bom infants.

Mr. ' Pierce reassures potential

parents that while overseas adop-

tion can be both cumbersome and

expensive, if people are patient,

ami follow the counsel of legiti-

mate, and informed, parties, they

will end up with a child. "With 10

million homeless children world-

wide, newborns needing homes are

not an endangered species." He
cautions, “Don’t let yourself get so

emotional that you become deaf

and start to take the kind of bad

advice that some books spew out
“Smuggling children across bor-

ders andbrfbing foreign judges is

more often than not the beginning

of a story where someone gets their

heartbroken.”

Unfortunately, while the adopt-

ers’ intentions are almost always

genuine, too often the agencies,

counselors, and lawyers abetting

the process are not Mr. Pierce ad-

vises extreme caution: “There are

thousands of people victimized ev-

ery year. Don’t assume that be-

cause someone is working in the

adoption business they are a decent

person. Many are dishonest in-

competent and performing any va-

riety of illegal activities."

One American woman recently

reported having given $37,000 up-

front cash to an agency that pro-

ceeded to declare itself bankrupt

the following week. According to

Mr. Pierce, ‘Tv is likely that those

same people mil resurface with a

new company, and a new name,

next week."

In 1991. 2^52 Romanian infants

were granted visas through the

INS. However, due to abuses in

baby trafficking and child abduc-

tion the Romanian government has

recently passed legislation that vir-
- —lion of fra-

ildren.

been ac-

cused of accepting up to S15,000

^a<li for selling babies obtained

from unwed mothers who had been

pressured into signing away their

man»mal rights. Because of similar

abuses, Albania has cut out inter-

national private adoptions alto-

gether, Peru, Russia and Honduras

are afl in the process of revamping

their laws.

U.S. officials are working re or-

ganize an international convention,

dmibir to that held in The Hague

relating to international parental

chfldaoduction. to standardizeand

control all international adoption

procedures. However, it appears

unlikely that this will be finalized

for several years.

According to a spokesman for

the U.S. Embassy in Paris, "baby
stealing and baby sales scandals are

causing foreign governments to

crack down all over the world. We
are talking about precious lives.

What may appear to be a blessing

in the arms of an American family

is an too often a nightmare, and a
missing person, to the child's real

parents."

Recently, embassy officials in

France were confronted with a

young American woman clutching

a newborn. The woman claimed

that she had been called to Europe

unexpectedly, due to a family

death, and had prematurely given

birth to her child, whonow needed

a passport to return home. When
asked to submit to a medical ex-

amination, oow standard proce-

dure in such instances, the women

fled ibe embassy, abandoning the

child. The baby, of Armenian de-

scent, is now in tbe care of the

French welfare system. According

to the embassy official recounting

tbe story, a fax bad arrived that

morning from the U.S. Embassy in

Moscow detailing similar circum-

stances and wanting other embas-

sies to take precautions.

U.S. immigration laws for over-

seas adoption are strict in order to

protect the child and the rights of

the parents, be they foreign or

adopting. A U.S. national who
adopts a child abroad does not

automatically have the right to pass

citizenship to that child. A foreign

child brought to America for adop-

tion must qualify as an orphan, or

be a child who has been willfully

abandoned by both parents. Proper

paperwork must be adhered to or

the parents can risk having their

child deported, even if the adoption

overseas was completely legal

According to an INS spokesper-

son, "The test and simplest thing

to do is start early. Toe moment
you know you want to adopt

abroad request the 1600 form and a
home-study. It is possible to finish

all the necessary visa requirements

before ever going abroad."

Under most conditions, poten-

tial adoptive parents are required

to appear before ajudge in the host

country of adoption before paper-

work can be finalized, and some
countries have unusual require-

ments. Some Hong Kong agencies

will not consider petitions from

parents who are more than 20 per-

cent overweight and the govern-

ment of Thailand has established

minimum annual salaries permissi-

ble for adoptive parents. Various

January Stock Barometer
Points to a Rise Over Year

It’s conventional wisdom that as January

goes for the American stock market, so goes

the year. That has been the case 86 percent of
tbe time since 2950, notes the newsletter

Mutual Fund Strategist

Here’s a surer thing
, at least if history is a

guide: Since 1939, the newsletter’s February
issue points out "the performance of the

Standard & Poor's 500 index during odd-
numbered Jamiaiys has had a 100 percent

success rate in forecasting whether or not the

market will advance or decline for the calen-

dar year."

The verdict is in: Having squeezed out a
slim gain of 0.7 percent for the month, the

S&P is due to finish the year ahead of where
it started.

Before rushing out to your broker, a cou-

ple of things should be considered. The in-

dex bas risen another 2-plus percentage

pcants since tbe end of January and so could

stiD decline from here and finish the year

witha gain. And even if itmoves higher from
this point, the g»«n may be less than what
could be earned in braids or cash deposits

that cany a lot less risk.

Thai Equity Funds Sector
Leads the Rankings in Asia
The Hong Kong Unit Trust Association

has released its performance figures, ranking

the top 15 Asian funds based on a year-on

-

year investment return.

The Thai equity funds sector was the top

performer, with a median return of 49.4

percent as of the end ofJanuary. Hong Kong
equity funds had returns of 26.9 percent and
Asian equity funds (with the exception of

Japan) returned 18.7 percent, (he association

reported, according to Bloomberg Business

News.
Barclays ASF SoutheastAsa fund topped

French Company
Handbook 1992I

Now, in the 1992 completely revised and

updated edition, 124 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as v\^0 as basic

facts on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an
introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile includes detailed information

on: head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, prinapd French subsidiaries

and hokfings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990
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countries frown on multiple di-

vorce or single parents, and many
only accept applicants from infer-

tile couples.

T HE International Con-

cerns Committee for

Children (1CCC) pub-
lishes a report era foreign

adoption, which indudes a coan-

try-by-coontry analysis of regula-

tions, costs, and child availability,

agency references, INS regulations,

medical concerns for international

adoptees, and several essays on

various emotional aspects of over-

seas adoption.

Generally, the availability of ba-

bies tends to reflea world politics,

and children in troubled areas are

often the most readily attainable.

For many years female babies born

inChinahaveteen drowned,or left

to starve, because they were viewed

as a burden to die family. Recent

agreements between the Chinese

and foreign governments have
made these young newborns avail-

able in abundance.

Americans living abroad for

work or foreign service most be
particularly astute regarding laws,

since present legislation forbids

many Americans who reside over-

seas an a permanent bads from

passing on U.S. citizenship to

adopted children. An American

lawyer residing in France recently

discovered that his two adopted

.

children could not became natural-

ized wtiTess tie gave up his .overseas

practice and returned to reside in

the United States permanently.Ac-

cording to the Association of

American Residents Overseas; “A
i t $ citizen, married to a non-

American, is not eligible to trans-

mit citizenship to children bran

abroad if the parenthas not spent a

minrmum of 10 years in the United

States prior tothe chQmt^ birth,'

and at least five of those years after

the parent was 14 years* cfd?*^r
members of mQitaiy serrioe^ aad
children who grew up m foreign

service families, this law presorts a
serious handicap in thorns'
adopt and naturalize their5h

The National Council far"i

tion (202) 328-1200, State-

ment Service, for Adoption £2021

647-3444, Department ofCohsufo
Services (202) 663-1225; and ICCC
303-494-8333 can afl te coatactcd
regarding procedures, andstatic of
.particular toritones. ' - V.

the list with an annual return of 63 percent.

The second and third top-perforating funds
were JF Thailand and Barclays ASF Thai-

land, with 56.1 and 53J percent respectively.

Jersey Mutual Fund Adviser
Sees High Investor Interest

The Channel Islands-based mutual fund
portfolio management arm of ANZ Grind-
lays Bank is reporting record levels of inter-

est in its services. Trevor Falle. ANZ’s mar-
keting director in Jersey, rites falling returns

on cash deposits and "early signs of lifting

economic gloom" as the principal factors in

investors’ interest.

Tbe ANZ portfolio managers select in-

vestments from over 1.600 funds. The mini-
mum investment is £20,000 (529,000).

For more information, writeANZ Grind-
lays Bank, P.O. Box 80. West House, West’s
Centre. Peter Street, St. Helier, Jersey.

GreatEuropean SellrOffMayBea Sellout

By Aline Snlfivan

I
NVESTORS contempt

the approaching sales ol

state-owned companies in

continental Europe will take

heartfrom the experience of British

shareholders. Shares in British

companies sold by the government
smee the early 1980s nave mostly

outperformed tbe FT-SE 100 index

of British shares. Leaner manage-
ment and accountability to share-

holders transformed inefficient

state-owned behemoths into profit-

able private companies.

Hus success inspired similar pri-

vatization programs around tbe

world. Italy, Sweden, France and
Germany are now preparing many
of their public-sector companies

for private investment. Thegovern-
ments of these countries tire anx-
ious for tbe sales to be successful

and many analysts expect shares to

be priced attractively in order to

woo foreign investors and raise eq-

uity capital duringeconomic down-
turn.

Attractive flotation prices are no
guarantee of long-term perfor-

mance, however. Some analysts

and fund managers worry that the

continental European governments
lack the political will to relinquish

control of the companies after pri-

vatization.

“British privatizations were car-

ried out because of political beliefs

but the continental European sales

are being made only to bring down
deficits,” said Wflham Arab, a

partner at the London fund manag-
er Marathon Asset Management.

“These sales are much more Hkety

to follow the Japanese model
which is that companies are not

there to make money fra share-

holders but to fulfill serial obliga-

tions. These governments don’t

really believe mat they shouldn’t

run the big companies in their

countries.”

He riled the example of NTT,
the Japanese telephone company,

which was sold to the public atjust

over 1 million yen (5*1260) per

share in February 1987. The selling

price was seen as cheap by inves-

tors and the value of the shares

tripled in the next three months to

reach a high* of 3;18~milfibn yen.

But continued interference by the

government and, according to Mr.

Arah, a lade of interest in share-

holder returns, caused die shares to

to a recent low of453,000 yen.

is no doubt that [conti-

nental European] governments will

price these sales attractively and
that the shares will probably per-

form well for six months to rate

year,” said Mr. Arah. “But the

longer-term prospects are much
cloudier.”

Not everyone is so pessimistic

Peter Sullivan, European strategist

drqptoar
“There

Rhone-Poulenc Offering
By Philip Crawford

R HONE-POULENC
joined the elite of

French shares in tbe

CAC-40stock index this

week, but analysts’ reviews of the

partially privatized chemicals and
pharmaceutical giant are still

mixed.

Last month, as part of a two-

stage offering, ibe French govern-

ment floated 6 million shares of

Rbdnc-Poulenc at 500 francs ($90)

per share. The issue was oversub-

scribed by about 350 percent do-
mestically, where 2.7 million shares

were made available, and 200 per-

cent internationally, according to

the company. To meet some of the

excess demand, the state subse-
quently issued an additional
450.000 shares.

The second phase of tbe offering,

which commenced Feb. 2, allows

holders of Rhdne-Poulenc Pre-
ferred Investment Certificates
( PICs) and Participating Shares Se-

ries ’A’ (PSSAs) to exchange them
for voting shares (called Ordinary
Shares ‘A'} on a one-for-one basis.

Exchange agents declined this past
week to reveal how many investors

have as yet exercised ibe option,

which will remain open until

March 2. Perhaps the company’s
1992 results, due next week, will

help investors deride.

The issue represents the first

time that voting shares in Rhdne-

Poulenc, which was nationalized a
decade ago, have ever been offered

to the public. The stale maintains a

majority stake, however, retaining

about 43 percent of the company
directly and an additional 20 per-

cent through other state-owned

concerns. The new shares began

trading on both the New York

Stock Exchange and the Paris

Bourse on Jan. 26.

For PIC and PSSA holders, the

question is whether voting rights in

a company that is still slate-con-

trolled are worth the forfeiting of a

premium dividend. Fra PICs, the

dividend is 5 francs more than fra

standard shares, and for PSSAs.

slightly higher.

“1 don’t think it's such a good
deaL” said Joanna Clapp, who cov-

ers Rhone-Poulenc for Hoare Go-
vett Securities in London. "People

may be thinking that the probabili-

ty of a change in French govern-

Source: Bloomberg Business News jht

ment this spring bodes well for fur-

ther privatization, but that's all

quite uncertain. Additional inves-

tor voting rights certainly aren’t on
the agenda of the current govern-
ment.”
Ms. Clapp also expressed sur-

prise that the shares offered for sale

were snapped up so voraciously on
both sides of the Atlantic. “Rhdae-
Poulenc is still seen by some as a
growth stock, and that may be a
reason," she said. Hoore-Goven
currently has a "hold" rating on
Rh6ne-Poulenc shares.

But a Paris-based analyst who
insisted on anonymity, took a more
sanguine outlook. "I think it’s fair

exchange," he said. “Anyone who
bought PICs always had half an eye
on a trade of this sort at some stage.

Fm also not surprised at the high
demand level, because people are

looking fra exposure to a cyclical

upturn, although it may be a bat

early for that. Fra sharrixriders.

actually. I think this issue is more
about 1994 and 1995 than it is

about this year." Tbe analyst added
that he thought further privatiza-

tion of Rhdne-Poulenc was “quite

possible."

A Rhone-Poulenc spokesman
said the reasons behind the govern-

ment's move were twofold: to

“dean up" the company’s balance

sheet and to raise espial. “We're
moving toward having just one
type of share trading, which wQi
provide a more unified, more liquid

market for shareholders.” she said.

“Another reason for the issue was
that (he company wanted to pro-

vide employees with tbe opportuni-

ty to be shareholders,"

at Merrill Lynch in London, said

that continued government inter-

ference in privatized companies .

may be a problem, but only fra

utilities. "It won’t be so much of a
problem for the companies thit are

not natural monopolies. Compa-
nies that face global competition

wifl have to beconte streamlined to

survive.”

Some of the toughest problems

confront the Italian government
The country is staggering under a

burden of debt that is higher than

any of its European partners. But

privatization is a potentially explo-

sve political issue.

Mjchad Paritti, Italian equities

analyst at County NaiWest Securi-

ties in London, defines die political

dflemma faring the Italian govern-

ment succinctly: “It depends
whether you think a country’s

- economy shouWHxr ran f&ritif

vestors or for its inhabitants.”

Rigid tariffs have historically

constrained the profits that the

state-owned utility companieshave

been able to make. According to

Mr. Paritti, many politically pow-

erful interest groups in Italy—not

least the trade unions — are de-

manding that these tariffs should

survive post-privatization.

“Italy worries us a lot," said -Mr.

Sullivan of Merrill Lynch. Political

uncertainty and tittle prospect of

lower interest rates mean that Ital-

ian companies will show an ap-

proximate 10 percent drop in earn-

ings each year for the next two
years, he said.

In Britain, some analysts and
fund managers are questioning

whether theperformance rtfthe pri-

vatized utility companies is sustain-

able. Vociferous customer com-
plaints about price increases for

utility services since privatization

are coinciding with increased gov-

ernment interference. Last month,
the opposition Labor Party called

for a “windfall" tax on the profits

of privatized utilities. In the same
week, the water industry rcgdaira
Ofwat said it will reassess the way
water bills are calculated as part of

an investigation into price rises of
more than 50 percent since privati-

zation three years ago.
The problems of privatizing util-

ities are not of immediate concern
to the French government. Compa-
nies such as Hectridte de France,
the state-owned electricity compa-
ny, will have to wait in a very long

line before its turn to be sold off

comes around. Fust;off the starting

blocks in France arejikjdy.ttfte

era and bankvsuch -as^UiixHLties

Assurances de Paris '<UAE).:ahd

Banque Nationale sfe mis (BN£U
. TSe tuning of these «£!-<#& wil

depend on the -outcome^ ttf'ife-

If, as most analyst expec^ tbc f

riafists are swept from ppmCi-fff-

vati2ationis likdy tojaixredsflnfe

ly. .Even’ if the Socialists were id

hflngon,parcrisofshareswouldte

likely to be offoed forsde, {lift

month, the government floated 6

million shares of Rhhne^Pajfenc,

the chemical and pharmaceutical

concern, ai500 francs per share)

Companies such as UAP 'rate

snffered over tteyearafromhoty
hasded state intervention, UAP.a

cnirradyredmg^frranhemiy’i^
inenned by its investment bazi&Bg

subsidiary, Basque Worms, w&cfa

it was foioed to.take on as a reft*

of a. government-inspired resttre

taring of French banking-
- In Sweden, Prime Minster Qif

Bfldt's four-party coalitiongovern-

ment is committed to selling shift-

owned assets. But privatEatiofes

have been delayed, heW back liy

depressed equity prices and tij;

need to wean tbe companies

dependence on tbe
,
state .before

they can be attractive toinvesaa.

Pharmaceutical groupProcorife

is likely to be the first- SwedS
privatization, said Colin Gibsco,^

Scandinavian equities; analyst
Carnegie Internationalm ^Lcndon.

The government will seB at least

part of its 40 percent stake inlte

company—Volvo owns anotterilO

percent withjhe remaindaowiKd

latory control by tite gcntomooii

including the impact of aTincraS

regime on drags implemented to

Jan. l.isimlficdytodisapparalte;

the share sale, he said.
. V

,

“Certainly, the

pects should be considered

investors take a view cm S
privatizations/* said Mr.' G&sda
“But if Procordia is tbef’firStb*

out, it will be attrartively#^
because the government ;has4o

make sure it is a success-T p^
sales may be more profchspmticr :

_

Further south, the German

sebe ^t^^are^^iifcelytC!^
sold.
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The intermarket Fund, a USD 230 mflfion Luxemburg
listed fund, has achieved an annualized return of 11.37%
over the past five years. This has been accomplished by
consistently accruing steady gains, month aftermonth.
The 11.37% annualized return of Intermarket Fund

over the past five years was more than 4% over annual
dollar deposit rates in this period. Such performance was
accomplished bv consistently accruina steady oains.
monte after me

A?the same time, teertek^s
(

^^tow^
al

BJUJ.
A Member of the BJLP. Group

For Informafion: Gustaf Bradshaw at BALL Asset

aged exposure to one of tee worlcfs highest growth
regions. The fund, denominated in US$, has and will

efity during periodswhen markets are maltractive.

Telephone: (44 7f) 378 7070 Fax: (44 71) 378 6805

CREDIT LYONNAIS
International Asset Management IHK) Limited

Very few managed funds are willing to move aggres-
sively between assets, markets and sectors in pursuit of
investment opportunity.
This may explain why very few managed fends can

boast the five-year compound growth of 22.5% per
annum of the Special Market Fund of Providence Capitol
international (shown on tee above graph).
Providence Capitol International is a unit-linked life

insurance company specializing in the provision of invest-
ment products tailored exclusively for the international
investor; these products offer access to the Special
Market Fund. If you would like any further information on
the Special Market Fund, Providence Capitol International
or its extensive range of international investment funds
and products, contact Nick Brown at our Guernsey Head
Office: (44 481) 726 726.

^

The award-winning Thornton Little Dragons Fund has
delivered one of tee most consistently successful perfor-

this period represents one of the most effective ways to
capture the growth of one of the worlcfs fastest growing
regions.

The fund uses an active investment strategy to tovest in

tee stock markets of Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore,
Thailand and Korea as well as tee emerging markets of
Indonesia, tee Philippines. India and Pakistan. It alms to
provide investors with capital appreciation by investing in
the shares of those industries mat are leading the region
into the 21st century.

Warburg Asset Management

who am

Asian stock markets have generated some of the most

impressive returns over trfe Pastf®w.y©ars- Credit

iSonS Internationa} A^t IWtenagen^Tt speg^te
tne manaoement of equity funds investing in the Asian

reaion Our outstanding performance has ledto a number

SKEwfi overSe pastforee years, particularly from

(EBC)

EBC's International Income Fund

Guinness Flight is acknowledged as one of the leaders
in the management of bond and currency portfolios and
currently manages a range of 15 bond fends and unit
trusts, together worth over US$360 million, on behalf of
around 8,000 investors. Bonds are a lower risk invest-
ment alternative to equities and can provide a higher level

of income than cash, and one that can be maintained,
which is particularly valuable when short-term interest

rates are falling.

Guinness Fright adopts a distinctive approach to tee
management ofglobally invested bond fends by manag-
ing the currency expoaire of tee funds separately. This
enables the manager to protect and even enhance the
value of each portfolio by taking advantage of currency
movements.

For further information contact Investor Services
in Guernsey f44)_481 712176
or London (44) 71 52221 1 1

.

magemenL investment advisor to tee
ierouiy Selected Trust funds, is tee
i of Mercury Asset Management pic
Ic and its predecessor companies
ng investments since 1946. Funds
total around US$70 billion.

stronger. If this objective is met, it is expected to achieve
top quartOe performance in the fund's universe.

have been managing investments since 1946. Funds
under management tola! around US$70 billion.

Mercuiy Setected TrustJSICAV) is MAM pic’s prinefoal
offshore fund, ft has 18 efiffenent funds with a totafNAv of
US$445 million. Shares In these funds are owned by both

E
rivate investors and institutions. Domiciled in
jxembourg. Mercury Selected Trust qualifies as a

UCiTS. The North American Opportunities Fund is a sub-
tod of Mercury Selected Trust ft invests in special situa-
tions - including companies likely to be tee subject of
takeover attention - and takes positions in smaller and
emerging growth companies with new products and con-
cepts. As a result, it is likely to have a somewhat higher
risk and reward profile and a more concentrated portfolio
than conventional North American equity fends.

Issued by S.G. Warburg Asset Management Luxembourg SJL
(the administrator of Marcuiy Selected Trust), a subskfiary of

MAM pic. Enquiries to: Fax (352) 42121650.
Tel. (352)42121201.

- 68C »&**«-*^
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In tranche mad*
offer a rrew Dollar Fund
ton to the exiting. investments on a

SSTPJBpSaSJS
advanla9e 01

falling international interest
raies.

Q up This welt-

TKe IIF-tajnanM^bV offers a
established SSmaragenient, trust and

Jersey and

ortelephone: 44 53436331^^ mA

Mail this coupon or send fax to:

Supplements Manager/Fund Performance Focus Special,

International Herald Tribune, 781 Avenue Charles-de-GouHe,
92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Fax: (33-1) 46 37 50 44.

Please send me information on the funds circled at no costor
obligation.

Seahawk International, Inc. is an offshore done of

Morgan GrenfeJTs Japanese Investment team's exper-

tise is undisputed -proven by our latest Micropal award
for tee number one fund in the Japanese Offshore sector

over five years. . ......
Our investment approach, which includes over 300

company visits per year, has enabled our Tokyo-based
investment team to achieve an increase of over 233% in

TiffiSrther details cajl (04) 71 8260123 today.

issued bv Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds Limited,

20 Firvsbury Circus, London EC2M IUT. MemberS

^•Source: MlcropaJ offer to bid, net Income reinvested

1/2/88 -a/asa

enjoyed outetendmg performance, returning +70% in
199T and +63% in 1992. Seahawk, formed cm February
1, 1992, returned +46% to investors after fees. Minimum
investment amount is $500,000.
The primary objective or Seahawk is to achieve sub-

stantial capital appreciation through an approach of
buying ana selling U.S. common equities (and their de-
rivatives). The Fund uses trading techniques that indude
leverage, short sales, options and marketing timing, and
trades aggressively. Mr. Moran manages total assets in
both funds of over $70 million.

Seahawks monthly results are reported to MlcropaJ
London, tee major International fend database. Out of
158 funds in the North American equities category,
Seahawk ranked number one for its performance for Ine
period July 1 through December 31 . 1992.

Further information from: Pierson, Heldiing & Pierson
JCayman) Ltd. Telephone: (809) 949 7942; Fax: (809)

None
Title (i.e. Mr, Mrs or Ms)

initials

Nationality

Company

Position

Address
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SPORTS SAI
On a Night for Centers,

Knicks and Hornets Win
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Jordan Fined,

Suspendedfor

Game byNBA
United Press International

CHICAGO — Michael Jordan, the

Chicago Bulls’ star guard, was fined

510,090 by the NBA ana suspended with-

out pay for Friday night’s game against

the New York York Knicks for punching

Reggie Miller of the Indiana Pacers in

Wednesday night’s game.

Miller was fined $6,000 for fighting but

was not suspended.

Rod Thom, the NBA vice president

who levied the fines and suspension, said

Jordan was assessed the greater penalties

for “clearly bang the aggressor and for

punching Miller"

Miller was fined for fighting and hit-

ting Jordan with a forearm. Jordan ex-

changed words with Miller then threw a

punch at the Pacos* star.

Miller and the Pacers' coach. Bob HOI,

were ejected from the game, with 4:29 left

in the first quarter. But Jordan was al-

lowed to continue playing and finished

with 40 points as the Bulls won, 115-104.

The Associated Press

The National Basketball Association's schedule-maker

certainly had a flair for drama, matching up the All Star

centers Patrick Ewing and Hakeem Olajuwon and the rookie

sensations ShaquiUe O'Neal and Alonzo Mourning for the

first time this season on the same night

The confrontations were basically a standoff, and neither

game was a classic, but the fans in New York and Charlotte,

North Carolina, gpt a view of top-flight center play.

Ewing scored 24 points on 1 l-of-15 shooting and grabbed

nine rebounds on Thursday night in New York's 125-95 rout

of Houston. Olajuwon had 21 points and 1 1 rebounds. It was

the Knidts’ sixth straight victory and 10th in 11 games since a

loss to the Rockets on Jan- 16.'

The first O’Neal-Mourning confrontation was all action

... .— — and little talk, although

NBA HIGHLIGHTS the two traded afew barbs

and were separated before

things got out of hand. Statistically, O'Neal won this newest

skirmish of big men, getting 29 points and 15 rebounds while

Mourning had 27 points and 14 rebounds. But Mourning
walked off with the bigger prize— Charlotte’s fourth victory

in its last fire games and seventh in 10, by a score of 116-107.

Mourning got the Charlotte Coliseum crowd rocking with

several second-half dunks. Those baskets, as well as a 12-2

fourth-quarter run that turned a four-point deficit into a 99-

93 lead, helped the Hornets win for the fifth lime in six

games.

“A couple of days before the game, the media tried to hype

it up tike it was a boxing match or something, but it's not,"

Mourning said. “If v'aU wanted it to be that way, you should

have put us in the' middle or the floor and given us some

gloves."

“Instead of worrying about each other, we've got to worry

about playing agains t those other elite centers in the league

tike Patrick. Olajuwon, David Robinson," Mourning said.

"Those are the ones that we should

Blazers Discipline 4
OverSex With Minors

The Associated Press

PORTLAND. Oregon — The Portland Trail Blazers, idolized in this

one-sport town, are trying to restore an image that has been tarnished by
a sex scandal in Utah.

Even as Salt Lake County Attorney David Yooom was announcing
that he would not press criminal charges against the four players who
were said to have had sex with two 16-year-okl giris, the team's manage-
ment was suspending two of the players and fining the other two.

Rookies Dave Johnson and Tracy Murray were fined Thursday and
suspended without pay for three games. StarterJerome Kersey and rookie

Reggie Smith were fined. The suspensions will have little practical effect

on the team as Johnson and Murray rarely play.

Just two hours after Yocom announced Ins decision, a news conference

was held by Geoff Petrie, the Blazers’ senior vice president for operations.

He talked about the disciplinary action and, for the first time, named the

four players.

He would not disclose the size of the fines but said they were
substantial The players also will undergo counseling, said Petrie, who
added that the Trail Blazers “fed deep regret that some of our players

have shown poorjudgment, and for that we apologize."

He said die Blazers fdt they had to wait until a decision on criminal

charges was made before taking disciplinary action.

“People should have faith that those running this organization know
the difference between what’s right and what’s not right," said Coach
Rick Addman.

Kersey, a 30-year-old veteran in his ninth NBA season, and Smith
issued statements apologizing for their actions.

Kersey insisted that all he had done was to meet the girls, and he said

he had “used very poorjudgment" in putting himself and the team “in a
position to be associated with a situation that tarnished the good name
and image of my teammates and the Trail Blazers franchise."

Yocom said no felony charges were filed because the two 16-year-olds

were not coerced or enticed to take part in sex the night of Jan. 23.

Yooom said he could have pursued misdemeanor charges of contribut-

ing to the sexual delinquency of a minor, but the two girisdid not want to

endure the publicity that would have come with a trial He said, however,

that he would ask the Utah Legislature to change the law to make it a

felony to have sex with anyone under 18.

The NBA issued a statement calling the players’ conduct “disturbing"
and said a decision would be made soon on whether any additional

measures were necessary.

“I think all sports teams need to realize that you're going to be a target

and you need to be responsible for your actions, so you've just got to make
better judgments," Portland guard Clyde Drexler said. “Most of the guys
know that but for the few that don't, you have to keep talking about i'l"

be getting prepared for."

O’Neal said that “I try not to get

too pumped up to play one particu-

lar player," but admitted that for

the press it is “O'Neal versus

Mourning, the battle of the future."

Mourning, the second player

chosen in last spring's NBA draft

behind O'Neal was one of six Hor-

nets in double figures. Kendall Gill

scored 21 points and Lany John-

son had 20 points and 13 rebounds

for Charlotte. Nick Anderson fin-

ished with 24 points for Orlando.

In New York, the Knicks out-

shot the Rockets by 58 percent to

41 percent and also set a season-

high with their 125 points.

John Starks finished with 23 points

and Tony Campbell and Anthony
Mason each had 15 as the Knidts

placed six players’in double figures.

New York, which trailed twice in

the opening five minutes, pulled

away for a 62-44 lead at halftime

and turned the game into a rout

with a 37-point third quarter dur-

ing wind] the Knicks shot 71 per-

cent from the field.

“For some reason, on the road we
play to play, at home we play to

win," Objuwon said. “We weren't

ready to play. I mean, we were ready
to play, but we weren't ready to win."

Suns 122, Warriors 100: Phoenix

handed Golden State its eighth

straight loss behind Danny Ainge's

career-high seven 3-pointers and
season-high 33 points.

Ainge was 7 for 12 from long

range, raising his 3-poinl percentage

to 47.1 this season, while Charles

Barkley had 26 points and 19 re-

bounds and Dan Majerle scored 20
points for the visiting Suns, who
won their fifth consecutive game.

Spars 105. Bullets 95: San Anto-
nio won its sixth straight game and
13th in a row at home as Avery
Johnson had a career-high 23
points and passed for 10 assists

against Washington.

7.2 Latvian to Horn

HerDay in the Sun
By George Vecsey

Parish Charged AfterMarijuanaFound
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

BOSTON —The Boston Celtics' center, Robert

Parish, who at 39 is the oldest player in the NBA.
was charged Friday wiLh possession of marijuana.

Authorities said a drug detecting dc*g in San
Francisco had scented marijuana Wednesday
night in a Federal Express package addressed to

Parish. The information was relayed to police in

Massachusetts, where a police dog again detected

marijuana when the package arrived at a Federal

Express facility.

Police obtained a search warrant, opened the

package and found it contained several ounces of

marijuana, said Kurt Schwartz, an Essex County

assistant district attorney. He said another warrant

was obtained for Parish's borne, where authorities

found five ounces of marijuana.

The Middlesex County district attorney's office

said Parish and his house guest Heather Graves,

24, of Atlanta, were each charged with one count

of possession and would be arraigned March 3.

The charge is a misdemeanor, punishable by a

maximum of six months in jail and a $500 fine.

Parish, who has played for the Celtics since

1980, was in Dallas with the team for a game

Friday night (AP. UPI

)
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work at the momenL dirf-—*jaagaasiss-r-
ssafcsssss? v»ba.
Toits credit the Basketball Hall of Point

. \

patient tines at the bread store.

Few Americans underetood that Semyonova was really a Latyiaitq?e of

rfrvs.jgSSons with separate languages, separate histones. But asa

representative of the gigantic might of the Soviet Union, she wodd d£

“She didn't jump at alL" said Meyers, the tithe star from UCLA
"Sometimes sbeTdn’t even start. Maybe they’re honoring her partly for -

her stature, butsfae lasted 18 years. Eighteen years. - f
Movers cannot imagine. She learned to competem an athletic family of

11 children. She had one tryout with the male Indiana.Pacers, one year®

a star in the fleeting Women’s Basketball League, and then she could get

on with a life in broadcasting. •

She is married to Don Drysdale, the former Dodger pitcher, and is

expecting their third child. They are believed to be the only American

couple to be in major athletic halls of fame. _ r .

T

T7 ORULYONA SEMYONOVA, basketball was the onjv way to a few

I"
1

perks in a hard-pressed state. She weighed dose to 300 pounds (136

kilograms), with large hands and feet, large jaw and forehead.. -

;

“I remember the 1976 Olympics," said Nancy Lieberman Om* tie

flashy New York guard who should get a spot in Springfield one of ttee

years. “I was just a kid of 16 or 17. We visited them in the dorms omjday

and traded stuff. 1 remember giving her my sneakers and thinking*‘What

is she going to do with these?’ I wear size 7 and she wore size 18 or

something. She was nice.’*

Lieberman recalls throwing away a pass and, to atone fcr her sni,

electing to take a charge from Semyonova: “She knocked me stmighthito

the basket support. I went down. My mother was crying in thestands.Tlie

coach was looking down at me. They thought 1 was dead." • ^
A couple oT years later, Lreberman was a senior at Old Domhnotfwhea

the Soviet team came through, murdering all the college teams. Adol

Donovan, 6. feet 8. (2.03 meters) and slender, was assignedTo IpasJ'

Semyonova. .... *

“It was hilarious," lieberman recalled. “I’d have the ball onihe point ;

and Ann would get position on Ulyona. But l couldn't see. Ann, W
dribble the ball and yell, ‘Ann, where are you?* and I'd hearthis voice.

Tm back here.”* V.-'V- r.r

Donovan,nowan assistant at Old Dominion, said: “There aren (many

mean bones in Ulyana's body, but she was aggressive by nature of her

size. She could use either handrand die baby hook was her fojtd-Stje--

-

didn't just bat the ball around the rim. She was the foundationof their

team. To play against her was the ultimate diallenge." .

1
"

Eventually, the giant’s body

No. 5 Arizona Rallies to Beat Washington State
The Associated Press

It looked like there could be an

upset in the making until Arizona's

big guys showed up and took,

charge.

After struggling early. No. 5 .Ari-

zona moved in from the perimeter

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

to iakc control from a gutsy Wash-

ington State squad and go: a 70-64

victory Thursday night in Pullman.

Washington.

Chris Mills scored 19 points and

Damon Steudamire scored 13 of

his 17 points in the second half as

the Wildcats put the game away in

the final minutes by going on a 1
3-4

run to break a 57-57 tie. The Wild-

cats (16-1 10-0) posted their 10th

consecutive Pac-10 Conference vic-

tory and ended the Cougars' con-

ference winning streak at six in

front of 9,640 raucous fans.

“We didn’t think it was going to

be easy and it wasn’t," said the

Arizona coach. Lute Olson. “This
is becoming a lough place to play

and the crowd helped Washington
Slate keep up their intensity."

No. 12 UNLV 80, San Jc^e State
74: At San Jose, California, J.R.

Rider scored 23 of his 37 points in

the second half as UNLV(16-2 9-2

Big West} rallied from a 40-30 half-

time deficit against San Jose Slate
16- 15. 2-10).

No. 16 Utah 88, San Diego State

77: Josh Grant scored 18 points

and sank three straight field goals

at the start of the second half as the

Utes 1 1 8-3, 11-1 Western Athletic

Conference) pulled away.

No. 20 Tiriaoe 62, Lomsvffle 60:

In New Orleans, Tuiane (17-4, 7-1

Metro Conference) escaped when
Dwayne Morton's 35-footer for

Louisville (13-6, 8-1) bounced off

the back hoard at the buzzer.

No. 22 Massachusetts 81, St Jo-

seph's 69: At Philadelphia, Harper

Williams scored 21 points and Je-

rome Malloy added 18 as Massa-
chusetts won its 10th straight. The
Minutemen (16-4, 8-1 Atlantic- 10)

never trailed Sl Joseph's (14-6, 6-

3).

No. 24 Virginia 75, MG State

66: At Charlottesville, Virginia,

Coiy Alexander did not take a shot

in the first seven minutes but fin-

ished with 25 points.

Virginia (14-5, 6-4 Atlantic

Coast Conference) defeated the

Wolfpack (5-13, 1-9) for the fourth

straight time and the sixth in their

last seven meetings.

No. 25 New Orleans 81, Texas-

Pan American 63: In Edinburg,

Texas, Ervin Johnson bad 21

points, 23 rebounds, three steals,

two assists and two blocks for the

Privateers (18-2. 12-0 Sun Belt

Conference).

wore down. At the Goodwill

Games in:Moscow in 1986, Dono-

van blocked' a ' -Semyonova stok

with a “splat" that coold be heard

in Chelyabinsk, They took. -So-

myonova ont of the game and

.

, dropped her from the teanrbefore

the world championships. ' i ~

Since the breakup of the Soviet

Union, Semyonova works for the

'

Latvian basketball federation.whoa

she can get around. :
r

“She is very proud of this,” Mar-

'

ika Zagorska, an interpreter at thf4

federation, said Thursday “SBt*

said it is a very important honor.

She has difficulties with English,

but she will-give interviews when

she comes to Springfield"

The Basketball Hah of Fame
win, or course, pay the exposes.

The Hall is getting biggeri The

world is getting smaller.
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Ski Championships Running Into a Real Storm

I

*:

t

pins andjigsaw puzzles—
There's nothing to see so peoplejust

The Associated Press

"™1LUL France— A single pylon, like thelondy support for a packed-up circus tent, is all that
lhe

!
lt
^I?

f the opening and closing ceremonies
•at last year's Winter Olympics.

9 flf*?
of n,ud'^ sp^wlshating arena is now

f.
hi town, merchaxus still uy to capture

fnat Olympic esprit, with posters and stuffed mascots
tn their windows.

4 k„T

S

01* touri
,*
ls 111311 113,131 csao^ here last summer,

AibSaT?^^PP^ted." says Roger Trooc, whose
Albertville hardware store is crammed with ’92 Olym-
pic sweatshirts. Ir

— —

-

at 40 percent off.

drive right throu^
Some of the 13 resorts and towns that made up the

Olympjc venues reaped handsome benefits from pub-

ESPSSi& -*—*”“ts“•
But oilers are saddled with huge debts from fever-

ish preparations. Numerous enterprises, particularly
m construction, have folded, and the number of job-
less in the Albertville basin rose by 33 percent in 1992.

Worst off are tbe small Savoy region communities
mat hosted low-profile Olympic events or facilities.
Lcs Saisies, ate of cross-country skiing and biathlon,
acknowledges a deficit of S500.000. Tiny Ptalognan-
la-Vanoise spent SI million on a curling stadium it

couldn't afford.

\
‘

Hardest hit of all was Brides-les-Bains, a hot springs
resort that was the athletes’ village and is now scram-
bling for creditors to cover its SI 3.2 million driiL

The community, population 618, spent $40 million
to pay for work, including a cable car connecting
Brides to the popular ski resort of Meribd.
The banks told us it was an enormous sum for such

a small town," says Danielle Fechoz, the town's finan-
cial officer. "The cable car has proven itself a great
took but we have to see what February and March
bring."

December brought welcome news: In the final two
weeks of that month, the cable car made $300,000.

Tbe same month, Lionel Comte opened Brides-les-

Bains' first ski shop, now that people stay there in

winter thanks to the new link to tbe slopes.

Business is good, but There's nothing really to show
that this was the athletes' village," Comte says. They
should have kept a flame or something."

Overall, the organizing committee left a deficit of

SS7 million. The French government paid 75 percent

The deficit was due largely to the ski jump and
bobsled-luge track, for which environmental and safe-

aVy concerns forced adjustments that cost tens of mil-

lions of dollars.

La Plagne can't pay the $754,000 annual mainte-

nance cost of the bobsled run, but to minimize losses it

opened the trade to thrillseekers who pay to rocket

down its icy chute.

"Before the Olympics, Savoy was known as ski

country, but neverforice sports," saidMichel Barnier,

organizing committee co-president. “We’ve had good

hotel occupancyvmh the resorts filled over Christtnas,

the first time in six or seven years, and we're getting a

20 percent increase in viators.”

By Christine Casatelli
International Herald Trthune

SHLZUKU1SHL Japan— A howl-
ing wind blew away both the men’s
and women’s super-giant slalom races
Friday, while more storms appeared
to be gathering on the horizon and
officials, both internaliona] and Japa-
nese, found themselves cm increasing-
ly thin ice as they tried to defend the

— with a seasonal trough moving over

the mountains of northern Japan.

“We now have two options,” said

the organizing committee's press

chief. Hugo Steinegger. “We can ei-

ther try to hold both of the races on
Saturday or, if that is not possible,

then we will try for the men's slalom.”

The first race to be last in Friday’s

swirhng wind and snow was the worn-

decision to stage Asia’s first World «** super-G on Mount Kotakakura.

Alpine Ski Championships in these k was called off early in the morning,

then officials tried to get the fresh

snow removed from the men’s super-

G piste on Mount Takakura. The start

decidedly inclement mountains.

With only two days remaining in

which to complete the final three races

of this two-week evenL the super-G

competitions were penciled in for Sat-

urday, with the men's slalom sched-

uled as Sunday's grand finale.

of that race was put off three times,

then the race called off for the day.

“This is the worst place in the world
to ski," said Gflles Mazzega. director

of the French women's ski team. “This

But the local weather station was mountain is not the place for skiing

forecasting more snow for the week- championships."

end— a blizzard was possible Sunday From opening day, when the wom-

en’s downhill combined race had to be go so wrong, Fukuoka said that the— • committee just didn't expect some
things.

Like the rain, he said- “Even the old

people in Morioka said it was tbe first

time they saw h rain in February.

This is very strange weather, and it

really confused some people," he said.

According to Hidealri Murbayashi,

chief of the meteoriogical office in

Morioka, the area has been having

unseasonably warm weather, with

temperatures about 9 degrees centi-

grade higher than normal.

The organizing committee, Fukuo-

ka said, had researched 10 years of

weather data before submitting its bid

to the International Ski Federation.

“According to our data, this was the

best time of year for us to have this

event,” Fukuoka said.

But the winds that have caused

some much trouble, said Murbayashi

postponed, little has gone righthere in

the mountains 550 kilometers north of

Tokyo. On four days it has been im-
possible to race as the weather shifted

from unseasonable warm and rain to

what, officials said, were the expected-

ly high winds.

Because high winds and heavy snow
had disrupted the World Cup races

held here last year— with fog forcing

cancellation of the men's downhill —
the organizers of the world champion-
ships said precautions had been taken

for this much more prestigious event.

“We knew we might have to post-

pone some of the speed races, so this

year we scheduled them Tor the begin-

ning of the week," said the organizing

committee's spokesman, Kaisuo Fu-

kuoka.

In tiying to explain what bad
pened to make tbe championships

of the meleoriogjcaJ office, are about
normal for this area.

The organizing committee, having
a staff of 600 plus 750 more

from Japan’s Self Defense Forces to

run the championships, has produced
courses well groomed and fairly chal-

lenging. Because skiing in Japan is

becoming immensely popular, selling

the championships at home was no
problem.

Neither was selling the site to FIS
much of problem, with one of its offi-

cials having said that “having the ski

championships here is good advertis-

ing for skiing in this part of the

world”

Bui, still, it has become a two-week

headache for organizers as well as

competitors.

Because of the storms, Fukuoka
said, the championships have attract-

ed 157,000 spectators thus far, short of

the 200,000 organizers had expected.

Other officials said they were pray-
ing for good weather for the rest of the
competition, so they would have a
chance of at least breaking even on the
roughly 2.5 billion yen ($20.6 million)

put into the championships. Now they
are worrying about having to refund
tickets.

But the real payoff, Fukuoka said,

and perhaps the rod reason the cham-
pionships are being held here, will

come when the area is recognized as a
world-class ski resort.

“We hope this is the start of some-
thing big,’

1 Fukuoka said

But what will happen if Morioka
becomes synonymous with bad weath-
er?

“We’re a little worried about that,"

he said

Europe’s Reaction:

From Charges of

Bribery to Ennui

kixuman Mnwna/Roiten

Troops of Japan's Self Defense Forces tried to shovel the fresh snow off the men’s super-G peteon Mount Takakura before the race was called off.

New scheduling means there is only a two-year gap
between the Albertville and ’94 Winter Games in

Uflehammer, Norway.
That led some Olympic sponsors to lose interest in

Bui it's tough on Savoyards such as Stephane Tril- Savoy resorts right after the Albertville fest, said Jean-

laud a building contractor in Moutiers.

“Construction firms have had to lay off a third of

their workers," he says. Tt's a cold shower, and we
have only one winter left before the Lfflehammer

Olympics. When theycome around, people wSL forget
about us."

Marie Choffel, director oTMeribeFs tourist office.

Funding from Japanese apparel maker Descente and
French carmaker Renault dried up after the Games, as

did money from Olympic sponsors Coca-Cola, IBM
and Mara chocolate.

Many facilities were rapidly converted after the

Games, before the construction stump. Organizing
committee offices are now the Grand Arc High
School; tbe main press center at La Lechere is a
community center and clink, and the TV-radio center
at Moutiers now houses apartments and thejocal tax

office.

Organizers sold $6 million of computer equipment
to Ulehammer. but little else. “We sold some pencil

sharpeners, Dags and slalom markas, but it wasn’t big

business," says Jean-Marc Eysseric of the Savoy de-

partmental government.

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DhnWon

W L Pd OB
NtwYorte 31 15 474 —
Now Jersey 28 25 -583 4

Boston 25 21 543 6

.Orlando 22 22 soo 8

Philadelphia T7 28 J7B )3»

Miami 16 27 356 MW
Washington 15 32

Central DMitan
JT9 1614

Chicago 33 15 688 —
Cleveland 30 17 412 JV2

Chartone 24 21 533 7Vj

Atlanta 23 34 AB9 TV*

Indiana 22 25 MB TOto

Detroit 17 27 413 13

Milwaukee 18 28 571 14

WESTERN CONFEREMCE
Midwest Dtvtstea

^San Antonio

HI L Pd OB
31 14 489 —

Utah 31 16 MO 1

Houston 27 Sfl JA3 5V)

Denver 18 28 J97 13M

Minnesota 10 33 233 20

'Dallas 4 41

Pacific DtvhMa
M9 27

Phoenix 34 7 BOO —
Portland 28 15 A51 7

Seattle 30 17 538 7

LA Lakers 25 22 532 12

LAClIPoers SM 23 511 13

Gdden State 20 27 AOS 18

Sou amenta 17 38 562 20

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
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Monmouth, NJ. 85, St. Fronds. NY 70

Northeastern 77, Maine 60

SI. Fronds. Pa. 76, Robed Marfts 74

vntanava n Hofstra 54

Warner 70. Long Wand u. 67

W. Virginia 77. Rutgen 66

SOUTH
Beflwne-COakinan 67, Howard u. 61

CompMil SI, Charleston Southern 64

Cent. Florida W. Centenary IS

Coastal Carolina 93. Belmont Abbey 62

E. Kentucky 76. MoreheaO St 66

Florida AAM 83. Morgan SL 82

Georgia St 61. Flo. International 60

Mercer 98. SE Louisiana 77

N-C-WUmlngton 90. Mount Ottve 63

NE Louisiana BS> Sam Houston St. 38

MW Louisiana TV, Stephen FAustin 73

Stetson 76, Samtard 57

TcnaeBoe St St Middle Ton. <7

Teimssw Tech V2, Austin Peav 83

Toemon St. 86, Liberty B1

Tuiane 62. Louisvflle 60

Va CammonweaWi 7V, 5. Florida 57

Virginia 71 N. Carolina SL 66
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Ark.-Ultte Rock 84. Lamar 76

MCNeese St 77, N. Texas 68

New Orleans 81. Texm-Pan American 63

TaxofrArtlngton 77, Nlcholb SI. 68

Wichita St 61 N. Iowa 47

WEST
ArlzoMi TO. Washington St. 64

Arizona SL 77, Washington 74

Boise St. 72. Weber St 75

Brigham Young 62, Hawaii 56

Colorado St 67, New Mexico 50

Gonzaga 85, 5on Francisco 64

Idaho St- 88. N. Arizona 6

9

Long Beach SL 76. Utah St. 64

Paemc U. 71. New Mexico St. 68

Southern Cal 731 Oregon 67

SL Ntary't CoL 74, Portland 68

Texos-EI Paso 81. Wyoming 78. 20T

UC Santo Barbara 73. Nevada *0

UCLA 76. Oregon St. 75

unlv na San Jose st 74

Utah 8B. Son Diego St. 77
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Shots on goal—Detroit (on Stouter) T7-7-TO-

2—36. Los Anaeleston Chevetdte)10-16-I3-4—

a
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BASEBALL
Anwrtani lbobw

BOSTOH-Hamed Mike Part assistant aen-

CALIFORN1A—Agreed to l-year contract

with Scott Sanderson, pHcher.

DETROIT—Agreed to 1-year contract with

Kirk Gtoson, outfietder.

KANSAS ClTY—Agreed to Fvear contracts

with Gregg J arteries, third baseman, and

Chris Gwy run, ouMMder.
N.Y.YANKEES—Agreed to l-year contracts

wflh Bobby Munoz aid Ed Mariet. pttdien.

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dhrtdon

Pittsburgh
Washmotan
NY Ranaers

New Jersey

NY Islanders

Philadelphia

W L T PH GF GA
36 U S 77 233 TO
27 22 6 60 220 301

23 23 7 55 216 212

25 24 4 J4 187 187

24 24 6 54 222 197

17 26 7 47 208 217

Adams Division

34 18 6 74 236 190

31 22 4 66 238 Ml
27 18 8 66 223 I7»

28 21 4 62 238 190

14 36 4 32 171 2®

OHay*. 7 47 4 18 133 273

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Hants Divide®

Montreal
Boston
Quebec
Buffalo

Hartford

EAST

SSAj-fS-

.sff-Bsr-
—

’

fZZftZs
jy,ari5' S'- J0*®*1* 49
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W L T PCI OF GA
32 18 8 72 201 157

30 2D 7 67 246 174

27 17 8 66 176 in
25 22 8 58 177 140

24 25 8 56 175 202

17 35 3
Sawtae Christen

41 177 213

31 16 8 70 20 172

30 19 6 66 2)7 184

25 24 6 56 203 2M
24 24 7 55 218 229

28 28 8 48 158 212

6 47 2 14 147 278
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ATLANTA—Agreed to l-year contrads

with Ryan Klesko. Hnd baseman; Keith

Mitchell, outfietder, and Pete Smith. Donnie

Elliott, Mart Murray and Brian Bark, pdeh-

ers. Willie SiaraeiL rawing hitting Instructor,

win become wedat assistant to director a!

scouting and Mover development.

CINCINNATI Agreed to I-rear contracts

wflh Jeff Branson, irtnetder; Jacob Brum-

field. outfielder, and Mike Ferry, pitcher.

COLORADO—Agreed to 2-vear contract

with Darren Holmes, pitcher, and i-vear con-

tracts wflh Denis Boucher, pHcher; Freddie

Benavides and VInew Castilla InfleWers.

HOUSTON—Agreed to l-year contract with

Pete Harnisch. pitcher.

N.Y.METS—Agreed to l-year contract wflh

Jeff Innfs, pitcher.

SAN DIEGO—Agreed to l-year contract

with Mike Sdasda. catcher.

5AN FRANCISCO—Agreed to l-vecr eon.

tract with Kiri Monwaring, catcher.

ST. LOUIS—Agreed to l-year contract with

Felix Jose, outfielder.

BASKETBALL
H(illnra)l Basketball AnariaHon

CHICAGO—Signed Rlekv Blanton, for-

ward. to NM8JV conlRKl.

FOOTBALL
NWtanal Football League

DENVER—Homed Jim Fassei offensive

coordinator.
INDIANAPOLIS—waived Ron Mattes, af-

tensiue lineman.
NEWENGLAND—waived Randy RabiHra,

safety; Waiter Stanley, wide receiver-kick

ralurtwr; Rtchard Tordlls. linebacker; Scntl

Bowies, otfensive guard, and John Granby,

defensive back.

HOCKEY
Nottonoi Hockey League

MONTREAL—Recalled Jesse Beianoer.

center. Iram Fredericton, AHL.

N.Y.ISLANDERS—Recalled Vladimir Ma-

lakhov. ueiensemon. from Capital OWnefc

A
n!y.range RS-RoooUedAle»*i novate*,

right wing, and Peter Andenaon, defense-

man. tram Binghamton, AHL.

PHILADELPHIA—Traded Stertxjne Beau-

r*giaagortle.feV(i«nipegkKimtwra^oi»id

draft nick ond Mwe oM*«e«fiB».

PITTSBURGH—ASS'**® Peter Atwta.de-

tenseman. to Oevetond. IHL.

QUEBEC— Readied Len Esau, detente-

man. from HOtltox. AHL-

SAN JOSE—Recoiled J.F. Qutnlln, left

wing, from Kansas City. IHL.

COLLEGE
NCAA—Named John D. Swafford and

Frank Wlndeaaer to mariutlng suhcammtt-
lee at executive comml flee.

ARKANSAS—Women's volleyball addedas
varsity sport. Named Rockey Fefker running
fiflCkU coochi
CALIFORNIA—Jeff WMbunv assistant

basketball coach, resigned.

CAL BT^FULLCRTON—Kim Kemp, for-

vnrd; Aaron Sunderland and SharifMetayer,
guards, and Sean Williams, ranter, have been
suspended Indefinitely from basketball team
for violating team rules.

COLGATE—Named Kurt Beathard wide
reeetvnrs coocn.
HOLY CROSS—Jock Whalen, baseball

coach, will tMc* the Year art far health reasons.

Named Phil PMIIp Interim baseball coadi.

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT—interaoliealate

women's soccer win be added, beginning In

177m
MANHATTAN—Fred Dwyer, monte track

and Held coach, resigned, effective at end of
academic year.

MIAMI—Named Greg McMocUn defen-
sive backs coach and Charlie Wlinams wide
receivers coach.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—Named Peter Dou-
ghtoots sports Information director.

NORTHERNARIZONA—Named Scott Pel-

luer defensive coordinator.
N. CAROLINA—Allen Morris, men’s tennis

coachanddirectoroftennis,willresigneffec-
tiveJune30tobecamedirectorofScotsman's
Club. Presbyterian College.

M. CAROLINA CENTRAL—Bishop Harris,

football coach, resigned, to become running

backs coach wftn Denver Broncos

N. DAKOTA—Homed Lynne Andrew Inter-

im women's volleyball coach.

OHIO 5T.—Larry Cover, defensive bock-
Detd coadi. resigned; hell take defensive co-

onUnator position at E. Carolina.

ORAL ROBERTS—Ken Trldiey Sr. mente

basketball coach eM atniettc director, ra-

tioned. effective at end of academic year.

PITTSBURGH—Reinstated Jermaine Wll>

Hams, tailback, and Reuben Brawn, offensive

lineman, to football team.

PLYMOUTH ST,—Lou Deslage* football

coach, resigned, effective June 3a

POINT PARK—Named Ric Bamrldt mente

soccer coach and EWl Burnham men's astos-

The Associated Press

GENEVA — European resort

officials and commentators have

called the weather-plagued World
Alpine Ski Championships in Ja-

pan a failure even before they're

over.

Italian television sportscasier

Bruno Gaum said the champion-

ships were “a scandal of biblical

proportions."

Switzerland’s daily newspaper
Blick. noting that live broadcasts

reach Europe in the wee hours, said

that “ski fans are going to sleep."

Franz Klammer, the former ski

star of Austria, said, “All the ex-

citement is gone."

After all tne delays and cancella-

tions in the two-week event, much
of the criticism has been focused on

the Internationa] Ski Federation

for allowing a the championships

to be staged at a site with known
weather problems.

But ski manufacturers have de-

fended the decision to go to Japan,

reportedly their largest single mar-

ket, while admitting that the havoc

could end up hurting the industry.

“Theworld championships in Ja-

pan have been a sensational failure,

whatever may happen in tbe next

few days," said the Italian sports

daily Gazzetta ddlo Sport, which
also complained about the relative-

ly flat courses.

“Even commercial companies
that bad hoped to earn a share on
the rich Far East markets are con-

sidering what a mistake it was to

organize the championships in the

worst place in the world in terms of
weather,” the paper said.

A German newspaper took up
the often-heard argument that

money outweighs other consider-

ations in skiing

Delegates from the FIS member
nations, who voted for Morioka-
Shizukuishi as world championship

host in 1988, “looked at pretty pic-

tures in the stick brochures and
decided that the racing slopes were

suitable," said the Frankfurter

Rundschau.
ns’s general secretary. Gian-

franco Kasper, said be knew of the

rides at the Japanese site. But he

noted that weather bad disrupted

other recent major ski events, such

as the warm winds that caused—r\r ”—.

—~
;

--j—
problems at the 1988 Olympics in

gymnastics, was killed m a car crash that seriously injured Olympic
CaJaarv

p

medalist EduardZeoovka, ITAR-Tass news agency reported Friday
stung, defensive FIS of-

Kostma died Thursday mghi durmg surgeiy after the car Hut Zraosira
fidals^ arg

*
d^^ classic

Officials expect the real money to come from tour-

ism. To do so the Olympic resorts formed an alliance

LO promote business with tour operators.

To pay for its state-of-the-art hockey rink, Meribel

is seeking investors foe a $7.5 min inn project to add a
hold, bowling alky, restaurants and nightclub, Chof-
fdsaid.

: cynical

iden, tbe“AD of a sudden, tbe party was over," says Tronc,

the Albertville kitschmaster. “But it was a terrific

adventure. It was simply in the air. We had a blast"

Klammer and others say a small

group of experts, not some 70 na-
tional ski federation leaders,

should choose theworld champion-
ship site.

Kasper, a Swiss, says FIS mem-
bers rejected that idea when he pro-

posed it a few years ago.

And former a Swiss coach, Karl
Frehsner, a course referee at the
world championships, said the pre-

sent full nail not trigger radical

change

“In the end everything is forgot-

ten," he said. “When an event is

over, only the winners count.”

Reds, Morris

AgreetoYear,

$1.2 Million
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI— First baseman
Hal Morris and the Cincinnati

Reds agreed Friday to a one-year

contract wrath S 1,275,000, nearly

triple his $430,000 salary last sea-

son.

Morris had asked fra S1.6 mil-

lion in arbitration, while the Reds
had offered $1.1 million.

Jack McDowell, a 20-gmne win-
ner last season, was the big winner

Thursday at $4 million—the third-

highest salary in arbitration —
when Nicholas Zumas picked his

it instead of the $3.15 million

d by i

infer

offered by the Chicago White Sox.

Pro-Williams Vote Like Next Week
LONDON (AP)—Auto racing's world council will decide by fax vote

next week whether the Wnharos-Renault team will be able to defend its

Formula One world championship this season.

Tbe derision of the 80 members requires only a simple majority, and
Max Mosley, president of the sport’s governing body. FISA, said Friday

be would be very surprised if the vote went against Williams.

The Benetton team, arguing that Williams bad an unfair advantage in

technology, tried to block tbe defending champion’s entry this year.

Russian Gymnast Kostina Is Killed
MOSCOW (AP) — Oksana Kostina, a world champion in rhythmic

was driving swerved on Moscow’s outer ring road and crashed into a

truck. Zenovka, a 24-year-old bronze medal winner for the Unified Team
in the modem pentathlon at the Barcelona Olympics, lost a kidney in the

accident, ITAR-Tass said.

• Two-time Olympic figure skating champion Katarina Witt was
reinstated as an amateur Friday by the International Skating Union and

can compete in next year’s Winter Games in lillehammer if she qualifies

on the German team.

For the Record
Tray Aflanan, the Dallas Cowboys’ quarterback who was MVP of the

Super Bowl, also became the first player fined for leaving a game early
when ihe NFL sacked him 510,000 for abandoning Sunday’s Pro Bowl
before it was over. (AP)
Dome BynJ, the New York Jets' defensive end who was partially

paralyzed in an NFL game Nov. 29, ended his 2U-inomh hospital stay in
New York and went home to Tulsa, Oklahoma. (NYT)

Real Zaragoza regained Friday tbe right to have spectators at its next
two European Cup home matches but the Spanish team was ordered by
UEFA's appealjuiy toplay them at least 350 kilometers from its stadium.
(AP)

Alpine resorts as Garraisch-Parten-

kirchen, Germany, and Kitzbflbd,

Austria, couldn’t have staged the

championships now anyway be-

cause they have no snow.

Garmisch, which was defeated in

its bid for the 1993 championships,

even claimed this week that bribes

had been offered during tbe cam-
paign.

Kasper dismissed tbe charge.

“I really don’t think bribery was
involved in tbe awarding of this

world championship," be told a

Swiss sportswriter. “Certainly, for

some delegates the thought of get-

ting a trip to Japan may have
played a role."

Critics say FIS, headed since

1951 by Marc Hodler of Switzer-

land, needs streamlining and mod-
ern managemenL

Kevin Brown, a 21-game winner,

was given the Texas Rangers' offer

of $18 million— the seventb-irigh-

est— by Richard Bloch instead of

his request for S3.4 million.

Both pitchers have four seasons

of major league service. McDowell
27, was 20-10 last year with a 3.18

ERA. He lost in arbitration last

winter in a case derided by Bloch,

but his salary still rase 814 percent

from $175,000 to $1.6 million.

Thursday’s derision gave McDow-
ell a 150 percent increase.

Brown, also 27, made $12 mil-

lion in 1992. He was 21-11 with a

3.32 ERA for Texas, tying Toron-
to’s Jack Morris for the American
League lead in victories.

Six players agreed to one-year

contracts Thursday, among them
former All-Star catcher Mike
Sdosria, a free agent who moved
from the Los Angeles Dodgers to

the San Diego Padres. Richer Pete

Harnisch and the Houston Astros

agreed at $1,725,000, more than

triple his $475,000 salary last sea-

son. Outfielder Felix Jose and the

Si. Louis Cardinals agreed at

SU25D00, nearly five times tbe

$315,000 be made in 1992.

Pilcher Pete Smith settled with

the Atlanta Braves at $1,025,000,

more than double his 1992 salary of

$410,000. And outfielder Chris
Gwynn and the Kansas City Royals
agreed to $450000, a $25,000 raise:

Also, Kirk Gibson will get

$500,000 under the contract he

agreed to with the Detroit Tigers,

but would have tbe chance to make
$600,000 in performance bonuses.

tan! soccer coach.

Jason Alexander, guard. Atom basketball

team tor vtoldton of team rules.

ESCORTS A GUIDES
II INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED |

ESCORTS & GUIDES

SALEM STATE—Hamad Held Brennan

wonwnte field hoefcev ax>ch.

SAN Dl EGO ST.—Nomad Del Wrightdefen-
siveatordinotar. Demoted BarryLambfrom BOLE EPOCH

(Continued From Page 11)
/ G^rSwvicc, Telephone No.

(0313351 -Wv

,

open everyday ako
eveninn.

defensive coordinator to llnabocfcefs coach.

5. CAROLINA—Named Mark McHato of-

fensive line coach and Thn Harfcness wide
ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

ITALY * NUBS " COTE D'AZUR
Fiend) Eviera Bant Agency -

Did Del -1-37 184 3ffiB7
receivers coach.

SOUTHERN COLORADO—Homed Bamfo
Ceuta womente soMall coach, effedlva Jutv 1.

LONDON * PADS
071 937 8052

CnedB Canfa Welcome

GENEVA * ExartAgexy • ZURICH
BASE “ (AUSAMvE ** MONTOBJX
Gedt card) accepted
Please Tet (87/25 64 87

- LONDON ESCORT SERVICE -
TelOH 370 2096 Daye/Evento* Awora Ejcort & Travel Service.

Tet 01724792 OF Everyday

GENEVA GSSHA ESCORT Servo.
Mqor credH axds accepted. ? days.

W&7/91 0050.

SOUTHWEST COHPEREMCB—Homed
Steve Hatchett cnmmltetoner.

TOKYO —* BCORI SBVKX
Major aedl cords accepted.

Tet (031 3436458ft

AMSTBDAM KBUDETIE
Ewan Service.

Tet 631 6334 or 431 06 «.

FRANKFURT « AREA
Mora's New Inti Escort Agency.
Pleae C* 049 - 97 66 66 DtfT

football coach.

TEXAS TECH—colas Moliwa assistant
head football coach and defensive coorcSno-
tor.reslanod; will takecoaching position «*tfti

Chicago Bears.

MERCEDES
SUSAN BCOC7
SBCVICE ZURICH
01/382 05 80

TORONTO ESCORT SERVICE Cal
TStoma Phono: [414) S&5572
Ccmkx

FRANKFURT
Escort Service, do8y.

067-473294

LONDON E5COKT AGENCY
MAJOC CREDIT CAROS ACQSPIED

TH: (071) 351 6446
Princea Escort Servxe, 7 dori.
Tet 0161 / 2643075.

HOMETIME ECORr SBVKX MUNICH* WELCOME
BCOKT & GUDE AGENCY.
HEASE 011087-91 23 14.

MftAN LUGANO VNCE EXCLUSIVE—“ Escort Service. Tet p9-3
0057506 or Tet (37-363 557417.WESTERNCAROLINA—GregBlatt,men's LOTBON CAKB8EAM

season.
Service (DTI) 233 7047

7 days

WYOMING—Vernon Banks, strength ard
randittenlfMcnoctaresigned, toaccept same
position with Denver Broncos,

bitanK&Miaf Escorts
Service AvoMfe WbHdwuJs

212-765-7896 New Yota USA
Mqar CredtCixdi S Oiedo wepted

DUESSaDORF • COtOGNE • BONN
Esoort and Gdde Serrice.

Tet OZM-43S0687.

UC IRVINE—Named Greg BMOne asso-

ciate athletic director tor development aid
marketing.

YOUNGSTOWN ST.—Th*contract of John
Strata mente basketball coach, will not be

&art 4 Gwdes A Tiovel Serwe
Tet 0161 -2634417 AMCl# CieldCMSkta

••ZURICH’*
Corine bast Service 0I/2S2 61 74

** ZURICH ORIBIA
bad Saw
Tet 01 / 431 93 l3Gx<k.

] W aWMS
in Vienna

VI lk#X7

VBMA- PARIS-BUMK5T
EwoooHdq Ml Escort + Tiavei Sw-
vks Gi View +43/1/616 01 02.

• _

rCRICKET 1 hist cam V4Uoi 1 .210
SECOND TEST MATCH

** ZUBCH MEW * VIOtH

1 GENEVA AIUANCE UTL
Bart Service and TrewL MuUingjci.
Tit 022 / TDD 21 31

la Madras. India

India 1st Inainas: 5*Q-6 dec.
England 1st innings: 1W

Escort Service. G«§» axds accented.

Tet 077 / 0 83 32.

VBMA * GERMANY • ZUBCH
Kemedy'l Eurepeae Emit
Cd Vienna. Atstno +43 ) 532 11 32.
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DAVE BARRY

New Generation Gap
M IAMI— My son got Ws ear

pierced. He’s 11 For 12

it him
developing unnatural bodily

tone
on purpose. At a shippingMALL

It turns out that minors can have
their earlobes assaulted with l

implements by shopping-i
booth personnel who, for all we
know, nave received no more for-

mal tnwfienT training than is given

to burnto folders at Taco Befl.

And the failed CKntnn adminis-

tration is doing NOTHING.
You're probably saying: “Don't

Name the government! As a par-

ent,YOU most take responsibility!

You and your wife, Beth, should sit

your son down and give him a stem
reprimand.”

Listen, that’s a great idea, except

for one teeasy little problem, which

is that BETH IS THE PERSON
WHO DROVE HIM TO THE
PIERCING PLACE Hus is the

same woman who, when Rob was

6, allowed him to get a “punk"
haircut that transformed |w*n in

just a few mantes from Christo-

pher Robin into Bart Simpson; the

same woman wbo indulges his taste

for clothes thatappear to have been
dyed in radioactive Rod-Aid.
No, Beth is not on my side in the

ongoing battle I have waged with

my son to keep him narmaCdefined
as "Eke me, but with less nosehair.”
Now you’re probably saying:

“Who areYOU to be complaining?

When you were young, didn’t YOU
fed yon had the right to do things

that your parents disapproved afT
Perhaps you are referring to the

time in ninth grade when PhQ
Grant, Tom Parker and I decided

that pipe-smoking was cool, so we
got hold of some pipes and stood

around spewing smoke, thinking

we looked like urbane sophisti-

cates, when in fact we looked Hke
the Junior Fred MacMurray Dork
Patrol

I win admit that when my par-

ents found out about this (foQow-

i&g a minor desk Ere in my room)
and told me to stop, I went into a
weddong door-slamming snit, as

though the right of mntb-graderc to

smoke pipes was expbddy stated in

the U. E Constitution.

But we cannot compare these

two situations. In the case of my
pipe-smoking, my parents were

clearly overreacting, Decause the

worst that could have happened

was that I would have burned the

house down mid gotten cancer.

Whereas I have a very good reason

to object to Rob’s earlobe hole: It

makes me fed okL Rob wears a

littlejewded ear stud, and it'scon-

stantly winking at me and saying:

“Hey there, OW-TImer! YOU'D
never wear an ear stud! And nei-

ther would Grandpa Walton!”

I am also being rapidly aged by

Rob’s choice of radio stations. The
one he now prefers is operated by

one of themost dangerous and irre-

spansible forces on earth, coDcge

students. I was concerned about

what they might be playing, so I

tuned it in on my car radio. The
first song I beard didn't sound so

bad, and I said to mysdf: “Hey!

Perhaps I am still fairly ‘hip’ after

all!” And then the deqay came on
and ynd, apologetically: “I realize

that song was MAINSTREAM."
He said “mainstream” the way you

would say “composed by Phoeni-

cians."

Yes, college students are in cm
the plot with my son to make me
fed old. Not king ago I was sitting

on a beach near a group of male
college students who were talking

about a bungeejumpiug acurson
they had taken.

They were bragging about the

fact that they hadlcapcd off the

tower in the only cool way, which is

headfirst and backward.

They spoke with great contempt

about a group of falbas — that’s

the term they used, “fathers," mak-
ing ii sound as though it means
“people even older than Phoeni-

cians
1’— who had jumped off feet

first, which the college students

ccmsktered to be pathetic.

This made me fed EXTREME-
LY old, because I personally would
not bungee-jump off the Oxford
Fngjjgh Dictionary.

My son. on the other hand,

would unhesitatingly bungeejump
off the Concorde. And he’sonlylZ.

Who KNOWS how old beH
make me fed by the time he’s 14.

Whal if be wants a NOSE
RING?

I won't allow it! I'm going to pot

my foot down! I'm goeqg to take

charge!

I'm going to steal Beth’s car keys.-

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Mr. Love’s Secret Life and Public Death
By Cathy Horyn and Patricia Dane Rogers

HteftiigfWi Pan Sendee

Tf/ASHINGTON—To begin with, therewas the body:W black niafe
, 2Q0 pounds, naked on a sleigh bed. He

was dead, all right, <w»d and lying face up on a taupe

oQvcriciwfth astonepineapplestuck in his head.Therewere

slashes across his anklesand testides, but theseappeared to

have been an afterthought — a case of overkill with a

semied knife. What had killed him was the pineapple, and

the fact dial it had crashed his skull and renamed mere for

three days was an indication of bow deadly a 40-pound

fmial can be when used as a murder weapon.

Something else surprised Detective Ray Crawford that

afternoon. Until be walked into the bedroom at 3133

Connecticut Avenue with Sergeant Walter Staples and
four other detectives from the District of Cohimlxa police

homicide squad, he had assumed the victim was whiter It

was the address, he said. Moreover, tf was an apartment in

the Kennedy-Warren, mid it seemed to Crawford, who is

black, that this was the sort of place where a white person

would live: an apartment that did not have a couch out did
hpe a French settee; that did not have a dining roam but

did have an Empire table set with topiaries and silver-

framed pictures. It was the kind of apartment, in other

words, that belonged to someone who had understood the

actual detail that mad* Crawfcwdb^^ve the man on the

sleigh bed was not entirely who be appeared to be.

Nothing about the living room or the library, with its

pretty green wallpaper, suggested there had been a strug-

gle, Mid so the detectives focused tbeir investigation on the

Bedroom, a room done in shades of

over the windows that woe edged with five-inch bullion

fringe. There were certain inconsistencies about the room.
For example: Hk victim’s clothes had been placed on a
chair, but the doset and the drawers of the dresser

appeared to have been opened and gone through. “But
neatly," said Crawford. On the evidence of this, and the

fact that several watches and artides of clothing were later

discovered to be missing, the detectives concluded that

robbery had been the motive. And given the condition erf

the room, its relative neatness in the face of mayhem, tbs

detectives also conducted that the killer had been in the

apartment before. “We knew he had been a friend,” said

Crawford. But what was most interesting about this pre-

mise was something that was still in the apartment, some-
thing that perhaps the kfikr had seen as he readied for the

stone pineapple. On a high table at the head of the bed was
an arrangement of silver frames, not unlike those in the

living room, and Crawford looked at them. Here were
peoplewho had known the victim—friends, presumably.
Women in evening clothes, men in black tie: people, it

seemed to Crawford, in high places. More than once that

day, and for several days to come, the detective would Look
at those pictures and the ones arranged amid the topiaries

and ay to himself, “Ibis was someone who was photo-
graphed with the Queen of England and Barbara Bush,
who was titis guy? Who was neff”

As it turned out, he was Kenneth P. Love, the 42-year-

old son of a retired army master sergeant and a cafeteria

supervisor, and at 3:23 P.M. on Dec. 21, approximately60
hours after be had last been seen alive, he was officially

pronounced dead by the medical examiner of the District

ofColumbia. Of course, he had been more than the son of

a noncommissioned officer, and that was precisely the

Kmnefl. l/mt Alter he died, Us friends learned (tay hadot kaoim bin at aL

r
He

was Kenneth Love, the florist. Kenneth Love, whose

clients included Oatsie Charles, Marion Rosenthal, Kath-

arine Graham, Deeda Blair, Jennifer Phillips, Rutirie

Leffall, Ann Jordan, Anrie Block and Patsy Preston,

whose corporate clientele included Red Sage, the Ritz-

Carlton, the Phillips Collection and The Washington Post,

and whose murder now produced conflicting feelings of

grief and doubt.

*Tve never seen so many big-dealers in this town upset

about anything as this," said the Georgetown decorator

Oatsie Charles when he heard the^^reabout Love. And
indeed, before the body had reached the city morgue,

before it had been tagged and positively identified by a

member of the family, there was a sense of circuits l^htmg

up along the coast, of phones ringing off the hook.

At Templeton, the Long Island estate of GZ. Guest,

there were recollections of conversations going bade IS

years. “He would call me for advice about flowers. He
would ask aboutcombinations—whatwentwith what—
and I told him most flowers get along with each other,"

said the gardening cnfamnfct and wife of the late sports-

man Winston Guest. “I hadn’t heard from him for a long

time and Oatsie in Newport last summer, 'Where
the hefl is Kenneth?’ He used to caB me if anything went
wrong. He meant a lot to a lot of us.”

In Newport, where the Charleses had gone the morning
of Dec. 1 8, leaving two noteswith themmd in Georgetown
for Love to deliver with flowers to Deeda Blair and Buffy
Caftitz, the grief was palpable. “Anthony Browne is sit-

ting here, and he and Robert and I were

she said the day after the body was
& the same about W;

;about it,”

“Fm not

going to feel the same about Waririneton- What are we
going to do without Kenneth?” Ha voice dropped. “Wbo
will do our flowers, mend the ctuna or rearrange the

furniture? Who win say this chair ought to. be moved

there? There is no one."

On Dec. 26, al 2:30 PAL, a Service of Christian Burial

was offered for Kenneth Love at the Church of the Hdy
Communion on Martin Luther KingAvenue in Southeast.

Sonne 100 mourners watched the family walk up the aide

and enter the first pews on the right—parents Ramona
and John wanting between two grandcmldxen. brothers

Darryl, Eric and Steve holding babies against thdr shoul-

ders, sister Cindy. They beam the Reverend Frederick

Quinn speak of Love's “restless, entrepreneurial ride,”

heard him say that “our Lad was no stranger to violent

death.” They may or may not hare wondered who among
<h«m had witnessed that “restless, entrepreneurial ride,”

'

since there was only (me client present — Deeda Blair,

who came with ha husband, the forma ambassador
WflHam McCormick Blair — and a handful of dose

friends, a number owing perhaps to the holidays but more
to the fact that until Lore died, none of his dients and very
few of his friends knew that bis parents lived just across

the Anacostia River, and that he had grown up in a little

white bungalow shaded by green ahnnimun awnings and' f

surrounded by a cyclone fence.

And, ash turned out, they would know more about him
dead than afire, for on Jan. 5, 10 days after the funeral,
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WhenMuhadTatta,- v

90MMwnFoUaU>teB.
When Michael talks w Oprah;’’

Americans listen -—'5P iraKon of'

them. Michael Jackson's live inter-

,

view with Oprah Winfrey, was one;

of thcmost-watd)ed_e»tcrtaiiimait'

programs in television history,-

ABC Entertainment says. .Th<

show reached 36J mflhai -TV.

homes, making it the fcmrtb Jbigb^.

cat-ranked entertainment show!

rinceT960, behind CBS's “MASEp.

;

finale in February 198? (5<L2 uni-’

Hob households), the.*
cWho Shot/

J.R.?" "Dallas” episode on.GBS hr

November 1980 (41-5'nriffionJ arid'

ABCsTbeDay After*iaNoth*
her 1983 (385 nriBion)^. Jit L»,
Angeles, Superior CourtJudeeDa-

rid Yaffe has ruled that JacfaoaV

top-secret recording contract will

stay just that, secret He said jt is. I

mostly irrelevant to a lawsuit filed £
against 'the ringer and hirlribd,'-Ti

Sony. Records, over a tineedhneD-

stood sound system by the sys-

tem’s inventor, Hugo Zuccareff.

;

’ , ^
Fad Shaun and. ArtGariteiictare.

reuniting for the third time anse
they brokeup in 1970. They wiBsing

on March 1 ar a Los Angeles conceit'
to raise money Jar homdessriW-

dren. The show will ateo featnreNdT
Yotmg and StevcTMartin

.
• . Q ‘

A car in which Katharine Hep-
hom was riding .got into, i minor

traffic accident while .driving into

Petersburg, Virginia. No One was'

hurt and no charges wmfiteiLTjK
.driver of Hqpbunfs 'car,

Frederick, torn police sht? was going ’

to Fknida.Asked her destinationby
’

a reporter, the itt^ear-old'actras

repfaod, “None of your fieriness.” ;

~

’O' >
:

D'
;0O':;O-

Sg Biawfyh Hones, 48. and Dr,

Michael Stroud, 37,.sayih£they
were “more dead than afire? haw
cal short their trek across Antarcti-

ca.A pkne pkked up the two Brit*

tsh polar.explorers, on Friday,

about 350 miles shortof thrirgoal

D'-'O.-';:
- Out of right tmtiuk out cfnnsd:
Whfle MfceTpsoulsmjail forTapq

NBC was showing Friday a twp-

hourdocamentaiy: “Fallen Qmip:
v

The UnteM Story of Mike Tyson”

evykknathkyal
:
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WEATHER HOORAY FOR LOVE By Alex F. Black
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StariMug 8/46 9/48 S«1 pe

-2/29 11/13 ri -7/20 .11/13 pc
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Zlririv 8/43 2/33 c 8/46 4AB pc

I Oceania 1
AwMnd 22/71 14/57 21/70
OlSnmy 2Me 18/86 pe 38/84 18/84 pe

Forecast (orSunday ttwoiigh Tussday

North America
Boston and Now York City
will bo blustery and cold
Sunday; Monday and Timw
day wB also be ooW. but m*
as windy. Chicago wlf hava
dry. cold weather Sunday
and Monday wth snow pos-
sible Tuesday. California wffi

be chilly Sunday through
Tuesday with a showery
period.

Europe
There has been BOe dayto-
day variation in the wasBiar
over Central and Northern
Europe in recent days, but
thia win ell change In the
near future. A strong cold
front will bring showers to
London and Par® later Mon-
day. Tuesday w9 be colder
with snow flurries.

Asia
Rather warm and dry weath-
er will occur In Hong Kong
Sunday through Tuesday.
The recant <ky weather will

safy continue in Singapore,
although a thundershower
cannot be ruled out Beflng
and Seoul wR be dry Sunday
through Tuesday with rrilder-

than-usuaf weather.
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North America 1

<9 New York Tones, edited bv Eugene Maieska.

ACROSS 53 Put back

57 Strasbourg's

river

58 "Lore *:

Gershwin

1 Nonsense
7 Prosperity

11 Tennis

14 « -SmaSlmnor
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lead

18 Reserves for

future use

19 Capefox
20 Zhivago’s love

21 Puton board
22 "Love ,"

1952 tom
25 Lasdvkuslook

26 Brafs rebuttal
27 Estuary

28 Grenoble's
department

29 Robin's

companion
31 deck

(ducks)

34 Copperfield’s

first wife

: Jonson
82 Skid
64 Authenticator

65 Nq*eriangroup
66 Statute

67 EcoL watchdog
69 Jackie'ssecond

105 A Romance
lai^uage

106 Nullify

168 Havens for

bactrians?

110 Light, inLugo
111 Chri^iania,

today

115 Auricular

116 “Lore
Jerome K.
Jerome

120 Dipm dream

1 1 a 4 •

n

a

a
_j

27

79 “You Lore,’ 121 Tatum’sdad
1927 song

71 Embarrass
74 African fish

76 Authorizes

81 Business

association

82 “...Love

Dickinson

84 Old hand
85 Treaty site: 1925

87 It's love-love at

the start

36 Students’ ponies gg Omaha Beach
37 “Love craft

Prov. 10:12 89 Lore seat, e*
41 Crescent-shaped 90 Clarinetist

figure Jimmie
42 Rosaceous plant 92 “ in Love?":

BOOKS
INDONESIAN POLITICS
UNDER SUHARTO:
Order, Development and
Pressure for Change

By Michael R. J. Vaiikiotis. 220
pages. Rotaledge. S35.

Reviewed by
Harold Crouch

I
T is widely accepted in Indone-
sia that President Suharto will

be re-elected for a sixth five-year

term in office in March. Suharto, a

retired army general has presided
ova a quarter century of extraordi-
nary economic growth, which has
brought about a significant rise in

Indonesian living standards. He
has won international recognition

for the country’s success in attain-
ing self-sufficiency in production

of rice, a staple food, and control-

ling population growth. In 1992,

Suharto became chairman of the

Non-Aligned Movement.
Yet, despite these achievements,

Indonesia's political elite faces the
future with a sense of foreboding.
As Michael Vaiikiotis, a forma
correspondent in Jakarta for the
Far Eastern Economic Review,
shows in this excellent survey of
Indonesian politics in the 1980s
and early 1990s, many Indonesians
wish that Suharto would step down
to guarantee a smooth succession.
It » widely feared that should the
elderly president die or become in-

capacitated during his next term,
an unplanned succession could
jead to political turmoil that might
jeapordize the many achievements
of his era.

Vaiikiotis argues that the armed
forces no longer play a dominant

role in the Indonesian government,
which is now fully controlled by
Suharto. The military is still a pow-
erful political force and some com-
manders want the president to step

down. But be is evidently bent on
resisting. While there wfl] be con-
tinuing tension, Vatiltiotis does not

expect a military coup against Su-
harto. The crisis is more likely to

come after be passes from the

scene. Then (lie military will reas-

sert its authority.

Vatikkais argues that much of the

recent trend toward openness and
democratization in Indonesia has
been driven by rivalry between the

presdeat and the armed forces. The
nrifiiary has encouraged opposition

s in order to embarrass Su-
whOc he has sought the sup-

of the Muslim conuxamity to

ace the power of the military

Vatiltiotis (kies not believe that civO-

ianpolitica] forces have
sufficiently to pose an effective 1

rier to reassertion of military power
in the post-Suharto era.

His book provides a valuable

survey of the major issues in Indo-

nesia politics. He outlines the di-

versity of the world’s fifth most
populous nation, and looks in de-
tail at the personality of the presi-

dent. the role of the armed forces,

the position of Islam, the rise of the

raddle class, the politics of busi-

ness and ethnic relations, the suc-
cess of development and Indone-
sia’s place in the world.

Harold Crouch, senior fellow in

the Department of Political and So-
cial Change, Research School of Pa-
cific Studies, at the Australian Na-
tional University in Canberra, wrote
thisfor the International Herald Tri-

bune.

43 Deg. fora
thespian

44 Heating vessels

46 dork's
girlfriend

47 Lovelorn
person's

problem
50 U.S.N. officer

1952 song

94 Aweigh
95 Yucatec

97 “Low
Sang of

Solomon

103 Medieval
underclass

104 Civil-rights oqj.

SoMoato of Feb. 6-7

122 Mrs. Sprat's

no-no

123 Mergers

124 Very, in

Versailles

125 Bungle

126 MHe.,inMilaga

127 Coin for 126
Across

DOWN

1 Purportedly

psychic
phenomena

2 Peggy Lee's
Good Day*

3 Watch pockets

4 Renews
5 Jenny Lou

Carson's*
Me Go, Lover'

6 Worldly goods

7 Affection

8 Superlative

maker
aiwnevq Hu. fnf **ocn'vy 33 Nobelistin

the defenseless
. Chemistry: 1918
35 Off the beaten

track

32 Govt collection

ingersoll

10 Yarn measures

11 Shirley's roomie
12 Norwegian coin

13 Sharp remark

14 "Love
Shak.

15 Subordinate
deity

16 Think
17 Sets of three

20 “ d’Yvetot."
Jberr opera

23 Formerly,
formerly

24 Beatty and
Rorem

30 Famous former
weakling

37 Islamic leader
from the Golden
St?

38 Convex
moldings

39 Salome's septet
40 Milk: Comb,

form
45 Dukeof

Eldiingen

47 KmdofS.D.L
weapon

48 Its symbol is X
49 Sainted mother

(rf Constantine
51 Dead Sea

product

52 Glacial ridges

54 Egg: Comb,
form

55 Seoul G.I.

56 Off. outranking
50 Across

58 Restless yen
58 Make possible

60 Testers
63 “Lore-—,"

1965 film

65 Mischievous
bowman

68 Cronies
70 Sacred bun
71 Gompers’s org.

77 ChooChoo
Coleman was
one

78 Portuguese city

79 Get new
equipment

80 Pathogenic

98 An anagram for

nails

99 Extended walrus
•

. tooth

160 Chief ore ofJead
101 Styptic-penes

ingredient
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tartomm, for short 102 AppraiwI

>«*****
83 Electronic

eavesdropping

86 Friars' feisty fete
89 Narrowing {rfa

corporeal
passage

72 Double this fora 2* Snake mackerel
Chiteanrirer S

73 Bridge between
electrodes 95 One havinga

74 Tone deafness tryst

75 Rose essence 96 Greek

167 RepubUcof

.

Ireland /
109 Some of the-

Apodes

112 Blackthorn fruit

113 Christian -

equivalent of.

- Ramadan

-

114 Tbemafianpeak
117 Neighbor (rf1st.

118 Bowterorboater
119 0ne,inAyr
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